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REMOVAL OF STRONTIUM, ALUMINIUM, MANGANESE AND
IRON IONS FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS IN PACKED BEDS
Ayşe Selek - Murathan
Gazi University, Engineering and Architecture Faculty, Chemical Engineering Department, Maltepe, 06570, Ankara-Turkey

SUMMARY
The most common methods for the treatment of water
containing heavy metals include precipitation and adsorption. The coagulation, ion exchange and ion exchange
combined with precipitation are widely used for the recovery of heavy metals.
In this study the removal of Sr2+, Al3+, Mn2+ and Fe2+
from aqueous solutions was investigated. Diatomite, pumice stone and brownish sepiolite were used as adsorbents.
A solution prepared by dissolving the pure strontium,
aluminium, manganese and iron salts in distilled water,
was used as the contaminated water sample and aliquots
were taken from the bottom of the column for Sr2+, Al3+,
Mn2+ and Fe2+ analysis.
It could be seen that the brownish sepiolite was a
more effective adsorbent for Sr2+, Mn2+ and Fe2+ ions than
the diatomite and the pumice stone. But all adsorbents
examined cannot be used for Al3+ ion removal from the
aqueous solution.

KEYWORDS:
Adsorption, strontium, aluminium, manganese, iron, packed bed.

INTRODUCTION
Among the technologies used for the heavy metal removal, such as the precipitation and ion exchange, adsorption seems to be an attractive method, especially when lowcost materials can be used as adsorbent. Many studies have
been performed on adsorption of heavy metals in water. The
distribution of Chernobyl-derived radionuclides in river and
lake water bodies at 6–40 km from the Chernobyl Nuclear
Power Plant was studied. Current levels of radionuclides
(cesium-137, strontium-90, plutonium, americium and
curium isotopes) in water bodies and their relation to the
ground contamination were presented. The investigation
of the radionuclide composition of aqueous and ground
contamination revealed that radionuclides on suspended

solids (particulate form) originate mainly from the erosion
of the contaminated surface soil layer in the zone [1]. The
study of aluminium speciation is of interest for the assessment of soil and water quality. For the measurement
of "free" aluminum (Al3+), a recently developed Donnan
membrane technique was tested by measuring Al3+ in
aluminum-fluoride solutions and gibbsite suspensions [2].
Concentrations of aluminium in drinking waters (tap
water, still mineral water and sparkling mineral water),
fruit juices and soft drinks were determined using graphite
furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS) after
sample processing with a HNO3–V2O5 acid digestion pretreatment [3]. Copper and strontium adsorption by a novel
carbon material manufactured from pecan shells were
investigated. As a result, a maximum of 95 mg Cu2+ and
180 mg Sr2+ are adsorbed per gram of this carbon at pH 3.6
and 8.5, respectively [4]. Total dissolved beryllium, cadmium, chromium, copper, iron, magnesium, manganese ,
mercury, nickel, selenium, strontium, vanadium and zinc
were measured in the 101 drinking water samples for
households, and 21 samples of retail bottled waters purchased in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia to ascertain the water
quality for human consumption [5]. The elaboration of
drinking water supply strategies is closely connected with
the increase of housing estates, farms and industries that
require water treatment facilities. Normally, the majority
of ground well waters do not meet modern drinking
standards due to a high content of iron, hardness, strontium, nitrates, fluoride and total dissolved solids (TDS).
Thus, a special attention should be given to small portable
and economically reasonable point-of-entry water treatment systems that produce quality water meeting WHO
standards [6]. The manganese removal by using a biological trickling filter was investigated. It was found that both
biological and chemical manganese oxidation are effective in the manganese removal [7]. A trickling filter for
iron removal from potable water has been constructed and
tested. It was found that both biological and physicochemical iron oxidation are effective in iron removal [8].
White and Asfar [9] studied the removal of manganese
and iron from drinking water using hydrous manganese
dioxide. Murathan et al. [10] studied adsorption of stron-
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tium from water onto beige sepiolite. In another study
removal of manganese from water onto sepiolite by adsorption was investigated [11].
In this study the removal of strontium, aluminium,
manganese and iron ions from artificial drinking water
was investigated. Diatomite, pumice stone and brownish
sepiolite were used as adsorbents.

In order to determine if the mechanism of removal of
Sr2+, Al3+, Mn2+ and Fe2+ was achieved by adsorption or
ion exchange, Ca2+ and Mg2+ ion concentrations in solution were measured both before and after the experiments
by using appropriate analytical methods.
The operating conditions are summarized in Table 1.
Chemical compositions of diatomite, pumice stone, and
sepiolite are given in Table 2 [12-15]. The apparatus used
in the experiments is schematically shown in Figure 1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

TABLE 1 - The operating conditions.

Brownish sepiolite, diatomite and pumice stone were
used separately as packing materials under the same operating conditions. Stock solutions of Sr2+, Al3+, Mn2+ and
Fe2+ ions were prepared from their nitrate salts in doubledistilled water. All chemicals used were of analytical
reagent grade. A pyrex-glass column was used as a
packed bed with spherical glass beads. Packing materials
were placed in the middle part of bed. Before starting
each experiment, distilled water was passed through the
bed. In all experiments, liquid flow rate was kept constant. Flow rate was measured by using a rotameter. The
temperature was maintained constant by means of circulating water from a thermostatical water bath through the
jacked surrounding the column. Strontium, aluminium,
manganese and iron solutions were fed through the top of
the packed column by using a peristaltic pump. For strontium, aluminium, manganese and iron analysis, the samples were collected from the bottom of the column. To
calculate the adsorbed metal amounts the concentrations
in the solution initially and at the outlet of the column
were determined. In each case, the samples from the effluent were collected at short intervals and tested for Sr2+,
Al3+, Mn2+ and Fe2+ using a Varian 300 flame atomic
absorption spectrometer.

Column diameter, cm
Column length, cm
Column cross section, cm2
Packing size, mm
Height of bed, cm
Liquid flow rate, L/s
Concentration , mg/L water
Temperature, oC
Packing type

TABLE 2 - Chemical compositions of adsorbents.
Component
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2 O
MnO
P2 O5
Igneous Loss

Pumice Stone
(wt%)

Diatomite
(wt%)

Brownish Sepiolite
(wt%)

65.51
0.03
15.72
2.92
2.43
2.04
4.18
3.95
3.22

72.62
11.23
0.45
1.87
5.68
3.54
4.61

57.10
0.10
1.47
0.68
24.55
0.25
0.09
0.27
0.01
0.02
15.46

FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
(1 packed column, 2 liquid inlet, 3 liquid outlet, 4 liquid rotameter,
5 valve, 6 peristaltic pump, 7 liquid tank, 8 water inlet, 9 water outlet)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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mg Sr2+ /g Adsorbent

0,04

Brownish Sepiolie
Pumice Stone
Diatomite

0,04

mg Fe2+ /g Adsorbent

The removal of strontium, aluminium, iron and manganese by means of brownish sepiolite, and diatomite
may take place by adsorption or by ion exchange although
I expect that the former to be the predominant mechanism. Since ion exchange would release Ca2+ and Mg2+
ions into the treated solution, concentrations of these ions
were measured before and after each experiment. No
increase in Ca2+ and Mg2+ concentrations were observed.
Therefore it was confirmed that the aluminium, iron, manganese and strontium in water were retained on brownish
sepiolite and diatomite by adsorption.

ice stone and brownish sepiolite can be used as adsorbents
for the removal of iron and manganese ions from aqueous
solutions, but are less effective for this purpose than the
beige sepiolite [11, 16]. Various sepiolites have high binding capacity for heavy metals and are abundantly found in
nature [17-19]. Therefore, it can be easily said that generally whitish, beige and brownish sepiolites are effective and
cheap adsorbents for many heavy metals [20].
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FIGURE 4
Effect of packing type on iron adsorption on various clays.
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FIGURE 2
Effect of packing type on strontium adsorption on various clays.
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FIGURE 5
Effect of packing type on manganese adsorption on various clays.
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FIGURE 3
Effect of packing type on aluminium adsorption on various clays.

CONCLUSIONS
Figure 2 shows that pumice stone, diatomite and
brownish sepiolite can be used as an adsorbent for strontium
ions from the aqueous solution. Brownish sepiolite is a more
effective adsorbent than the diatomite and pumice stone, but
a less effective one than beige sepiolite [10]. Figure 3 shows
that brownish sepiolite, diatomite and pumice stone can not
be used as adsorbents for the removal of aluminium ions
from aqueous solutions. There is no great difference between the adsorption capacities of these three adsorbents for
aluminium ions. Figures 4 and 5 show that diatomite, pum-

From the present study, the following conclusions can
be drawn:
The brownish sepiolite is an effective and cheap adsorbent for the removal of strontium, iron and manganese ions
from aqueous solutions. Disadvantage of brownish sepiolite
is its less effectiveness as adsorbent compared to beige
sepiolite. Diatomite can be used as adsorbent for the removal of strontium, iron and manganese ions, but pumice stone
cannot be recommended for the removal of these ions.
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Brownish sepiolite and diatomite can be easily used even in
continuously operating systems. All of these adsorbents
cannot be used for effective removal of aluminium ions
from aqueous solution.
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MORPHOLOGICAL BIOMARKERS OF SHORE CRABS (Grapsus
albolineatus) LIVING IN THE VICINITY OF A COASTAL LANDFILL SITE
Mei-Hui Li
Environmental Toxicology Laboratory, Department of Geography,
National Taiwan University, 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Road, Taipei, 106, Taiwan, Republic of China

SUMMARY

omarker of environmental stress [3-6]. FA is defined as
small,

Fluctuating asymmetry (FA), intersexuality and shell
disease were examined in Grapsus albolineatus investigating the effects of a seashore municipal landfill. There
were no differences in the occurrences of shell disease in
three crab populations from different locations in 19982000. Incidences of intersex in male crabs from two reference sites were about one-fold higher than those from the
refuse dump in 2000, as consistently observed in 1999.
On the other hand, composite FA indexes in crabs living
in the landfill site were notably higher than those in the
other two sites studied during 1998-1999, but not statistically significant in 2000.

KEYWORDS:
fluctuating asymmetry, shell disease, biomarker, crabs, landfill.

INTRODUCTION
Most of the coastal areas are heavily populated and
are under multiple stresses from a variety of human activities in Taiwan. For example, many refuse dumps,
which are potential point sources of various pollutants,
are located in coastal areas and can possibly pose potential adverse effects on organisms living around refuse
dumps. In fact, chemical measurements are only concerned with a limited numbers of pollutants and do not
necessarily measure the specific pollutants causing harmful effects to organisms living near those dumps. It will be
logical to use a biological monitoring approach to provide
information about the possible biological effects of leakage water from landfill sites.
There is an increasing interest to use biological monitoring methods to investigate environmental quality in
recent years [1, 2]. For example, a developmental instability approach, an estimate of fluctuating asymmetry (FA),
has been suggested as a sensitive and early warning bi-

random deviation from perfect bilateral symmetry of morphological trait, and an increase of FA is proposed to be
caused by genetic and/or environmental stress. Several field
studies of wild populations have reported increases in FA
caused by various sources of environmental pollution [3, 5,
7, 8]. In addition, the frequency of shell disease in crustaceans has been proposed as a useful biomarker for marine
pollution [9, 10]. High incidences of shell disease in crabs
have been reported from highly polluted habitats, such as
sewage sludge dump sites [11], contaminated estuary [12],
and contaminated coastal area [13]. Measurements of morphological parameters can be relatively simple, noninvasive and inexpensive, therefore, these morphological
biomarkers merit use as a first step of a biological monitoring program to identify whether stresses present in this
area, regardless of pollutants involved.
The Chang-tang-li landfill dump was located on the
seashore in Pa-dor-tze and was in use between 1976 and
1992, and the sea dikes protecting this dump have been
frequently damaged by the actions of wave erosion. A recent accident resulting in the massive destruction of the sea
dikes at this refuse dump took place in November of 1997.
This condition causes concern in local residents because of
possible adverse effects of this refuse dump on its surrounding coastal area, although no major changes were
detected from a routine chemical analysis of seawater collected near this dump after this accident [14]. A preliminary
study in 1998 has found one-fold increase of FA levels in
leg segments of shore crabs Grapsus albolineatus collected
from the Change-tang-li landfill dump, compared to those
collected from a reference site, but not for two other species of crabs [15]. Hence, Grapsus albolineatus was chosen
as a study organism in this landfill site in 1999. Interestingly, significant increases of FA levels were observed in
Grapsus albolineatus collected from the landfill dump,
compared to those from two other reference sites [16]. The
present study continued to investigate composite FA indexes and shell disease occurrences in Grapsus albolineatus
among different study sites in 2000. During 1999, Sacculi-
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na induced parasitic intersexuality was observed in several
collected specimens [16]. This phenomenon was also examined in male crabs collected in 2000. It aimed to determine whether those morphological changes noted in 1998
and 1999 were still occurring in 2000.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crabs were collected from rocky beaches on July in
2000 from different locations in northern Taiwan, including Pa-dor-tze (25°8’56”N, 121°47’24”E), Red-ben
(25°7’44”N, 121°49’28”E) and Wai-mon-san (25°10’05”N,
121°143’28”E) (Fig. 1). Hung et al. [17] found some organic wastes and heavy metals as well as inorganic nutrients, possibly seeping from the Chang-tang-li landfill site
caused slightly unfavorable stress on biological activities
in this marine ecosystem. Among three sampling sites,
Pa-dor-tze was selected as a high environmental stress
site, as the Chang-tang-li landfill is located on the seashore in Pa-dor-tze. The other two sampling sites were
considered as low environmental stress sites, because
there had been no obvious chemical and physical disturbances near these two locations. Except for the presence of
the landfill in Pa-dor-tze, the other environmental factors
in the coastal area of these three sampling sites were very
similar. After collection, crabs were immediately stored in
70% ethanol until transport back to the laboratory and
stored at 4 °C until examined. The numbers of crabs collected at each site were 31, 28 and 32 for Pa-dor-tze, Redben and Wai-mon-san, respectively.
Crabs were sex-determined by the presence of external
secondary sexual characteristics on the ventral side of the
thoracic area, i.e. a pair of genital pores on the 5th sternum

of the female, and a pair of the 1st pleopod on the 4th sternum of the male. Each crab was visually inspected for
shell disease, defined as discoloration and perforations of
the carapace and appendages in a crab. Shell disease was
rated on a scale of 1 to 4 (1 = absence of visible spots; 2 =
< 3 small spots or < 10% of body blackening; 3 = ≧3 small
spots or over 10-50% of body blackening; 4 = ≧ 50% of
body blackening or open lesions present). During 1999, a
number of collected specimens were found to be infected
by rhizocephalan. Infected male crabs were found to feminize in their abdomen morphology, but there was no difference in FA values of leg segments between uninfected and
infected males for each site [16]. Therefore, each male crab
collected during 2000 was also visually classified as to its
status of intersexuality based on the shape of the abdomen
according to Weng [18]. The widths of the 5th and 7th sternum segments of each crab were measured, and the ratios
of the 7th to the 5th sternum widths were calculated as a
quantitative index of intersexuality.
For every crab with a carapace width greater than
20 mm, a total of twenty leg segment lengths were measured twice with digital calipers to the nearest 0.01 mm,
with an interval of four weeks between the two repeated
measurements by the same person. The length of the
merus, carpus, propus and dactylus were measured for
each cheliped on both sides of the crab. The 1st chelipeds
of many crabs tended to be antisymmetrical. There was no
information available on the form of bilateral asymmetry
for the 1st chelipeds of Grapsus albolineatus, therefore,
FA levels of the 1st chelipeds were not considered in the
analysis of FA. Carapace widths were also measured
twice in each crab.
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FIGURE 1
The locations of three studying sites on the northern coast of Taiwan.

FA value was calculated as the mean absolute length
difference between the right and left sides of each leg segment in crabs. Allometric relations between the absolute
length difference between the right and left sides of each
leg segment and leg segment size (i.e. the average length of
each leg segment from both sides) were determined using
linear correlation for each character in all samples. Because
there were significant correlations in the 5th leg examined
between asymmetry and leg size for leg segments, correction for size dependence was made for those FA values by
divided by each segment length of the 5th leg [19]. Several
authors suggest that combining FA information across
different traits is a much more reliable tool for detecting
differences than analyzing FA in single trait [19-21].
Hence, only composite FA indexes were presented and
compared in the present study. In brief, composite scores
were computed by dividing each FA value by the average
FA level of a given leg segment, then by summing these
values across characters to obtain a composite index for
each crab [20]. FA data were then transformed to square
roots for using a one-way ANOVA test for each comparison, followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test of the
Minitab statistical program (Release 13.1). Differences
were considered to be significant, when P ≦0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The percentage of occurrence of intersexuality
among male crabs collected from Pa-dor-tze, Red-ben
and Wai-mon-san were 33%, 79% and 81% (Table 1),
respectively. Interestingly, incidences of intersex male
crabs from two reference sites were about one-fold higher than those from the refuse dump in 2000 as compared
to 1999 (Fig. 2A). The shell disease indexes of Grapsus
albolineatus were similar in the three study sites (Table
1), and the most common lesion pattern of shore crabs
observed was pits on the exoskeleton of the chelipeds.
Although several studies reported high incidence of

shell disease in crabs near ocean dumping site of sewage
sludge [11, 25, 26], there were no differences in the frequency of shell disease occurrences in the three crab
populations collected from different locations from 1998
to 2000 (Fig. 2B). It is well-known that male crabs infested with Sacculina often feminize in their external
form of the abdomen [22-23]. The infection rate of Sacculina in male crabs was about 50% lower in this dump
site than in either of the reference sites as evidenced by
the degree of intersexuality in the present study (Table 1).
It is often believed that environmental stress can affect
parasites; however, the relationship is still not clear.
Lafferty [24] suggested that eutrophication could increase parasitism, while heavy metals and unspecified
human disturbance would reduce parasitism. Before a
defined relationship between pollution and Sacculina
parasitism in crabs can be described, one needs to conduct a well-defined field study to investigate the background levels of parasitism in Grapsus albolineatus in
the coastal area of Taiwan.
The washout trash and leachate from this dump was
hypothesized as potential environmental stress on shore
crabs living near this area in the present study. After serious destruction of sea dike surrounding this landfill site in
1997, construction of a new sea dike to protect this dump
took place during 1998-1999. Therefore, it would be
expected to reduce the amount of trash from this dump to
deposit on the surroundings of coastal area in 2000 compared to 1998 and 1999. Interestingly, the carapace width
of Grapsus albolineatus was not significantly different
among the three sampling sites in 2000, while the carapace width of Grapsus albolineatus from Pa-dor-tze was
significantly larger than in those collected from Red-ben
during 1998 to 1999 [15, 16] (Fig. 3A). Several studies
reported that some marine molluses grow larger in organic pollution area than in the control area [27, 28]. This
result observed might be related to the possible reduction
in organic pollution enrichment in the landfill site after
the completion of the sea dike construction.

TABLE 1
The intersexuality status of male crabs and shell disease index of crabs collected from three study sites in 2000.

Pa-dor-tze
Degree of the
n
shape of abdomen1
Male
M1
8
M2
3
M3
1
M4
0
Female
F4
19
1

Sternum
width Ratio2
0.612
0.758
0.833
-0.944

Red-ben

Shell disease
Sternum
n
index3
width Ratio
1.13
3
0.646
1
4
0.782
1
5
0.833
-2
0.947
1.06
14
0.963

Shell disease
n
index
1
3
1
2
1.20
5
1
6
1.07
16

Wai-mon-san
Sternum
width Ratio
0.648
0.712
0.875
0.953
0.917

Shell disease
index
1
1
1.20
1
1.06

: The shape of the abdomen found in Grapsus albolineatus: M1 is of normal males and M2-M4 of the parasitized males with different degrees of
intersexuality. M4 is similar to normal females (F4) based on a classification scheme detailed by Weng [18]. M1 can also be defined as the ratio
of the 7th to 5th sternum widths below 0.7, M2 is between 0.7 to 0.8, M3 is between 0.8 to 0.9 and M4 is above 0.9 in this study.
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: The average ratio of the 7th to 5th sternum widths was calculated as a quantitative index of intersexuality for each crab group.
: Shell disease index was rated as mean value on a 1-4 point scale (1 = absence of visible spots; 2 = <3 small spots or <10% of body blackening;
3=

3 small spots or over 10-50% of body blackening; and 4 =

50% of body blackening or open lesions present).

FIGURE 2 - (A) The percentage of occurrence of the intersexuality in male crabs and (B) The frequency
of shell disease occurrence in Grapsus albolineatu collected from three study locations from 1998 to 2000.

FIGURE 3 - (A) The carapace width (mean ± SE) of Grapsus albolineatu and (B) the composite FA indexes
(mean ± SE) of all leg segments of Grapus albolineatus collected from three study locations from 1998 to 2000.
Bars with different characters are significantly different by Tukey’s multiple comparison test (P<0.05).
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FIGURE 4 - The composite FA indexes (mean ± SE) (A) for specific leg segment by summing FA value of each specific
leg segment from the 2nd to 5th legs of Grapus albolineatus and (B) for a total of the merus, carpus, propus and dactyl
segments in each walking leg of Grapus albolineatus collected in 2000 at three sites in the northern coastal area of Taiwan.

There were no differences in FA levels for any leg
segment among the normal male, intersex male, and female crabs for each site (data not shown). All crabs from
the same site were, therefore, pooled for analysis. The
composite FA indexes of Grapsus albolineatus were not
significantly different among the three study sites in 2000,
the composite FA indexes for all leg segments of Grapsus
albolineatus from Pa-dor-tze were significantly higher
than those collected from two other sites during 1998 to
1999 [15, 16] (Fig. 3B). Although not statistically significant, crabs collected from Pa-dor-tze also exhibited higher
composite FA indexes for all leg segments than those
from Wai-mon-san and Red-ben in 2000 (Fig. 4). The
hypothesis of increasing FA in populations at stressful
environment still needs more assessments from both field
and laboratory studies. Further analysis, including chemical analysis of organic pollutants and heavy metals in
water and crabs, are needed to determine the exact nature
of this stress in Pa-dor-tze and laboratory-controlled experiments to establish possible cause-effect relationships
between FA and this stress.
In conclusion, changes in composite FA indexes and
carapace width in Grapus albolineatus living near this
landfill coincided with the stress status of this landfill site.
On the other hand, the incidence of intersexuality of male
crabs and shell disease occurrence showed a similar pattern
in crabs collected from the three study sites during the 3year period and not affected by the status of sea dike in this
landfill site. Results from this and previous work [15, 16]
have shown that environmental stress posed by this landfill site might alter the FA levels of different leg segments
in Grapsus albolineatus and their carapace width, but
have no effects on shell disease occurrence in this species.
Although morphological biomarkers are usually considered less sensitive than biochemical biomarkers, morphological measurements of composite FA indexes in shore
crabs did have some potential to be used as a biomarker in
response to environmental stress.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF LEACHATES FROM A MUNICIPAL SOLID
WASTE COMPOSTING PLANT IN KALAMATA CITY, GREECE
Apostolos Vlyssides, Panagiotis Karlis, Elli Maria Barampouti and Sofia Mai
National Technical University of Athens, Chemical Engineering School, 9 Heroon Polytechniou St., Zographou 157 00, Greece

SUMMARY
This study deals with the characteristics of leachates
from a municipal solid waste composting plant in Kalamata city, Greece. The composting plant has been in operation for about two years and treats the total quantity of
the municipal solid waste of Kalamata city. Fifteen samplings every three days have been taken and various pollution parameters have been estimated. The results indicated that leachates from this plant are highly polluted
with the mean COD and BOD5 values being 107800 and
54400 mg/l, respectively. The results indicated that
leachates are also characterized by high inogranic load,
with mean N-NH3 and Cl- values of 2660 and 6440 mg/l,
respectively. From the overall results it can be said that
the leachates constitute a major environmental problem
and must be taken into careful consideration.

KEYWORDS: leachates, composting plant, characteristics, municipal solid wastes.

final disposal of solid wastes is required [3]. In addition,
pathogens can be killed due to the heat generated during
the thermophilic phase of the composting process [3-5].
The stabilized compost produced can be used as a soil conditioner as it contains major plant nutrients, such as N, P and
K; micro-plant nutrients, such as Cu, Fe and Zn and organic
matter for improving the physical properties which facilitate
a better soil aeration and water holding capacity [3, 6].
Besides these advantages, a basic problem in composting plants is the leachate percolation through permeable soils, thus possibly polluting groundwater sources.
Leachates generally contain a variety of organic and inorganic contaminants and due to their characteristics are to
be classified as problematic and extremely dangerous [7].
In this study an extensive research for the characterization of the leachates produced in a municipal solid waste
composting plant in Kalamata city, Greece, has been carried out. The results can be a useful guide for the selection
of a proper treatment strategy to deal with serious environmental problems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

INTRODUCTION
Landfilling is the most common disposal method for
municipal refuses in Greece. Also landfilling is generally
recognized as the cheapest means of disposal of large quantities of municipal solid wastes [1]. But this landfilling
generates potential environmental hazards, including the
production of odour and methane gas, as well as the contamination of groundwater by the leachates produced [2].

Leachate samples were collected from the municipal
solid waste composting plant of Kalamata city. This is the
first composting plant ever to be constructed in Greece and
has been successfully operated since May 1997. This plant
is located in the area “Bournisa”, 5 km west of Kalamata
city, at a 12km distance from the municipal landfill and
close to the wastewater treatment plant of the city.

Composting is a common treatment method in many
municipalities throughout the world, because it has several
advantages over other disposal strategies. Composting is a
natural aerobic biological decomposition process, during
which micro-organisms act upon the heterogeneous organic
matter of the solid waste in an aerated environment, producing stabilized organic matter (compost), carbons dioxide, water and inorgsanic salts. Composting can reduce the
waste volume by 40-50% v/v and thus less landfill space for

The plant treats the total quantity of the municipal
solid waste of Kalamata city, as well as a quantity of the
dewatered sludge from the neighboring wastewater treatment plant. The sludge is from a secondary biological
treatment unit and has a moisture content between 8588%. Table 1 represents the composition of the municipal
solid wastes of Kalamata city, as analyzed by Technical
Services of Kalamata Municipality. The moisture content
of the wastes ranges seasonally between 45-60%.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TABLE 1
Composition of municipal solid wastes of Kalamata city.
Component

In Table 2 the results of analysis of the leachates
from the municipal solid waste composting plant of
Kalamata city are presented. The values of each sampling
represent mean values of three samples that have been
taken each time.

% w/w

Organic
Paper
Plastic
Metals
Glass
Textile, rubber, wood, leather etc.

35.3
35.8
17.5
3.0
3.3
5.1

The designed capacity of the plant is 400 tons/week of
commingled waste and 40 tn/week of sludge with capability of increase up to 800 tons/week. During peak seasons
the plant has reached a maximum treatment capacity of up
to 30% higher than the nominal (520 tons/week).
Leachates are produced from the raw wastes sampled
in reception pots, collected in wells and pumped directly
to the neighboring Sewage Treatment Plant for treatment.
15 samples of leachates were collected every 3 days
from the composting plant. The first sampling was carried
out on May 10, 1999 and the last one on June 21, 1999.
The samples were transported to the laboratory in a
portable refrigerator to maintain temperature constant at
4 °C. In the laboratory the leachates were characterized in
terms of pH, COD, BOD5, Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA’s),
Total Solids (TS), Volatile Solids (VS), N-NH3 nitrogen,
chlorides, sulphates, zinc, manganese, lead, copper, and
cadmium. For the determination of pH, COD, BOD5,
VFA’s, TS, VS, N-NH3 nitrogen, chlorides and sulphates,
standard methods of analysis were used [8, 9]. Zinc, manganese, lead, copper and cadmium were measured by
atomic absorption spectroscopy using a Perkin Elmer
2380 spectrophotometer [8].

It can be observed that the leachates are generally
heavily polluted, especially in terms of organic load. They
thus constitute a major polluting problem, presenting
much greater organic and inorganic load relative to some
industrial wastes.
As shown in Table 2, the pH values of the leachates oscillate around 7.0. This indicates that the leachates from the
composting plant are not stabilized, which was expected
based on the rather short period of operation of the plant.
The COD and BOD5 values of the leachates (Table 2)
can lead to the same conclusion. The leachates have COD
values between 95-125 g/l and BOD5 values between 4265 g/l. The high BOD5 values are in accordance with the
high levels of volatile fatty acids that have been detected
(17.1-20.9 g/l). This indicates that the biological degradation of the leachates is far from being completed. This
conclusion is also strengthened by the high BOD5/COD
ratio of the leachates (around 0.5). From the COD and
BOD5 results also it can be said that leachates from the
municipal solid waste composting plant of Kalamata city
are extremely highly polluted in terms of organic load. For
the other polluting parameters as can be seen from Table 2,
the leachates are generally characterized by high amounts
of total solids, volatile solids, sulfates, chlorides and ammonia nitrogen (N-NH3). The amounts of zinc, manganese,
lead, copper and cadmium are in rather medium levels.

TABLE 2
Characteristics of leachates from the municipal solid waste composting plant of Kalamata city (mg/l, unless otherwise stated).
Sampling
No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

pH

7.1

7.3

6.9

7.4

6.8

7.1

7.0

6.7

6.9

6.8

7.4

7.3

7.1

7.2

7.1

COD (g/l)

100

105

110

98

95

104

110

120

125

119

114

102

115

97

103

BOD5 (g/l)

56

59

61

42

54

53

58

65

61

59

54

48

52

49

45

BOD5/ COD

0.56

0.56

0.55

0.43

0.57

0.51

0.53

0.54

0.49

0.49

0.47

0.47

0.45

0.51

0.44

VFA’s (g/l)

20.2

19.9

19.3

18.5

19.8

19.1

18.9

20.2

20.9

20.5

19.7

17.9

18.8

17.1

17.4

TS (g/l)

50.5

49.2

51.3

45.6

46.7

51.3

54.3

57.2

54.8

51.9

52.4

48.9

43.2

41.3

43.5

VS (g/l)

23.2

21.3

24.5

25.6

23.4

24.3

26.5

23.9

23.3

26.6

25.4

24.1

20.5

19.3

21.2

N-NH3 (g/l)

2.3

2.5

2.8

3.1

3.2

2.8

3.1

2.7

2.5

2.5

2.8

2.3

2.4

2.2

2.7

Cl- (g/l)

5.2

6.5

6.9

7.5

8.1

7.3

6.4

5.9

6.8

7.1

6.5

5.9

5.2

5.6

5.7

SO42-

720

650

590

610

740

670

820

650

790

560

420

450

410

570

510

Mn

5.2

6.7

8.9

6.5

9.3

8.9

7.6

6.8

5.9

5.4

5.7

8.6

9.2

8.5

8.3

Pb

0.8

1.1

1.3

0.9

0.9

1.4

1.6

1.5

1.4

1.1

1.2

1.3

0.8

0.8

1.1

Cd

1.1

0.9

1.2

1.3

1.5

1.9

1.4

0.9

0.8

1.6

1.3

1.2

1.4

1.3

0.9

Zn

2.8

2.2

2.3

2.1

1.9

1.5

1.8

1.3

1.6

1.2

1.4

1.9

2.1

2.3

2.5

Cu

1.3

0.8

0.5

0.9

1.3

0.9

0.6

0.8

0.9

1.3

1.3

1.2

1.4

1.7

1.8
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In Table 3 the maximum, minimum and mean values
for all the measured parameters of the leachates, 15 samplings from the municipal solid waste composting plant of
Kalamata city, are presented.
TABLE 3 - Minimum, maximum and mean
values of various pollution parameters (mg/l).
pH
COD
BOD5
BOD5/COD
VFA’s
TS
VS
N-NH3
ClSO42Mn
Pb
Cd
Zn
Cu

Minimum
6.8
125000
42000
0.43
17100
41300
19300
2300
5200
410
5.2
0.8
0.8
1.2
0.5

Maximum
7.4
95000
65000
0.57
20900
57200
26600
3100
8100
820
9.3
1.4
1.9
2.8
1.8

Mean
7.07
107800
54400
0.50
19253
49473
23540
2660
6440
610
7.4
1.1
1.2
1.9
1.1

[6]

Epstein, E. (1997) The Science of Composting. Technomic
Puplishing co. INC, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

[7]

Lema, J.M., Mendez, R. and Blazquez, R. (1988) Characteristics of landfill leachates and alternatives for their treatment.
Water, Air and Soil Pollution. 40, 223-250.

[8]

APHA, AWWA-WPCF (1989) Standard methods for the examination of water and wastewater. Washington, U.S.A.:
American Public Health Association.

[9]

Adams Dean, V. (1990) Water and wastewater examination
manual. Michigan, U.S.A. Lewis Publishers INC, USA

CONCLUSIONS
Leachates from a municipal solid waste composting
plant of Kalamata city, almost two years in operation and
continuously analyzed during this period, have been characterized and were found to be heavily polluted. This is
obvious, especially in terms of organic load (COD and
BOD5 results), but also in the case of other extremely
high-concentrated hazardous chemicals.
Therefore, these leachates originating from municipal
solid waste composting plant of Kalamata city constitute a
major operational problem. This aspect must be generally
taken into consideration seriously for proper construction
and safe management of a composting plant.
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ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF AN EXTREMELY
HALOPHILIC ARCHAEON, Halobacterium salinarum SHR
FROM A SOLAR SALTERN IN EGYPT
Hoda Yusef, Hanan Ghozlan, Soraya Sabry and Rowaida Khalil
Botany Department, Microbiology Section, Faculty of Science, Moharrem Bay, Alexandria, Egypt

SUMMARY
The solar saltern of Burg El-Arab represents a haline
system dominated by potassium, magnesium or sodium.
A red-pigmented halophilic archaeon that grew on 5M
NaCl and lysed in distilled water was isolated. Based on
16S rDNA sequencing, polar lipids analyses, G+C content
in addition to phenotypic studies, the strain was identified
as Halobacterium salinarum. Comparative tests between
the local isolate and other H. salinarum reference strains
revealed some differences in biochemical characters.

KEYWORDS:
Solar saltern, archaea, Halobacterium salinarum, extremophiles.

INTRODUCTION
Solar salterns can be modelled as grand outdoor chemostats. Microorganisms and their products play an essential,
but sometimes uncharacterised, role in salt production in
these ponds, from seawater salinity up through NaCl saturation [1]. Because of the increasing salinity of the environment, solar salterns are considered as extreme environments with an extensive microbial community [2 - 4].
The most important groups of microorganisms
adapted to live in hypersaline environments are the moderately and the extremely halophilic archaea, the so-called
halobacteria [5, 6]. Halobacteria are a group of microorganisms forming a part of the domain Archaea that grow
best in media containing 2.5-5.2M NaCl. The genus Halobacterium was the first genus described to accommodate the extremely halophilic bacteria isolated from salted
fish or hides [7]. H. salinarum contains two major membrane glycolipids, 3-TGD and S-TeGD [8].
The halophilic bacteria and Archaea constitute an underutilised source of industrial, food and biotechnological

applications ranging from drug delivery systems to biotreatment of saline industrial waste stream [9]. There is a
large entrapped reservoir of microbial diversity in hypersaline environments. It is clear that simply studying one
environment will not reveal all of the metabolic and biotechnological potentials that halophiles possess.
Therefore, the solar saltern of Burg El-Arab, west of
Alexandria, Egypt is one of the hypersaline environments
in which the ionic composition differs greatly from that
of seawater. To our knowledge, no reports have been
published on the microbial diversity of this habitat. The
studies reported in this paper were thus designed to isolate and characterise a halophilic archaeon that showed
interesting features different from the other reported
strains. These features encouraged the authors to continue their investigation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site and sampling

Water samples were collected from the solar saltern
of Burg-El-Arab, West of Alexandria (Egypt). Samples
were collected in sterile plastic bags and quickly transferred to the laboratory for analyses.
Sample analysis

Salinity, concentrations of the major cations (Na+, K+,
Mg ) and chlorine were measured as described by American Public Health Association [10].
+2

Bacterial strains

The experimental organism Halobacterium salinarum SHR was isolated from the solar saltern. The reference H. salinarum strains (DSM 670, DSM 4929, and
DSM 4930) were kindly provided by the DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany. All the strains were maintained on
tryptone-yeast extract agar slants of 4M NaCl.
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Media

Lipid composition

Media components are given in g/L:
Tryptone-yeast extract (TY) [11]: NaCl, 235; MgSO4.
7H2O; 20; KCl, 5; CaCl2.6H2O, 0.1; Bacto-yeast extract, 5;
proteose-tryptone, 5.
Peptone-yeast extract (PY) [12]: NaCl, 235; MgCl2.
6H2O, 0.5; Bacto-Yeast, 5; Bacto-peptone, 4.
Fermentation basal medium (DSMZ M372): NaCl, 235;
MgSO4.7H2O, 20; KCl, 2; Na-glutamate, 1; Na3-citrate, 3;
Yeast extract, 5; Casamino acids, 5; FeCl2.4H2O, 0.04;
MnCl2.4H2O, 0.0004.
Minimal medium (MM) [13]: NaCl, 235, MgCl2.6H2O,
13; MgSO4. 7H2O, 20; CaCl2. 6H2O, 1; KCl, 4; Na2HCO3,
0.2; NaBr, 0.5; NH4Cl, 2; FeCl3.6H2O, 0.005; K2HPO4, 0.5;
glucose, 10.
Minimal basal medium (MBM) [14]: NaCl, 235; Tris
HCl (pH, 7.6) 0.8; KCl, 0.75; NH4Cl, 1; Na2SO4, 0.014; FeEDTA, 0.009; K2HPO4.3H2O, 0.075; trace element mixture,
1 ml; glucose, 3.6. Trace element mixture consisted of (g/l):
EDTA, 0.5; Fe2SO4.7H2O, 0.2; ZnSO4.7H2O, 0.01; MnCl2.
4H2O, 0.003; H3BO4, 0.03; CoCl2.6H2O, 0.02; CuCl2.2H2O,
0.001; NiCl2.6H2O, 0.002; Na2MoO4.2H2O, 0.003. Then
MgSO4. 7H2O was added to the above medium at different
tested concentrations.
pHs were adjusted to 7.0 with KOH or 1N HCl. NaCl
was autoclaved separately, when used. Solid media were
prepared by the addition of 3% agar.
Enrichment and isolation

Enrichment media (TY and PY) were inoculated with
water samples and incubated at 400C on a rotary shaker
(170 rpm). Loopfulls from these cultures were streaked
onto agar plates containing the same media. Growth was
checked after 10-15 days.
To test for cell lysis in hypotonic solutions, cultures
were diluted with distilled water and compared to a control diluted with sterile medium. Microscopic observation
was used to determine cell lysis by comparing the number
of cells in both samples.
Genotypic characterisation

Amplification of 16S rDNA fragment was obtained
with PCR cycling program using forward 16F 764 and
reverse 16R 1067 primers. PCR amplicons (of complete
sequence) were purified; fragments were quantified by gel
electrophoresis and sequenced using the ABI PRISM 377
DNA Sequencer and ABI PRISM Big-Dye Terminator
Cycle Sequencing Kit. Sequences were edited and aligned
using improved Gene Jockey Software and Biology
WorkBench, respectively [15].
G+C mole percent was also estimated according to
Mesbah et al. [16].

Lipids composition was estimated according to Tindall
(personal communication). Freeze-dried cells (150 mg)
were extracted in 3 ml of hexane-methanol solvent (1:2) in
brown glass bottle for 30 min under N2 atmosphere. The
upper hexane phase was transferred to screw cap tubes
fitted with a Teflon seal and kept cold until the estimation
of non-polar lipids and lipoquinones, while the lower methanolic phase was used for polar lipid extraction.
Hexane phase subjected to a stream of N2 was dissolved in 100 µl of tert-butyl methyl ether, examined by
thin layer chromatography on silica gel impregnated with a
UV 254 indicator, and developed in hexane: tert-butylmethyl ether solvent (9:1 v/v). Fluorescent areas were
marked, removed, transferred and packed in small tubes,
then washed with 1 ml hexane: methanol solvent (1: 2 v/v).
HPLC was used to determine the lipoquinones using a
125 mm long column (4 mm i.d.) filled with 5 µm Nucleosil 120-RP18 (Marcherey-Nagel), methanol as the eluent,
an injection volume of 20 µl, and flow rate of 1 ml/min.
Common ubiquinones and menaquinones were separated
in 30 min.
Phenotypic characterisation

Morphological, physiological and biochemical characters were determined according to Ventosa et al. [17].
Unless otherwise indicated, the tests were carried out with
23%NaCl, pH 7 and incubation at 40 0C.
The effects of temperature, pH and NaCl on bacterial
growth were determined in TY broth. MBM medium was
employed to test the growth on different MgSO4 concentrations.
Electron microscopy

Exponential growing cells were centrifuged, washed
with deionised water, and fixed for about 2h at room
temperature in 5% gluteraldehyde, buffered with 0.1M
phosphate, pH 7. Sections (80 nm thick) were cut using an
LKB 2208-180 ultramicrotome and stained with a saturated solution of uranyl acetate. Electron micrographs were
taken using a transmission electron microscope (TEM100Cx Joel).
Culturing and growth determination

A heavy bacterial suspension (3 ml) prepared from
15 days old TY slants was used to inoculate a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 100 ml of TY broth amended with
4M NaCl (unless otherwise stated). Preculture flask was
incubated in a rotary shaker (170 rpm) at 400C for 7 days. A
culture flask containing 100 ml medium, and inoculated
with 3 ml from the preculture, was incubated under the
same conditions. Growth was estimated by monitoring
OD550 using a Carl Zeiss, Jena 417977 spectrophotometer.
The specific growth rates were analysed during exponential growth by differentiating the logarithm of OD550 [18].
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Antibiotic susceptibility

Sensitivity of the strain to the tested antibiotics was
determined by using the enrichment solid medium. Antibiotic discs (Difco) were placed on TY agar plates that had
been spread with 0.5 ml of preculture flasks. Inhibition
zones were measured after incubation at 400C for 7 days.

while the complete sequence of 16S rDNA performed and
sequence alignment compared were closely to related
halophilic strains. The results showed 100% identity to
Halobacterium salinarum and, therefore, the bacterium
was designated as H. salinarum SHR. DNA sequence was
deposited in GenBank and had accession number
AJ549436.

Comparison between the local isolate and the type strains

The growth pattern of the bacterial isolates on single
carbon or nitrogen source, in comparison to other type
strains, was determined in medium DSMZ M372 after
elimination of sodium citrate, sodium glutamate, and
lowering yeast extract and casamino acids to 1 g/l each.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of samples

Water samples were characterised by pH of 8 and salinity of 24%. Concentrations of Na+, Mg+, K+ and Clwere in the order of 11.9%, 6.7%, 0.6% and 14.4%, respectively.
Isolation of an extremely halophilic archaeon

For isolation, two complex media (TY and PY) were
employed. A very few numbers of CFUs were found, that
revealed the importance of revaluating the isolation techniques and developing media that will allow for the isolation of a greater diversity of halophiles. The importance of
media constituents was clearly demonstrated by Lichfield
and Gillevet [4]. They also reported that the media need
not be complex, as demonstrated by the large numbers of
isolates obtained in a chemically defined medium containing acetate and pyruvate as the sole carbon sources.
A red pigmented colony was selected based on the
statement of Norton et al [19] that colonies are presumed
archaeic halophiles if they have red pigmentation. An isolate that developed on TY agar plate amended with 4M
NaCl and showed bright red-orange pigmentation was
selected for further study. The high salinity required for the
structural integrity of the bacterial cells led to the assumption that the organism is an extreme halophilic archaeon.
Upon gradual dilution of cell suspension of the strain
tested with distilled water (1:10), the cells changed in
shape from rods through irregular transition forms to
spheres, and the spheres underwent lysis leaving viscous
lysate. Complete lysis in distilled water confirmed that the
isolate is an archaeon. This phenomenon is not due to an
osmotic effect, but rather is due to the need for high concentrations of salt to maintain the cell envelope [20].
Genotypic analysis

Both the G+C mol % of the DNA and the complete
16S rDNA sequence were compared with the data currently available for members of Halobacteria. G+C mol%
of the DNA (68%) revealed that the isolate was GC-rich,

Lipid analysis

The TLC analysis of lipid composition in the isolate
revealed 4 main groups of polar lipid component bands.
The first band at 2 cm represented ubiquinone (Q), the
second at 4 cm, representing sulphated quinones (SQ),
while the last 2 bands at 6 and 7 cm, menaquinone and
monomethyl-menaquinone (MK, MMK), respectively.
By diluting the third band and separating its components by HPLC, two peaks were observed: MK-7 (H2)
and MK-8 (H2). These two peaks are characteristic to the
genus Halobacterium.
Phenotypic characterisation

On TY agar surface, small (0.5-1 mm diameter) circular and slightly raised colonies were formed within 2 weeks
with smooth mucoid surface and entire edge. Colonies
were colourless, and upon ageing they developed a nondiffusible red-orange pigmentation.
The attributes of the morphology of Gram-negative
and non-spore former cells were determined in exponentially growing cultures in TY broth supplemented with different NaCl concentrations. Pleomorphism was a distinctive
feature in cells grown under optimal NaCl concentration
(4.0-4.5M) (Fig.1). Cells appeared as bent and swollen
rods, clubs and spheres. They occurred singly, in pairs and
in small irregular clumps. This matches with the typical
behaviour of Halobacteria as reported by Tindall [21].
Transmission electron micrograph of the tested strain
revealed the presence of visible cell envelope (Fig. 2),
that has been reported to be largely composed of a characteristic eukaryotic-like sulphated glycoprotein of high
molecular weight [22]. This envelope is responsible for
maintaining the structural integrity of the cell wall. The
surface of the cell envelope has a hexagonal surface pattern presumably due to the regular packing of glycoprotein subunits. The proteinaceous subunits of the cell envelope are held together only in the presence of salt [11].
The physiological and biochemical characterisation
of the isolate was an essential step for its identification.
The strain proved to be a strict aerobe that poorly grew in
static liquid cultures but in shaken cultures abundant
growth and heavy pigmentation were detected. VoguesProskauer, H2S and indole production tests were positive,
while methyl red test was negative. Oxidase and catalase
were positive, and nitrate was not reduced. The isolated
strain was able to produce phenylalanine deaminase,
caseinase and urease, but no DNAse, gelatinase or lipase
activities were detected.
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5.2M

FIGURE 1 - Seven-day-old cells of H. salinarum SHR, grown on tryptone-yeast extract broth, in the presence
of different NaCl concentrations at 40 oC. Note pleomorphism and involution formed in the presence of 4, 4.5
and 5 M NaCl. Polysaccharide formation around the cells is more distinguished in cultures with 5.2M NaCl.

FIGURE 2 - Electron micrograph of H. salinarum SHR cells in exponential phase
of growth in TY broth in the presence of 4M NaCl [negatively stained (X 28.000)].
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The discrepancy between the findings of the biochemical tests and other published works may be attributed to the nature of the strain SHR. The experimental bacterium was capable of growth in a chemically defined
medium (MM). A range of carbon sources were utilized
oxidatively without gas production (data not shown).
Glucose, sucrose, lactose, myo-inositol, glycerol and
citrate supported best growth (Table 1).

of 14 h that is larger than those of other halophilic archaea
(8 h-12 h) as stated by Kushner [23].
The classical view of the halobacteria is that a group
of organisms with high magnesium and sodium requirement for growing at neutral pH [21]. H. salinarum SHR
showed best growth at 80 mM Mg2+ (Fig. 4). This result
agrees well with that reported by Grant and Larsen [11].
1,5

Monosaccharides
D-Arabinose
L-Rhamnose
Fructose
D-Glucose
Mannose
D-Galactose
Disaccharides
Lactose
Sucrose
Polysaccharides
Cellulose
Dextrin
Starch
Alcohols
Glycerol
Mannitol
Myo-inositol
Carboxylic acids (sodium salts)
Benzoate
Borate
Citrate
Oxalate
Succinate
Tartarate

Growth (OD550)
0.17
0.23
0.07
0.60
0.20
0.08

1

0,5

0
2,5

3

3,5

4

4,5

5

5,5

NaCl concentration (M)

0.44
0.56

FIGURE 3
Growth potential of H. salinarum SHR in complex (Δ) and minimal
(• ) media to which different concentrations of NaCl were added.

0.01
0.01
0.07
0.40
0.25
0.54

1.5

0.16
0.08
0.40
0.30
0.23
0.06

Growth of the tested bacterium was determined in a
chemically defined medium (MM) using different inorganic nitrogen sources. Data showed that ammonium
chloride supported good growth (data not shown). A
comparable growth was achieved using casein, tryptone,
casein hydrolysate, and yeast extract as complex compounds. However, peptones provided lower growth,
which indicates that it is not essential for halophilic bacteria as previously reported by Lichfield and Gillevet [4].
High growth yields were obtained when the strain
was cultivated in MM supplemented with glutamine or LLysine as sole carbon source (data not shown).
Influence of culture medium, Na and Mg concentrations

Growth of H. salinarum SHR was evaluated in both
complex (TY) and defined medium (MM) at different
NaCl concentrations. As shown in Fig. 3, 4M NaCl appeared to be the optimal concentration for growth. Almost
three-fold increase in growth was observed in TY compared to MM medium.
Growth curves monitored at different NaCl concentrations indicated that the bacterium had a doubling time

Growth (OD550)

Carbon Source (1%)

Growth (OD550)

TABLE 1
Growth potential of H. salinarum SHR with some organic
compounds added as sole source of carbon and energy.

1

0.5

0
50

100

Mg

2+

150

200

concentration (mM)

FIGURE 4
Growth potential of H. salinarum SHR in complex (Δ) and minimal (•)
media to which different concentrations of Mg2+ were added as sulphate.
Susceptibility to antibiotics

The susceptibility pattern of H. salinarum SHR to
various antibiotics was determined. A uniform response
of the archaeon with respect to the aminoglycoside antibiotics (AK, K, N, S) and β-lactams was observed. The
bacterium was resistant to all except gentamycin, tobramycin and carbenicillin. Our observations agree with that
of other studies relating the insensitivity of archaebacteria
to these antibiotics [24, 25]. The tolerance of our archaeon to those antibiotics that interfere with murein synthesis
is due to the well-known fact that it lacks murein in the
cell wall.
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TABLE 2 - Ability of H. salinarum SHR to utilize substrates as carbon
and energy sources in comparison to DSM 670, DSM 4929 and DSM 4930.
Carbon Source
H. salinarum SHR
Glycerol
+
Xylose
Fructose
Glucose
+
Galactose
Sucrose
Lactose
+
Trehalose
Mannitol
+
Sorbitol
Pyruvate
Acetate
Succinate
+
Malate
Citrate
+
Arginine
+
Glutarate
Lysine
+
Methionine
Glutamine
+
+ = Fermentation, - = No fermentation

DSM 670
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

DSM 4929
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

DSM 4930
+
+
+
+
+
-

TABLE 3
Production of extracellular enzymes by H.salinarum SHR in comparison to DSM 670, DSM 4929 and DSM 4930.
Carbon Source
H. salinarum SHR
Arginine decarboxylase
+
Lysine decarboxylase
Methionine decarboxylase
Amylase
Gelatinase
+
Caseinase
+
Aesculine hydrolase
Tween 20 hydrolase
+
Tween 40 hydrolase
+
Tween 60 hydrolase
Tween 80 hydrolase
Nitrate reductase
Nitrite reductase
+ = Enzyme production , - = No enzyme production

The highest sensitivity obtained was towards nitrofurantoin followed by novobiocin previously reported by
Forterre et al [26]. Novobiocin inhibits cell growth and
DNA synthesis and alters plasmid supercoiling by binding
to the DNA gyraseB subunit [27].
Comparison between H. salinarum SHR
and other reference strains

DSM 670
+
-

DSM 4929
+
-

DSM 4930
+
-
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Utilization of individual carbon and nitrogen sources
by H. salinarum SHR was compared to other Halobacterium culture collection strains, namely, DSM 670, DSM
4929 and DSM 4930. The data shown in Table 2 prove
that SHR strain is quite different from all other reference
strains in carbon utilization. The experimental strain was
also able to produce many degrading enzymes that are not
produced by any of the reference strains (Table 3).
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OLIVE MILL WASTEWATER DETOXIFICATION BY
APPLYING pH RELATED FENTON OXIDATION PROCESS
Apostolos G. Vlyssides, Haralampos N. Loukakis,
Panagiotis K. Karlis, Elli Maria P. Barampouti and Sofia T. Mai
National Technical University of Athens, School of Chemical Engineering, Laboratory of Organic
and Chemical Technology, 9 Heroon Polytechniou Str., Zographou 157 00, Athens, Greece

SUMMARY
Detoxification and degradation of olive mill
wastewater (OMW) by Fenton’s process along with
chemical coagulation and precipitation was investigated.
Experiments were carried out to investigate the effects of
pH and treatment time on the COD, BOD5 and Total Phenolic Compounds (TPC) removal efficiency. The detoxification rate of OMW, after Fenton’s process application, was
evaluated from the considerable improvement of the
COD/BOD5 ratio in effluents and TPC removal rate that was
achieved in all cases. Keeping the experimental conditions
constant (pH 2.5, 20 °C, initial addition of 3 g FeSO4
7H2O and 3 ml H2O2 (60%) per L OMW, oxidation time 2
hours), COD reduction was about 60%, and those of
BOD5 about 40% and TPC almost 100%. From the overall
results it can be concluded that the oxidation of OMW
using Fenton’s process followed by biological treatment
is an effective and feasible detoxification methodology.

KEY WORDS:
Olive mill wastewater, oxidation pretreatment, Fenton oxidation.

INTRODUCTION
Olive mill wastewater (OMW) is the toxic effluent
that results during the production of olive oil. It is considered to be a major pollutant and causes great problems in
olive tree cultivation areas in many European countries.
The total volume of OMW in Greece is about 1,500,000 m3
per year produced by about 2,600 processing mills. Particularly, fresh OMW is phytotoxic, mainly due to the
presence of phenolic compounds. In addition, these phenolic compounds result in antimicrobial activities, which
affect adversely the biological processes during the treatment of OMW [1]. The characteristics of OMW with
respect to its pollutant capacity are (g L-1): COD 45-180,
BOD5 25-100, total solids 24-120, mineral solids 5-15,
total phenolics 2-15, fat 0.5-1.0, and pH 4.0-5.2.

Various treatment methods, which have been practiced in large scale till now, have proven to be ineffective
or very costly. Among the different effluent treatment
methods reported in the literature, the disposal in artificial
evaporating ponds has traditionally been the method most
widely used [2]. However, evaporating ponds are very
expensive, constitute a potential risk for the aquifers of
the affected area, give off bad odours and, hence, are not
an appropriate solution, especially near inhabited areas.
Biological processes (aerobic or anaerobic) are generally lengthy and do not reduce completely the organic
pollution load. Furthermore, biogas production has been
proven to be non-profitable and to give rise to additional
problems, such as the management of the resulting residue and the use of the biogas [3].
Most traditional physichochemical methods (flocculation, coagulation, filtration) give only partial solution to
the problem and need to be followed by a biological treatment method. Others, dealing with more sophisticated
technologies, such as reverse osmosis or ultrafiltration, are
usually high in cost. Additionally, most of the chemical
oxidation processes lack effectiveness due to either the
high cost of the oxidants or the low interval of COD concentration, for which the system is suitable [4].
The need for development of OMW management becomes now more urgent than ever, especially for EU Mediterranean countries due to the strict environmental protection regulations, which are enforced to member states.
This study deals with a more flexible physicochemical
approach for the treatment of OMW, based on the principle
of oxidative degradation of all its organic compounds using
Fenton’s reagent (hydrogen peroxide plus a ferrous salt).
Oxidation using Fenton reactions: The Fenton oxidative
process is a method of chemical oxidation and coagulation
of organic compounds. It is accomplished by the implementation of hydrogen peroxide (Η2Ο2) and a ferrous salt
(Fenton’s reagent). A detailed theoretical explanation of
this process can be found in the literature [5, 6].
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With Fenton procedures soluble organics are successfully oxidized, while with the coagulation procedure insoluble organics are successfully removed. The Fenton’s
process combines oxidation and aggregation increasing
the concentration of dissolved oxygen. For a satisfactory
oxidation degree of soluble organics, the pH should be
below 4. At higher pH values the Fe2+ ions are unstable
and easily transformed to the insoluble Fe3+ ions, which
have the tendency to form complexes with hydroxyls. In
addition, H2O2 is unstable under alkaline conditions, looses its oxidative power because breaking down to oxygen
and water. Therefore, the H2O2 - Fe2+ system looses its
oxidative action with increasing pH [7].

sented are the mean values. After oxidation, vigorous
stirring, neutralization with lime, coagulation with a weak
anionic polyelectrolyte (Praestol BC, 0.1%) and efficient
flocculation in a jar-test apparatus, the sample was filtered
and the supernatant liquid analysed.

Fenton’s reagent is suitable to process a wide variety
of effluents regardless of their contaminant concentrations
and nature. It is an economical system characterized by its
simple application and possibility of using perfectly
mixed tank reactors. The system can also be adapted to
different volumes and individual conditions [8].

TABLE 1
Composition of Olive Mill Wastewater (OMW) used in experiments.

The oxidation was carried out batchwise at 20 °C in an
agitated (120 rpm), temperature and pH controlled glass
reactor of 2 L capacity. The pH of the mixtures was adjusted with H2SO4. Every 10 min and for two hours samples
were taken from each reactor and analyzed in terms of
COD, BOD5 and TPC. Before analysis, the samples were
neutralized with lime and clarified by centrifugation.

pH
BOD5
COD
Total Suspended Solids
Volatile Suspended Solids
Total Phosphorus
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Total Phenolic Compounds (TPC)

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The composition of the OMW used for all experiments is shown in Table 1.
The COD, BOD5 and TPC reduction rates of the applied method were studied in relation to pH (2.5, 3, 3.5,
and 4) values and oxidation time period (120 min). The
addition of Fenton`s reagent (Fe2+/ H2O2) was kept constant (3 g/l FeSO4 . 7 H2O corresponding to 1092 mg/l
FeSO4 or 402 mg/l Fe++ / 3 ml/l H2O2) during each experiment, which was repeated three times and results pre-

Value (mg L-1)

Characteristics

4.2
25850
80250
4580
4024
870
1150
14250

The analyses of COD, BOD5, total soluble solids (TSS)
and volatile soluble solids (VSS) were carried out according to the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater – APHA [9], whereas total phenolic compounds (TPC) were determined with Folin-Ciocalteu
method [10]. The results are tested for statistical significance with the techniques given by Taylor [11].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
COD: Figure 1 shows the achieved COD reduction
versus pH and oxidation time. It is obvious that COD
reduction increases with decreasing pH values and is
almost complete after 60 min of oxidation. For an oxidation time of 60 min and pH values of 4, 3.5, 3, and 2.5 the
achievable COD reduction rates were 35.20, 41.38, 50.71
and 52.79 %, respectively, and for 120 min 40.23, 47.22,
53.98 and 60.23 %, respectively.

BOD5: Figure 2 shows the BOD5 reduction rates versus
pH and oxidation time. They followed the same trend as
COD reduction values, but have been measured in considerable lower levels. This can be explained by the hypothesis that COD oxidation leads to an increase of biodegradable compounds that are gradually oxidized. For the oxidation time of 120 min and pHs of 4, 3.5, 3, 2.5 the BOD5
reduction was 9.8, 20.97, 26.67 and 38.66 %, respectively.
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FIGURE 3 - TPC reduction in relation to pH and oxidation time.
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Total Phenolic Compounds (TPC): Figure 3 shows the
TPC reduction, which was also observed to be higher with
decreasing pH. In all experiments, TPC reduction can be
considered to be very satisfactory. For the oxidation time
of 120 min a TPC reduction of 90% could be achieved at
pH 4 and of almost 100% at all other pHs applied.

[5]

Murphy, A.P. and Boegli, W.J. (1989). A Fenton-Like reaction to neutralize formaldehyde waste solution. Environ. Sci.
Technol., 23, 166-169.

[6]

Kang, Y.W. and Hwang, K.Y. (2000). Effects of reaction
conditions on the oxidation efficiency in the Fenton process.
Wat. Sci. Tech., 34(10), 2786-2790.

The COD/BOD5 ratio is used as a toxicity indicator. The lower this ratio, the better the biological treatment efficiency of wastewater. The raw OMW has
a ratio of about 3.1 indicating a strong inhibition of biological treatment. Table 2 shows that COD/BOD5 ratio was
decreased in all cases and, thus, it can be said that in all
cases the final effluent has been much more detoxified.

[7]

Gau, S.H. and Chang, F.S. (1996). Improved Fenton method
to remove recalcitrant organics in landfill leachates. Wat. Sci.
Tech., 34(7-8), 455-462.

[8]

Bidga, R.J. (1995). Consider Fenton’s chemistry for
wastewater treatment. Chem. Eng. Prog., Dec, 62-67.

[9]

APHA-AWWA-WPCF. (1989). Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater, 17th edition, APHA,
Washington, D.C.

COD/BOD5 ratio:

TABLE 2 - Final COD/BOD5 ratio according to the
experimental procedure followed (initial value = 3.1).
pH

COD/BOD5 ratio

2.5
3
3.5
4

2.12
1.97
2.11
2.10

[10] Slinkard, K. and Singleton, V. (1977). Total Phenol Analysis:
Automation and comparison with Manual Methods. Am. J.
Enol. Vitic, 28, 49-55
[11] Taylor, K.J. (1990). Statistical Techniques for Data Analysis.
1st edn, Lewis Publishers, Inc.

CONCLUSIONS
The Fenton’s oxidation proved to be an effective
method for the detoxification of OMW, because it resulted in a significant reduction of TPCs (almost to zero) and
a considerable COD/BOD5 ratio improvement of the
effluents. The pH of the procedure seems to have an important effect on the oxidation efficiency. This method
seems to be feasible, when it is followed by a conventional biological treatment system.
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SUMMARY

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A medium-scale pilot system (vertical/reverse-vertical
flow constructed wetland) for the treatment of domestic
wastewater was established in the greening belt of the residential district in Ningbo, Zhejiang Province, China. During the whole monitoring period the average values of
chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), total nitrogen (TN), ammonia nitrogen
(NH4-N), total phosphorus (TP) and turbidity (TURB) were
found to be 94.79%, 76.34%, 86.62%, 71.58% 90.76% and
95.94%. This type of constructed wetland could be appropriately used for treatment of domestic wastewater.

KEYWORDS: Constructed wetland; domestic wastewater; treatment efficiency; Canna indica; Lolium perenne.

Research site

A medium-scale pilot (MSP) vertical/reverse-vertical
flow-constructed wetland system was established in the
subtropical greening belt of the residential district in Ningbo, Zhejiang Province, China to treat domestic wastewater
from 311 households. The MSP was twin-shaped and consisted of two chambers, each having 800 m2 surface area.
Both chambers shared a drainage layer, which was filled
with gravel to a depth of 10 cm and covered by a commonly used geotextile. The vertical and reverse-vertical
flow chambers were filled with homogenous sand to a
thickness of 45 and 35 cm, respectively, where two terrestrial species, Canna indica and Lolium perenne, were
planted in both chambers. The MSP was continuously
loaded with about 1000 people equivalents (PE) of domestic wastewater and hydraulic retention time was 2.1 days
on average.
Sampling and measurements

INTRODUCTION
In the recent years the interest in wastewater treatment by constructed wetlands has increased, because of
their simple and low-cost operational management. They
have already been used successfully for improving the
quality of river water [1, 2], storm water [3], oilfield drainage [4], and sewage [5]. In China, 4 x 1010 m3 wastewater
were annually generated, but only 24% of industrial and
4% of domestic wastewater are being treated as conventional wastewater collection and treatment are energy and
cost-intensive processes. The main portion remained
untreated and is directly discharged into surface water
bodies, resulting in severe environmental pollution and
shortage of water resources in China.
Vertical/reverse-vertical flow-constructed wetlands are
a new type of constructed wetland and the present study
was aimed to monitor its application and treatment efficiency for domestic wastewater.

Samples were collected from the influent and effluent
of the wetland at 1-month intervals for half a year, transported in polyethylene bottles to the laboratory and analysed
within 24 h of collection. The following water quality parameters were measured: chemical oxygen demand (COD),
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total nitrogen (TN),
total phosphorus (TP), ammonia-nitrogen (NH4-N) and
turbidity (TURB) according to the “Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater” [6].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The quality of influent and effluent water and treatment efficiency were presented in Table 1. During the
whole study period, the COD concentration in the influent
was 251.83 mg/L on average and that of the effluent was
low, varying from 17 to 28 mg/L, with an average removal of 90.76%. The BOD concentration in the effluent was
also considerably low, but its mean removal was as high
as 94.79%. These removal results were consistent to other
reports [7, 8]. The TN concentration in the effluent
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TABLE 1
Water quality of wetland influents and effluents and removal rates of pollutants.

Parameters

Aug
276
17
93.84

Months
Sep
248
26
89.52

166
7
95.78

146
7
95.21

COD

Influent (mg/L)
Effluent (mg/L)
Removal (%)

Jul
260
20
92.31

BOD

Influent (mg/L)
Effluent (mg/L)
Removal (%)

138
9
93.48

TN

Influent (mg/L)
Effluent (mg/L)
Removal (%)

57.21
12.77
77.67

61.22
12.23
80.02

TP

Influent (mg/L)
Effluent (mg/L)
Removal (%)

5.45
1.48
72.77

NH4-N

Influent (mg/L)
Effluent (mg/L)
Removal (%)

42.16
7.62
81.93

TURB

Influent (NTU)
Effluent (NTU)
Removal (%)

161
5
96.89

Nov
240
24
90

Dec
231
28
87.88

168
10
94.05

120
6
95

167
8
95.21

58.70
11.25
80.83

59.94
17.21
71.29

77.80
18.63
76.05

71.49
19.90
72.16

6.58
1.62
75.38

6.61
1.95
70.49

4.29
1.52
64.45

4.91
1.11
77.43

4.44
1.38
68.97

51.33
6.23
87.86

46.51
7.1
84.73

40.79
5.12
87.45

57.87
6.15
89.37

59.44
6.92
88.36

177
5
97.18

153
7
95.42

145
8
94.48

176
4
97.73

149
9
93.96

ranged from 12 to 20 mg/L, with an average of 15.33 mg/L.
The TN average removal rate was 76.34%, which was
higher than those reported for other constructed wetlands.
Hammer and Knight [9] have studied 52 constructed
wetlands in the USA and found TN removal efficiencies
of 30-60%. NH4-N concentration in the effluent was
found to be 6.52 mg/L, which corresponded to an averaged removal rate of 86.62%. TP in the effluent varied
from 1.1 to 2.0 mg/L and averaged removal was calculated to be 71.58%, which is also higher than those of the
most constructed wetlands. When the domestic
wastewater flowed through the constructed wetland,
TURB highly decreased resulting in a median removal of
95.94%. From Table 1, it can also be seen that no clear
seasonal changes in treatment performances of this wetland could be observed. The water quality of the effluent
met the Chinese integrated wastewater discharge standard. The above results indicate that this wetland type,
planted with Canna indica and Lolium perenne, evidenced a good treatment capacity for domestic
wastewater.
On the basis of the experimental results, vertical/ reverse-vertical flow-constructed wetlands may be loaded
with about 6000 PE/ha of domestic wastewater, markedly
higher than the other types of constructed wetlands. In
general, surface flow-constructed and traditional vertical
flow-constructed wetlands could be loaded with 500 and

Oct
256
23
91.02

800 PE/ha of domestic wastewater, respectively [10, 11].
In addition to domestic wastewater treatment, this type of
constructed wetland could integrate other applicable requirements, such as greening of the residential district or
beautifying the housing environment. This decentralized,
small-scaled and on-site treatment system does not need a
pipe network for sewage collection and the costs may be
shared by developmental corporation, residents and the
government. This can help to mitigate the contradiction
between increasing sewage and shortage of capital for
sewage treatment. At present, this pattern has already
spread across China.

CONCLUSION
This pilot study demonstrated that the vertical/reverse-vertical flow-constructed wetland planted with
Canna indica and Lolium perenne is an appropriate type
to treat domestic wastewater in the subtropical zone. The
removal rates of pollutants were high and without apparent seasonal variation. The loading capacity with domestic wastewater is about 6000 PE/ha, extremely higher than
for other types of constructed wetlands. Additionally,
greening of the residential district could be achieved,
which is worth to be spread throughout the subtropical
climate zone of China.
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PRELIMINARY LIMNOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT ON THE SHALLOW
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SUMMARY
Çernek Lake is one of the most valuable wetlands of
Northern Turkey. The lake and the surrounding wetlands
are characterized by a high degree of biodiversity with
reference to the species and natural habitats, so it has been
recognized as a “Ramsar Site”. The lake is a typical shallow lagoon lake, which is subjected to human activities
such as discharge of sewage. In order to evaluate the
biotic community and estimate the pollution level, the
physical and chemical variables and plankton dynamics
were investigated during the study period. The plankton
composition was typical for an eutrophic ecosystem.
Cyanophyta and Chlorophyta mainly were the dominant
algal assemblages in terms of abundance. The zooplankton community was dominated by Rotifers (Brachionus
and Keratella), whereas small Cladocera (Chydorus
sphaericus and Bosmina longirostris) was also important
in fall months. Primary production ranged between 569
and 4303 mg C m-2 day-1, while chlorophyll a ranged
between 4.12 and 541.5 mg m-3. The chlorophyll a content indicated also that the lake was eutrophic with hypertrophic tendency.

KEYWORDS:
Çernek Lake, Turkey, limnology, physical and chemical characters, primary production, phytoplankton, zooplankton.

INTRODUCTION
The Çernek Lake is located in the Kızılırmak Delta
(41º40’ N and 35º 46’ E), in Northern Turkey (Figure 1).
The other five lakes (Balık, Uzungöl, Liman, Altınlı and
Paralı) and some small marshes with similar origin are
scattered over the delta. Çernek Lake, located at sea level,
is a typical lagoon lake, which is separated from Black
Sea by a narrow dune barrier (Figure 1). The surface area

is 370 hectare and the maximum depth is 1.95 meters. The
lake water is slightly saline (average 0.75-1.28 ppt). The
lake is non-stratified and is a result of constant mixing. In
rainy seasons, natural channels that connect the Çernek
Lake to Balık Lake and other small temporal marshes are
established (Figure 1). Due to excessive rainfall and the
rise in local groundwater table, marshes, abound with
reeds and cattails, are formed around the lake in winter
and spring. The climate in the region is semi-humid and
the mean annual temperature ranges between 4.9 ºC and
22.8 ºC. The annual precipitation distribution is quite
variable. It is highest in autumn and winter and lowest in
summer. Mean monthly precipitation varies from 22 to
100 mm m-2 month –1 [1].
Despite its small size, Çernek Lake is one of the most
valuable wetlands in Turkey, because the lake and the
surrounding wetlands are characterized by a high degree
of biodiversity with reference to the species and natural
habitats, so it has been recognized as a “Ramsar Site”.
The lake is also a domicile for a large number of fish
stocks including carp and gray mullet.
Considering its special features, it is clear that limnological characteristics of the Çernek Lake are quite important, not only in terms of ornithological aspects, but
also for planning the fishery activities. But, like other
wetlands in Turkey, the most serious and unfavorable
development encountered in the preservation of the lake is
pollution. The pollution depends not only on the inherent
factors, but also on the way of the sewage or nutrient
input. The Badut channel, which is located along the
southern side of the lake, is a major threat for the future
sustainability of this ecosystem, as sewage flows from the
nearby towns and the surrounding soils, are intensively
fertilized. Moreover, the lake area has been designated as
the waterfowl protection and breeding ground, which is
being administered by the Forestry General Directorate
due to excessive hunting of the waterfowl [2].
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FIGURE 1
Map of study area and location of sampling stations (S1, S2, S3).

Before this study, the information on the ecosystem
in the Lake Çernek was limited with a few observations
based on ornithological record [2]. Data on the ecosystem
and the trophic structure of the lake are entirely lacking,
thus, obtaining basic limnological data for the lake is
urgently necessary to understand the hydrologic and biologic conditions of the lake that is required for sustainable
development plans. Therefore, the objectives of this paper
are: a) to give an overview of the zooplankton and phytoplankton abundance and the composition of species, b)
describe principal physical-chemical features and their
interactions with the biota and c) describe the seasonal
development and inter-annual variability in the Çernek
Lake ecosystem in relation to the environment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data have been collected during five sampling campaigns, which were carried out between April and November 2000.
Samples were collected at three stations scattered
over the lake (Figure 1). At every sampling site, some
physical and chemical parameters (temperature, oxygen,
conductivity, pH and salinity) were measured in situ.

Light penetration depth was measured with a Secchi disc.
Water samples were taken from the surface, 1–meter depth
and the bottom with a Lamotte type water sampler for
chemical and pigment analysis. Chemical analysis included
mineralization (HCO3-, CO3-2, Cl-, Ca+2, K+, Mg+2, Na+,
SO4-2) and nutrients (NH3, NO2, NO3, PO4). The samples
for nutrient and ion analysis were filtered on Whatman GF/C
and the samples stored at + 4 °C until analysis. The ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, orthophosphate and sulphate were determined spectrophotometrically following nessler, brucine
sulfate, α napthyl, ammonium molibdate and barium chloride methods, respectively [3]. Calcium, magnesium, chloride and alkalinity were determined by titration. Sodium
and potassium were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Filtering appropriate water volumes through
Whatman GF/C glass fiber filters was carried out for chlorophyll a determinations. The pigment extraction was performed with boiling methanol and measurements were made
by a spectrophotometer.
Primary production was determined according to Wrinkler Method (azide modification) and experiments were
performed by the light and dark bottle technique. The surface and the bottom water samples were incubated for six
hours at each station. After the incubation, these samples
were fixed in the field by using 1 ml MnSO4 and 1 ml
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NaOH + KI reagents. All dissolved oxygen values were
converted to carbon dioxide values by multiplying with
0.375. The values were expressed as mgC m-2 day-1 [3].
The water samples for phytoplankton and zooplankton
were collected separately, but simultaneously, by towing a
40 µm mesh net with a boat. Zooplankton samples were
fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde, whereas phytoplankton preserved in lugol iodine solution. For phytoplankton
species identification, the principal taxonomic texts were
used [i.e. Kramer and Lange-Bertalot [4, 5], Canter-Lund
and Lund [6]]. Zooplankton was identified according to
Koste [7], Kiefer [8, 9] and Negrea [10].
RESULTS
Physical and Chemical Parameters

Average water temperature was characterized with a
seasonal cycle by a minimum of 11.3 ºC (November) and a

maximum of 27.5 ºC (July), as shown in Table 1. Thermal
homogeneity of the water column was observed throughout
the study period. The surface and the bottom temperature
differences were negligible (0.6-3.2 ºC). Like temperature,
salinity was homogenous and the values ranged from 0.75
to 1.28 ppt; the lowest and the highest values were recorded
in April and July, respectively (Table1).
Dissolved oxygen ranged between 5.8 (October) and
11.2 mg l-1 (April). Because of an efficient vertical mixture, the water column always remained well oxygenated
(Table 1). Oxygen saturation was above the saturation level
in April and May. Oxygen deficiency was not observed in
the water column in spite of the algal bloom and high water
temperature in July.
The water was generally alkaline with a pH ranging
between 8.41 and 9.65 units (Table 1). The lowest and the
highest pH values were observed in November and July,
respectively.

TABLE 1 - Mean values and ranges of variation of physical and
chemical variables recorded at Lake Çernek during study period.

Temperature (ºC)
Salinity (ppt)
Oxygen
(mg l-1)
pH
Conductivity (µS cm-1)
Secchi depth (cm)
N-NH3 (µg l-1)
N-NO3 (µg l-1)
N-NO2 (µg l-1)
P-PO4 (µg l-1)
Cl (mg l-1)
SO4 (mg l-1)
HCO3 (mg l-1)
CO3 (mg l-1)
Na (mg l-1)
Mg (mg l-1)
Ca (mg l-1)
K (mg l-1)

April

May

July

October

November

14.1
(13.4-15.5)
0.75
(0.71-0.77)
11.2
(9.7-11.8)
8.53
(8.25-8.66)
1420
(1343-1447)
45
(35-50)
1537
(871-2685)
0
(0)
3
(1-5)
51
(32-100)
592
(585-606)
65.5
(64.1-67.4)
250
(222-276)
20.5
(6-29.4)
203
(199-207)
95.9
(80.3-105)
81.7
(74.1-100.2)
5.8
(4.7-7.4)

22.4
(21.9-24.9)
0.84
(0.80-0.90)
9.2
(7.5-11.3)
8.90
(8.50-9.86)
1573
(1520-1690)
95
(66-120)
943
(446-1266)
0
(0)
16
(5-23)
161
(64-250)
332
(320-352)
143.1
(130.1-233)
241
(206-265)
29.9
(18.6-61.2)
227
(217-248)
48.9
(46.2-54.7)
34.8
(24.1-40)
7.6
(6.2-8.6)

27.5
(26.4-29.6)
1.28
(1.11-1.30)
7.8
(6.4-8.7)
9.65
(9.56-9.86)
2283
(2250-2360)
27
(20-30)
332
(176-567)
2636
(2452-2848)
0
(0)
42
(9-64)
467
(441-547)
237
(122.5-290)
18
(6-27)
87
(84-90)
314
(293-355)
57.2
(46.2-69.3)
23.5
(20-28.1)
11.9
(10.9-13.2)

18.8
(18.3-19.3)
1.18
(1.17-1.21)
5.8
(4.9-6.3)
8.71
(8.70-8.72)
2134
(2095-2180)
18
(15-25)
975
(924-1084)
882
(66-1661)
33
(5-87)
145
(77-200)
470
(462-477)
252
(230-285)
270
(244-305)
36.5
(30-48)
395
(382-403)
61.9
(57.2-75.4)
35.6
(34-40.1)
13.3
(12.6-14)

11.3
(11-11.6)
1.04
(1.01-1.08)
8.1
(7.4-9.1)
8.41
(8.18-8.53)
1940
(1902-2020)
31
(30-35)
1069
(950-1208)
0
(0)
87
(46-167)
110
(62-154)
507
(473-523)
254
(230-265)
385
(378-396)
0
(0)
402
(377-427)
56.6
(53.4-62)
42.2
(36-46.1)
12
(11.4-12.7)
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Electrical conductivity was generally homogenous in
the whole water mass, but slightly higher values were
observed at station 3 in all field studies. Overall, conductivity displayed seasonal variations with the minimum
(and 1420 µS cm-1) and the maximum (2283 µS cm-1) values
observed in April and October, respectively (Table 1).
Transparency was relatively low throughout the study
period, except in May. Secchi depths ranged between 18
(October) and 95 cm (May) (Table 1).
Dissolved ammonia was generally high during all
sampling periods (Table 1). The maximum concentration,
observed in April at the bottom, was 2685 µg l-1, and the
minimum recorded in June at the bottom, 176 µg l-1.
Ammonia decreased throughout the lake in July due to
algal bloom. The ammonia concentrations were always
higher at the bottom than at the surface.
Average nitrate concentration ranged between 882
and 2636 µg l-1 and nitrate was depleted completely in
April, May and November (Table 1). Nitrite was found as
trace amounts, the minimum and the maximum concentrations recorded were 1 µg l-1 (April) and 167 µg l-1 (November), respectively (Table 1).
High orthophosphate values were observed in all field
campaigns except in July. Like nitrogen compounds, orthophosphate concentration exhibited a decreasing trend from
the surface to the bottom. The minimum value of 9 µg l-1
was detected in July, while the maximum concentration of
250 µg l-1 in May (Table 1).
Major anion concentrations showed a general trend of
Cl->HCO 3->SO 4-2>CO 3-2, though sulfate and carbonate

were higher than bicarbonate in July (Table 1). During the
whole study period, chloride concentrations ranged between 320 (May) and 606 (April) mg l-1 and, sulfate was
recorded between 64.1 (April) and 290 (July) mg l-1. Inorganic carbon mainly has been in the form of bicarbonate with a maximum value of 396 mg l-1. During the
phytoplankton peak in July, bicarbonate declined sharply
and the values ranged between 6 and 27 mg l-1. After July,
usual values were recovered in the lake. Major cations
followed the trend of Na+>Mg+2>Ca+2>K+ (Table 1). The
minimum and the maximum concentrations were as follows for sodium 199 and 427 mg l-1; for magnesium 46.2
and 105 mg l-1; for calcium, 20 and 100.2 mg l-1 and for
potassium, 4.7 and 14 mg l-1.
Chlorophyll a and Primary Production

The concentration of chlorophyll a ranged between
4.12 and 541.5 mg m-3 (Figure 2). Chlorophyll a was not
uniform in the water column and displayed spatial and
seasonal variations. The minimum and the maximum
values were observed in May and July, respectively.
The highest primary production values were always
recorded at the surface and followed by a sudden decrease
towards the bottom. Primary production also exhibited
seasonal and spatial variations. The highest photosynthetic rate (954 mgC m-3 h-1) was measured at the surface in
July at Station 3, while the lowest photosynthetic rate (25
mgC m-3 h-1) occurred at the bottom in May at Station 3.
The integrated daily primary production measurements
are summarized in Figure 3. The values ranged from 569
(May) to 4303 (July) mgC m-2 day-1 and these values were
recorded at Station 3 (Figure 3).
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FIGURE 2
Seasonal changes of chlorophyll a in Çernek Lake at three different stations during the study period.
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FIGURE 3 - Seasonal changes of integral primary production of Çernek Lake in 2000.

Phytoplankton species: Compositions and densities

A total of 50 phytoplankton taxa were identified (Table 2). The Chlorophyta contributed with the highest
number of species (23) followed by Cyanophyta (11), Euglenophyta (8), Bacillariophyta (6) and Chrysophyta (2).
The number of taxa was largest during fall, for example,
maximum of 24 different taxa was found in October, the
minimum, 5 taxa, was recorded in May.
Phytoplankton cell concentrations ranged from 14.300
to 879.000 cells l-1 during the study period (Figure 4). The
cycle of phytoplankton was characterized by a spring minimum and by peaks in the other seasons. The summer peak
exceeded the fall maxima. During the peak periods, the
phytoplankton communities consisted of mainly Chlorophyta and Cyanophyta (Figure 4). Euglenophyta dominated
only in April in the algal community. The other taxonomic
groups (Bacillariophyta and Chrysophyta) were present at
background levels.
In April, Euglenophyta composed 82.3% of total cell
numbers, while Cyanophyta and Chlorophyta accounted for
only 11.3 and 6.4 %, respectively. The phytoplankton population was dominated by a bloom of Euglena proxima,
which reached a maximum concentration of 31.000 cells l-1.
Among Cyanophyta and Chlorophyta, the most represented
species were Chroococcus varius (4000 cells l-1) and
Scenedesmus quadrata (2300 cells l-1), respectively.
In May, apparent rise in abundance of Chlorophyta
(62.2%) was observed and Chrsophyta (%37.1) recorded
as a second major group. Among the Chlorophyta, Elakatothrix gelatinosa was recorded as 8600 cells l-1 and
Chrysophyta was represented by Cryptomonas ovata
(5300 cells l-1).

In July, Cyanophyta (99.6%) was very significant in
the lake in terms of abundance. Even though, a large number of Cyanophyta species was observed in the lake, a few
species were dominant in the phytoplankton biomass. Most
species were present in negligible amounts, including Anabeana affinis, Aphanocapsa grevillei and Aphanocapsa
elachista. Among the Cyanophyta, the most represented
species was Chroococus various, which reached the highest
values of 873.000 cells l-1. Chlorophyta and Chrysophyta
exhibited noticeable decrease in this month; they contributed only a small part (0.4 %) to phytoplankton.
In October, the phytoplankton population was dominated by Chlorophyta (70.5%), while the other groups
remained in minimal concentrations [i.e. Bacillariophyta
10.3%, Cyanophyta 9.49%, Chrysophyta 9.15%, Euglenophyta 0.67%]. Among the Chlorophyta, Haemotococcus
lacustris (46.000 cells l-1), Scenedesmus quadrata (34.000
cells l-1) Kirchneriella subsolitaria (27.000 cells l-1) and
Coelasphaerium sphaericum (23.000 cells l-1), Tetraedron
muticum (22.000 cells l-1), T. minimum (12.000 cells l-1),
Gloeocystis planctonica (10.000 cells l-1) were recorded in
high abundance in the October samples.
In November, Chlorophyta were again found as dominant phytoplankton group (53.3%). Chlorophyta were
represented mainly by Coelasphaerium sphaericum (79.000
cells l-1) and Scenedesmus quadrata (21.000 cells l-1). Some
species, such as Ankistrodesmus convolutus (11.000 cells l-1),
Gloeocystis planctonica (12.000 cells l-1) and Kirchneriella
subsolitaria (13.000 cells l-1) remained in background
level. A second major group was Chrysophyta (26.4%)
and a significant increase of Cryptomonas ovata (68.000
cells l-1) was determined in November. Cyanophyta contributed to phytoplankton 16.6% and was represented by
Gloeocapsa rupestris (46.000 cells l-1). Bacillariophyta
and Euglenophyta were recorded at negligible level.
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TABLE 2
TABLE 2
Listspecies
of phytoplankton
identified
in Lake
during
List of phytoplankton
identified inspecies
Lake Çernek
during
the Çernek
study period
. the study period.

A M J
CYANOPHYTA
Aphanocapsa elachista var. planctonica
Aphanocapsa grevillei
Anaebana affinis
Chroococcus varius
Merismopedia glauca
Merismopedia punctata
Gloeocapsa rupestris
Gloeocapsa punctata
Microcystis aeruginosa
Oscillatoria limnetica
Phormidium mucicola
CHLOROPHYTA
Aktinastrum hantzschii
Ankistrodesmus convolutus
Ankistrodesmus falcatus
A. falcatus var. mirabilis
Closterium cetaceum
Coelasphaerium sphaericum
Elakatothrix gelatinosa
Gloeocystis planctonica
Haematococcus lacustris
Kirchneriella subsolitaria
Oocystis elliptica
Oocystis crassa
Oocystis pusilla
Pediastrum boryanum
P. duplex var. clathratum

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

A N

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

A M J
CHLOROPHYTA
Pediastrum tetras
Schizomeris leibleinii
Scenedesmus acuminatus
Scenodesmus dimorphus
Scenodesmus quadrata
Tetraedron muticum
Tetraedron minimum
Trochiscia aspera
EUGLENOPHYTA
Euglena acus
Euglena gracilis
Euglena proxima
Trachelomonas armata
Trachelomonas hisipida
Phacus caudata
Phacus orbicularis
Glenodinium borgei
BACİLLARİOPHYTA
Cyclotella ocellata
Cyclotella meneghiniana
Alacoseira italica
Eunotia spp.
Fragillaria cortonensis
Navicula spp.
CHRYSOPHYTA
Cryptomonas ovata
Rhodomonas minuta

+
+
+
+
+

+

Number org. L

-1

800000

600000
500000

Cyanophyta

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
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FIGURE 4 - Temporal variations of density in phytoplankton.
Data are reported as averages of the sampling stations.
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FIGURE 5 - Temporal variations of density in zooplankton.
Data are reported as averages of the sampling stations.

Zooplankton species: compositions and densities

Rotifera reached its highest abundance in July (230.890
-3
Copepoda and Cladocera species identified in Çernek ind.m ) and composed 98.7% of the zooplankton assemof Rotifera as observed in NoLake in the course of the study period included 11 taxa. blage. The lower densities
-3
vember
(27.113
ind.m
)
coincided
with the dominance of
Rotifera was identified at genus level and five different
the
small
cladocerans.
A
significant
increase in Cladocera
Rotifera genus were recorded during the study period
was detected in October and November (60.028 and 230.670
(Table 3).
TABLE 3
ind.m-3, respectively). Copepoda was only dominant in the
TABLE 3 identified in Lake Çernek.
zooplankton assemblage in April with an abundance of
List of zooplankton species
List of zooplankton species identified in Lake Cernek.
43.883 ind.m-3 (Figure 5).
ROTİFERA
Brachionus
Keratella
Polyathra
Filinia
Hexathra
COPEPODA
Cyclops vicinus
Eurytemora veloks
Acanthocyclops sp.
CLADOCERA
Chydorus sphaericus
Bosmina longirostris
Simocephalus vetellus
Ceriodaphnia dubia
Daphnia magna
Daphnia ulomskii
Daphnia galeata
Daphnia curvirostris

A

M

+

+

+
+

+

J

O

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

N

A Cyclopoid copepod, Cyclops vicinus was the most
dominant species in Copepoda and it showed two peak in
April and October, it constituted 45% (April) and 24%
(October) of the Copepoda population. C. vicinus density
was found to be 41.200 ind.m-3 and 10.062 ind.m-3 in April
and October, respectively (Figure 6). The copepodes and
the nauplii were not identified at species level. They contributed to zooplankton community at varying levels.
Nauplius was found almost every time in considerable
proportions with Copepoda. Eurytemora veloks and Acanthocyclops sp. were present in detectable amounts, but
they did not contribute noticeably to the zooplankton
community.

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

The seasonal variations in absolute and relative abundance of rotifers, cladocerans and copepods are presented
in Figure 5. With the exception of April and November,
Rotifera were the largest group among the zooplankton.

Eight pelagic Cladocera species were identified in the
zooplankton assemblage: Daphnia magna, D. ulomskii,
D. galeata, D. curvirostris, Chydorus sphaericus, Simocephalus vetellus and Ceriodaphnia dubia (Table 3). Their
absolute and relative densities are presented in Figure 7.
Daphnia species were found as dominant organisms in
April and May. They constituted 95.7 and 100 % of Cladocera, but their densities started to decrease. After May,
Daphnia species completely disappeared, small cladocerans
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FIGURE 6 - Temporal variations of density in Copepoda.
Data are reported as averages of the sampling stations.
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FIGURE 7 - Temporal variations of density in Cladocera.
Data are reported as averages of the sampling stations.
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FIGURE 8 - Temporal variations of density in Rotifera.
Data are reported as averages of the sampling stations.
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dominated and the Cladocera community was replaced by
Bosmina longirostris and Chydorus sphaericus in the summer and fall months. B. longirostris and C. sphaericus exhibited coexisting dominance in November and their densities were found as maximum in November (98.017 and
105.015 ind.m-3, respectively).
Rotifera was very significant almost at every sampling in the lake in terms of abundance. The cycle of
Rotifera was characterized by a spring (April) and fall
(November) minimum and by peaks in the other seasons.
In spring, Rotifera was composed of Keratella spp. and
they exhibited an apparent decrease in July, and again a
dominance in November. The biggest Rotifera peak was
recorded in July when Rotifera communities consisted
mainly of Brachionus spp. (84.2%) and Polyarthra spp.
(15.2%). Keratella and Hexathra spp. remained in background level. Brachionus spp. and Polyathra spp. were
recorded to be 154.634 ind.m-3 and 27.880 ind.m-3, respectively. Dominance of Brachionus spp. was maintained in
October. Filinia spp. appeared in the zooplankton community in small proportion in October (20.000 ind.m-3) and
November (10.187 ind.m-3) (Figure 8).
DISCUSSION
The stability of a lake is influenced greatly by its size
and morphometry [11]. In this regard, Çernek Lake is characterized as a shallow lagoon lake with no thermal or density
stratification, because of its large surface area to depth ratio.
A strong breeze is often sufficient for complete mixing.
The high dissolved oxygen levels in the Çernek Lake
can be explained by the lake morphometry. Due to a large
surface and a shallow depth, atmospheric oxygen infusion
is achieved all the time. Wind-driven turbulence accelerates this process. As a consequence, anoxic conditions
were never recorded in the lake.
Light penetration was influenced by the development
of phytoplankton and macrophyta. It was higher during
the clear water phase in May, because the bottom of the
lake was entirely covered by the submerged plant Potamegeton. The minimum Secchi-depth coincided with an
algal bloom in July. Light regime in Çernek Lake was not
only influenced by photosynthetic activity, but also by
water oscillation and current activity causing suspension
of silt and detritus in the water.
The alkaline water shows a clear seasonal pH pattern
with the peak values occurring at the phytoplankton
bloom and the high pH values corresponded intense photosynthetic activity [12]. Moreover, blue-green algae
production is favored when pH rises above 9 [13]. Indeed,
pH values of Çernek Lake exhibited a seasonal pattern
and the highest pH values were recorded during the biggest phytoplankton bloom in July. In this context, literature supported our results. A slight decrease in pH in the

lake can be explained as due to the decomposition of
inorganic and organic matter.
Conductivity in Çernek Lake was generally high, as expected from the brackish water mass. Seasonal variations
seem not to be related to changes in nutrient amounts, but to
rainfall trend, seawater penetration and/or evaporation.
Changes in electrical conductivity reflected the proportional
changes in the ionic concentration and increases of conductivity during summer month were related with high sulfate,
chloride, sodium and potassium concentrations (Table 1).
The equilibrium of the anion (Cl->HCO3->SO4-2>
CO3-2) and the cation (Na+>Mg+2>Ca+2>K+) in Çernek
Lake differed remarkably from alkaline fresh water [14].
Salinity of the lake belonged to oligohaline brackish water
according to the Redeke’s classification [15]. The ionic
composition of the lake, especially high sodium and chloride value, exhibited that the seawater penetrates into the
lake in some periods. On the other hand, the evident low
calcium and bicarbonate values recorded during the biggest algal bloom was attributed to the biological removal
by phytoplankton [16].
The changes in the concentrations of orthophosphate
and nitrogen compounds seem to be depending of phytoplankton and macrophyta. Nitrate depletion in May cooccured with Potamegeton stage, but the maximum nitrate
level was found during the biggest phytoplankton bloom.
This was contrary to the eutrophic ecosystem that is expected
to have nitrate depletion with the Cyanophyta bloom [17].
Nitrate level increased probably by nitrification process,
after Potamegeton disappeared in the lake. Nitrite, an intermediate compound in nitrification and denitrification
process, was also abundant in the lake, especially after July.
On the other hand, high ammonia and orthophosphate level
inferred a risk for the lake, because of high bicarbonate
content and pH level. Using the OECD [18] criteria for
orthophosphate, Çernek Lake was characterized as eutrophic. This ecosystem receives nutrients and contaminants from the Badut channel, which is fed by agricultural
drainage and urban runoff. Thus, loading of organic or
inorganic substance caused the big algal bloom in the lake.
Çernek Lake can be connected with Balık Lake from
the southeast (the station 1) during the rainy season. Indeed, the zooplankton/phytoplankton assemblages of
Çernek Lake are, in some respects, similar to Balık Lake.
For example, the phytoplankton species, like Microcystis
aerogunesa, Merosmepedia punctata, M. glauca, Anabaena affinis, Oscillatoria limnetica, Phormodium mucicola, Cyclotella ocellata, C. meneghiniana, Navicula
spp. and zooplankton species like Eurytemora velox,
Cyclops vicinus, Acanthocyclops, Simocephalus vetellus,
Daphnia magna, D. galaeta, Ceriodaphnia dubia, Bosmina longirostris were commonly found in the both lakes
[19-22]. However, the species composition in the lake
clearly displayed that Çernek Lake has its own phytoplankton and zooplankton community.
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The species belonging to the Cyanophyta showed only single peak in July. The excessive increase in Chroococus various in this month seems to be related to the high
temperature, food and nutrient level, and these species are
particularly common in lake shores as well as sea coasts
[23, 24]. On the other hand, disappearance of Potamegeton sp. is another important factor for phytoplankton bloom, because of nutrient competition. Although,
Microcystis and Anabaena spp. was found to be paramount taxon in Balık Lake; in contrast, these species
contributed to phytoplankton assemblage with the low
density in Çernek Lake. During the fall months, phytoplankton dominance shifted with increase in Chlorophyta
and phytoplankton diversity in October. Cyclotella spp.
started to grow during fall months. Thomson and Phee [25]
reported that Cyclotella spp. appeared in oligotrophic
lakes, but this species was reported among the governing
organism of the eutrophic lakes in Turkey [22]. On the
other hand, Cryptomonas ovata, primarily depending on
temperature [26] improved in the fall months. Certain bluegreen algal species, including Microcystis, Anabaena spp.,
as well some Chlorophyta species, like Pediastrum spp.,
Scenedesmus spp., Ankistrodesmus spp., Tetraedron spp.,
are commonly used as indicator organism for eutrophication [11] and these organism were found to be characteristic organisms in the different seasons in Çernek Lake.
The zooplankton species composition of Çernek Lake
also indicated its eutrophic state. The high abundances of
cyclopoid copepods (Cyclops vicinus) and the low numbers of calanoid copepods (Eurytemora velox) are characteristics for the waters with increased eutrophication [27].
Rotifers and nauplii played an important role as herbivorus components in July when the phytoplankton community was composed of smaller forms (mainly unicellular
blue-green algae). During the algal blooms, the Daphnia
populations sharply decreased and disappeared, and the
Cladocera shifted mainly with Bosmina longirostris and
Chydorus sphaericus in the summer and fall months. Hart
[28] showed that Daphnia spp. had a low tolerance to the
effects of high turbidity. The low population densities in
July may have been due to turbidity as result of Chroococus various. The high abundance of small cladocerans
(Bosmina longirostris and Chydorus sphaericus) after
July was in agreement with the literature, that small cladocerans are favoured through eutrophication [29].

CONCLUSION
The data presented here indicated that Çernek Lake
has a strong eutrophication potential with hypertrophic
tendency. This is corresponded by the biological indicators and the plankton composition. The phytoplankton
biomass was related not only to the higher nutrient inputs,
but also to the presence of submerged macrophytes, which
compete with planktonic primary producers. Shallowness,
temperature and primary production are the factors that
affected the zooplankton community found in Çernek Lake.
The abundance of small phytoplankton and detritus material favored the presence of small-sized zooplankton, such
as Rotifera, small cladocerans, in summer months. This
situation is also characteristic of an eutrophic ecosystem.
The seasonal patterns observed in this study have a
number of implications for future works on the lake,
which will require sustainable development plans for the
lake and its surroundings. With regard to a lake’s ecological structure, healthy ecosystem is characterized by smallsized phytoplankton (edible), high zooplankton biomasses, low phytoplankton and microzooplankton biomasses
[30]. Despite the serious Cyanophyta bloom favored with
high temperature and nutrient, this lake cannot be characterized as such a deteriorated ecosystem in the present
condition. Phytoplankton size and their abundance is a
favorable support for the zooplankton. Zooplankton biomass increases with domination of the edible algae during
or following phytoplankton bloom. The lake has fairly
productive potential by means of fishery. On the other
hand, the lake is vertically well mixed throughout the year,
and characterized by good oxygenation with some over
saturation. However, it has to be recognized that high nutrient loading may pose potentially a threat to ecological
values of Çernek Lake in the future. It is suggested that a
continuous monitoring programme and a specific water
quality objective should be designed for the lake to restrict
discharges of waste from the catchment area.
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Based on chlorophyll a and primary production values, the trophic level of Çernek Lake was also characterized to be eutrophic [14, 18]. But chlorophyll a exceeded
to eutrophic scale and reached hypertrophic range in
July. Primary production was restricted in the surface
layer due to low transparency, in spite of higher chlorophyll a value recorded at the bottom. The temporal variations of phytoplankton showed the existence of an extremely dynamic system, characterized by a trophic level
that changes itself all the time, presenting discontinuities
in stable conditions.
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URBAN WASTEWATER TREATMENT BY ELECTROFLOTATION
Muthu Murugananthan, Swarna Prabhakar and Guntamadugu Bhaskar Raju
National Metallurgical Laboratory Madras Centre, CSIR Madras complex, TTTI Taramani Post, Chennai -600 113, India

SUMMARY
Urban wastewater is highly complex-associated with a
wide variety of pollutants generated by different sources
including those of restaurants, milk and meat processing
units. The purification of urban wastewater was studied by
electro-flotation technique, elucidating the effects of electrode material and current density on the removal of suspended solids, phosphate, BOD and COD and discussing
the results. Aluminum as an anode was found to be effective compared to graphite and titanium coated with
Ir/Ta/Ru oxide. Electro-flotation appears to be promising,
particularly to eliminate pathogenic bacteria, which is primarily due to the in-situ formation of nascent chlorine.

KEYWORDS: Electro-flotation, urban wastewater, hotel effluents,
purification and pathogenic bacteria.

INTRODUCTION
Wastewater generated from urban areas has been a major source of pollution of surface water. According to a
survey of Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB), India,
an estimated quantity of about 12145 MLD (million litres
per day) of wastewater is generated from 212 towns and
cities. The characteristics of domestic wastewater were
found to vary widely from community to community depending on water quality, use and conservation practices,
cultural attributes of the population, industries present as
well as other factors, such as infiltration in the sewer system.
The major source of organics in domestic wastewater is
from human excreta. Typical BOD values of sewage per
adult from excreta were estimated to be in the range of
39-42 g [1]. Most of the adults produce 1-1.3 kg of urine
per day, which is a rich source of nitrogen. The ammonia
and urea contents of urine are typically around 550 and
2400 mg/l, respectively. Other materials, such as oils, carbohydrates, proteins, fats, detergents etc., generated from
restaurants and hotels increase the COD and BOD contents.
In addition to this, sewer could act as a source for the growth
of a large spectrum of pathogenic bacteria and parasites.

ess or trickling filtration. In addition, wastewater is further
subjected to chlorination to eliminate pathogenic bacteria. In
the present study, the feasibility of electro-flotation technique
was attempted at as a process to separate solids from liquids
or one liquid from another by electrolytically generated
oxygen and hydrogen bubbles for the treatment of urban
wastewater. The technique of electro-flotation was considered to be more suitable as the density of suspended solids in
urban wastewater is low and partly hydrophobic in nature.
Apart from the removal of suspended solids, other impurities, such as COD, BOD, color and foul odor, could be
simultaneously reduced by this technique. Electro-flotation
appears to be very promising, especially in disinfecting the
wastewater. Effective separation of oil from emulsions [2],
purification of textile wastewater [3] and recovery of metallic precipitate [4] by electro-flotation have been reported,
but also critical reviews on the fundamentals of electrocoagulation and electro-flotation [5] and their applications
in various fields [6] have already been published.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wastewater Samples: Representative urban wastewater
samples collected from one of the pumping stations and a
local hotel were used in the present investigation. Typical
characteristics of the samples are presented in Table 1.

The conventional treatment of urban wastewater consists of screening, coagulation/flocculation followed by
secondary treatment methods, such as activated sludge proc-
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TABLE 1
Characteristics of urban wastewater and hotel effluent samples
Parameter
Color
pH
COD
BOD
Suspended Solids (SS)
Total Solids
Sulfide
Sulfate
Phosphate
Chlorides
Calcium
Magnesium
Iron
Aluminum
NH4+

Assay of wastewater (mg/l)
Urban wastewater
Restaurant effluent
Brownish black
Brownish black
7.50
6.90
1450
1617
800
1055
670
414
2400
1498
6.0
250.0
10.0
8.50
5.60
770
188
136
N.A
95
N.A
2.95
N.A
3.98
N.A
78
72
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Electro-flotation cell: A batch-type electro-flotation cell
(15×15×15 cm) with an effective capacity of 3.0 L was
fabricated using plexiglass. The electrodes were placed
horizontally on the grooves of a fixer fitted to the bottom
plate. The gap between anode and cathode was maintained
at 0.2 cm to minimize the energy loss. Titanium electrodes
coated with the oxides of iridium/tantalum/ruthenium, aluminum, stainless steel and graphite were used as electrodes,
each of them 10.5 cm long and 0.635 cm in diameter.

The schematic diagram and the photograph of the
electro-flotation cell are shown in Figs. 1a and 1b. Current densities ranging from 30 to 65 mA cm-2 were applied during the experiments

conducting the experiment under controlled conditions,
the floated material was scooped out and collected in a
separate tray. The treated effluent sample was withdrawn
from the outlet of the electro-flotation cell for characterization.
Analysis: Standard methods were adopted for quantitative determination of Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD),
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), sulfide, sulfate, total
solids, suspended solids and chlorine according to the
standard procedure recommended by American Public
Health Association [7]. Standard procedures [8] were also
followed to identify microorganisms and their counts.

RESULTS
Effect of electrode material: Aluminum, stainless steel,
graphite and titanium coated with oxides of iridium, tantalum and ruthenium were used as electrodes for the treatment of urban wastewater. The results obtained are shown
in the Table 2. The performance of aluminum as anode
was found to be very effective compared to other electrodes. More than 99% of phosphate and 87% of suspended solids were removed within a short duration time of
300 seconds. Other pollutants contributing to COD and
BOD values were removed to an extent of 65%. However,
the remaining COD and BOD content is much above the
disposal limit and needs further treatment for safe disposal. Marginal removal of COD, BOD and suspended solids
was observed in the presence of titanium electrodes. On
the other hand, slightly better removal efficiencies of
COD and BOD were achieved by using graphite as anode
material.

FIGURE 1a
Photograph of electro-flotation cell.

TABLE 2
The effect of electrode material on the purification of urban wastewater (current density: 31 mA/ cm2, time: 300 seconds, and pH: 7.00).
Electrode

% Removal
COD BOD SO42- PO43- Cl-

SS

Anode: Al
87
Cathode: SS
Anode: Ti
54
Cathode: Ti
Anode: graphite
17
Cathode: SS

Al

Fe

68

63

25

99.5

5.1

65

73

22

23

nil

nil

10.2

nil

nil

55

59

4

nil

N.A

2

N.A

SS = suspended solids
FIGURE 1b
Schematic diagram of electro-flotation cell (1) froth collection
lip, 2) electrode assembly, 3) anode lead, and 4) cathode lead).

TABLE 3
Purification of restaurant wastewater
(current density: 31 mA/ cm2, time: 300 seconds, and pH: 7.00).

A small portion of the representative sample
was transferred into a conditioner and the pH was adjusted to the required value by adding lime. For each experiment, a 3.0 L aliquot of the sample was transferred into
the electro-flotation cell from the conditioner. Electric
power was supplied by a stabilized power source through
a rectifier fitted with digital ammeter and voltmeter. After

Electrode

Methods:

Anode: Al
Cathode: SS

SS

COD

88

74

% Removal
BOD
TDS
72

12.9

SO42-

PO43-

10.5

99.2

The purification rates of wastewaters from restaurants
are shown in Table 3. The response was observed to be
better compared to that of urban wastewater. More than
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70% reduction in COD and BOD could be achieved by
electro-flotation technique. In India the Pollution Control
Board restricts direct discharge of restaurant effluents to
the urban sewer system and each restaurant is required to
have its own effluent treatment plant. Electro-flotation
system requires less space and time compared to the conventional methods and, thus, is an appropriate technique
for the treatment of hotel effluents. Further, sulfate contamination from alum and iron salts can be avoided by
this technique.
Effect of current density: Experiments were carried out
at various current densities and the results are shown in
Table 4. The removal of suspended solids, COD and BOD
was found to increase by increasing the current density. By
increasing the current density, the dissolution of metal ions
from the anode also increases and, consequently, coagulation of suspended solids (SS) and precipitation of some
dissolved solids could be achieved quickly. Furthermore,
the bubble density of hydrogen liberated from the cathode
caused an increased rate of flotation of suspended solids.
The rate of coagulation and flotation of suspended solids
could be controlled by adjusting the current density. Thus,
the current density plays an important role in achieving
optimum results. The electrical energy consumption for the
treatment of urban wastewater by electro-flotation was
found to be 0.62 kwh/m3.
TABLE 4
Effect of current density on the treatment of urban wastewater
(electrode combination: Al & SS, time: 300 seconds, and pH: 7.00).
S.No. Current Density (mA cm-2)
1
2
3
4
5
6

6.21
12.42
18.63
24.84
31.05
46.58

SS
32
49
67
74
80
81

% Removal
COD
BOD
40
41
50
54
59
60
65
64
70
69
62
65

SS = suspended solids

DISCUSSION
Suspended Solids (SS): The results shown in Tables 24 clearly suggest that the removal of suspended solids is
better in the presence of aluminum electrodes. This could
be attributed to the coagulation of SS in the presence of
aluminum ions. The anodic dissolution of aluminum ions
could be represented as

um with Al(OH)3(s). The mechanism of coagulation of
suspended solids in the presence of aluminum and ferric
ions and the structure of hydrous flocs were reported by
Istvan Licsko [9] and Cornelissen et al. [10], respectively.
Coagulated solids are simultaneously removed by hydrogen
bubbles generated at the cathode. Generally, particles
should be sufficiently hydrophobic for their attachment
with bubbles. However, electrolytic bubbles are able to
establish contact even with the hydrophilic solids and
make them float. It was established that the pressure inside the bubbles generated electrolytically is so high (5
×105 Pa) that the bubbles can spread on hydrophilic surfaces [11]. Better floatability of coagulated particles can be
attributed due to better hydrodynamics. From the point of
hydrodynamics, the probability of particle-bubble collision
is better if the bubble and particle sizes are approximately
the same [12]. Glembotskii et al. [13] reported that the
bubbles generated by electrolysis of water are very small
and generally vary from 15 to 80 microns depending on pH
and current density. Size analyses of the suspended solids
were conducted using particle size analyzers. It was observed that the colloidal size solids are coagulated, when
using aluminum as anode material. The size of these coagulated suspended solids was found to vary from 40 to
80 microns. It may be noted that the size of the coagulated
solids and that of the electrolytic bubbles are in the same
range. It was also reported that the electro-coagulation
process consumes less coagulants [14] and, additionally,
has the advantage of removing smallest colloidal particles
because the applied electric field sets them in faster motion, thereby facilitating the coagulation. In a conventional process, the effluents are invariably contaminated with
sulfate ions from alum and organic molecules from the
flocculents. This, in turn, increases the total dissolved
solids (TDS) and COD contents. Thus, suspended solids
could be effectively removed by electro-flotation technology without further contamination.
Phosphate: Phosphate is also a common pollutant in
sewage water. In this study, more than 99% of phosphate
content was removed from the wastewater within 300 seconds. This was due to the interaction of Al3+ with phosphate ions forming solid AlPO4 according to the following equation.

Al 3+ + PO43-

AlPO4 (s)

At pH values higher than 8.5, phosphate can be precipitated as hydroxyapatite in the presence of calcium ions,
which could be simultaneously removed by flotation.
5 Ca 2+ + 3 PO43- + OH

Al0 → Al 3+ +3eThe metal ions, thus liberated from the anode, form
mono and polymeric metal hydroxides that serve as coagulants. Aluminum hydroxide is generally preferred due to
its multivalent character and low solubility (ks =10-32.7). At
neutral pH, though the Al(OH)3(s) is predominant, other
aqueous species, such as Al (OH)2+, Al2(OH)24+, Al(OH)3+
and Al 13(OH) 345+ , also exist in equilibri4, Al6(OH)15

Ca5 (PO4) 3 OH (s)

COD and BOD: The reduction of the COD and BOD
content during electro-flotation may be due to the precipitation of dissolved organic molecules and, to some extent,
the hydrogen peroxide and the nascent chlorine formed as
secondary reaction products of electrolysis. It is wellestablished that some organic molecules having hydroxyl
groups could interact with aluminum hydroxides and form
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metal-organic precipitates insoluble in water. Thus, the
dissolved organic molecules contributing to COD and
BOD could be removed during electro-flotation. The insitu formation of hydrogen peroxide, chlorine and ozone
could be represented as:
1/2 O2 + H2O
2 Cl

-

3 H 2O

H 2O 2

aluminum and iron left in the effluent was removed using
titanium electrodes. Thus, by adopting this three-stage
process, 99% of suspended solids, 74% of BOD and
COD, and upto 76% of sulfides could be removed. The
marginal reduction of 10% in COD content may be attributed to oxidizing agents generated in the presence of
titanium-coated electrodes.

Cl2 + 2e
O3 + 6 H+ + 6e

CONCLUSION

H2O2, Cl2 and O3 formed may oxidize some complex
organic molecules present in the wastewater samples.
Stable electrodes like titanium coated with iridium, tantalum and ruthenium are more effective in generating oxidizing agents compared to soluble electrodes. It was observed that around 50 ppm H2O2 could be generated within
300 seconds by using titanium coated with Ir/Ta/Ru oxides.
However, detailed studies are essential to explain the
electrolytic removal of dissolved organic molecules contributing to COD.
Pathogenic bacteria: In the present investigation, the
urban wastewater samples were subjected to bacteriological analyses and found to contain different types of bacteria, such as Escherichia coli and species of Klebsiella,
Citrobacter and Providencia. All types of bacteria present
in the effluent (>108 colonies/ml) were found to be removed to the extent of 99.97% after subjecting the
wastewater to electro-flotation for a period of 600 seconds
at a current density of 31 mA cm-2. This could be attributed to the liberation of sufficient quantities of nascent
chlorine and ozone during electro-flotation. The results
shown in Table 2 reveal that the chloride content was 5%
lower than its original concentration after electro-flotation.
This indicates the evolution of chlorine gas during the
electro-flotation process. The elimination of bacteria was
attributed to the diffusion of chlorine into the cell wall
membrane of bacteria and not due to electrical shock. It
was demonstrated that the extent of pathogenic elimination varies with the nature of the organics, concentration
of the bacterial agent, temperature and other characteristics of the medium such as pH, salinity, etc. [15-16]. It
was shown that either acidification or alkalization usually
accelerates the death rate of bacteria present in water. For
example at pHs between 11 and 11.5, all the pathogens
were eliminated within 2 hours, whereas nearly 12 hours
contact time are required at pH values lower than 10.5.
However, entire bacteria were eliminated at neutral pH
within a short period by electro-flotation.

The treatment of urban wastewater and hotel effluents
by the electro-flotation technique was studied. Three types
of materials, namely aluminum, graphite and titanium
coated with Ir/Ta/Ru oxides were used as anodes. Aluminum was found to be effective compared to the other electrodes. Suspended solids and phosphates were eliminated to
an extent of 95%, whereas the COD and BOD contents
were reduced to 70%. Electro-flotation was also found to
be very effective in removing pathogenic bacteria.
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The urban effluent sample was subjected to a threestage process, wherein the sample was initially treated for
2 min using iron as anodic material, followed by aluminum for 3 min and, finally, by titanium coated with
Ir/Ta/Ru for 5 min. In the first stage, dissolved sulfide
ions were precipitated as FeS. During the second stage,
the suspended solids were coagulated and floated simultaneously and, in the final stage, excess hydroxy-oxides of
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REMOVAL OF Pb (II) IONS FROM
WATER BY SUNFLOWER SEED PEEL
Mustafa Özdemir, Ömer Şahin and Elif Güler
Department of Chemistry, Harran University, Şanliurfa,Turkey

SUMMARY
The removal of lead from water by sunflower seed
peel was investigated. It was found to depend on the solution pH, temperature, adsorbent dose and initial concentration. The maximum adsorption efficiency observed was
99% at the equilibrium state. The most successful adsorption was performed at pH 6, 60 oC and initial concentration of 30 ppm. It was also found that the temperature
changes have no big effect on the adsorption capacity.
In summary, it can be concluded that metal ions such
as Pb2+ can be removed efficiently from aqueous solutions
using sunflower seed peel, which is a low-cost sorbent
and abundantly available. It could be an alternative for the
more costly processes.

2+

KEYWORDS: Adsorption of Pb ions, sunflower seed peel,
surface activity, adsorption efficiency.

INTRODUCTION
Lead is a recognized environmental pollutant that acts
as a cumulative poison. It is a hazardous waste and is
highly toxic to humans, plants and animals. Inorganic
Pb2+ is an enzyme inhibitor, which also affects the nervous system. It causes plant and animal death as well as
anemia, brain damage, mental deficiency, and behavioural
problems in humans. Lead substitutes for calcium in bony
tissues and accumulates there. The presence of lead in
drinking water is known to cause various types of serious
health problems leading to death in extreme cases [1].
The major environmental sources of metallic lead and
its salts and oxides are paints and pigments, battery industries, lead smelters, etc. Once mobile in the environment
in ionic form, like many other toxic elements, it finds its
way into the human body through drinking water, food and
air. Limit values of lead in drinking water and surface water intended for drinking, as set by EU, USEPA and WHO,
are 10, 50 and 10 µg/l, respectively [2, 3]. However, more

recently an EPA document prescribes a zero lead value in
national primary drinking water standard [4].
Many human health related effects caused by chemical wastes have been the subject of discussions. For example, some orthopedic illnesses and certain anemia in
children are found to be related with Pb2+ exposure [5].
Different industrial wastes, particularly such as those
from mining, electro-plating, lead smelting and metalfinishing industries, etc., discharge significant amounts of
heavy metals in various forms. The concentration of these
metals in waste water may therefore rise to a level that
can be hazardous to live stock. Lead is of particular interest because of its toxicity and its widespread presence in
the environment [6-9].
Removal of lead from contaminated water bodies has
been attempted by several researchers employing a wide
variety of techniques. Treatment of processes for lead
removal from waste water must be suitably selected. In
general, lead is precipitated or otherwise attached to an
insoluble form through adsorption or ion exchange. The
precipitation process is usually not sufficient to reduce
lead concentration to the level required by the water
quality standard [10].
Treatment processes for lead removal from water and
waste water through adsorption or ion exchange were recently studied. Park et al. [11] used sargassum for removal
of lead and cadmium ions from water. Reed et al. [12]
used granular activated carbon columns to remove lead
and cadmium ions from aqueous waste streams. AbdelHalim et al. [13] used different types of natural materials
to remove lead ions from industrial wastewater.
We investigated sunflower seed peel as a low-cost
sorbent for the removal of lead. It was chosen based on its
availability for industrial applications and environmental
compatibility.
In this study, factors affecting the sorption of lead,
such as the effects of solution pH, temperature, adsorbent
dose and initial concentration have also been studied.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sunflower seed peels have been used as an adsorbent
in this study. The raw material was obtained from a local
sunflower oil factory. It was cleaned by treating with
diluted nitric acid, washed with the deionized water, dried
at 100 °C to remove moisture and finally ground to suitable size (500 µm).
All the solutions were prepared with analytical grade
chemicals by dissolving in deionized water. The pH of the
solutions were adjusted by diluted nitric acid and sodium
hydroxide.
The pH, temperature, adsorbent dose and concentration were taken as effective factors in adsorption efficiency. Adsorption efficiency was determined by changing
one factor at a time, while keeping the other constant.
The experimental data of equilibrium state were obtained by bringing into contact both the adsorbent and
adsorbate in a batch container. The volume of standard
solution taken was 200 ml. Five different standard solutions in the range of 5 -100 ppm were used. Adsorbent
doses used were 0.25, 0.50, 1.00 and 1.50 g.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Toxic metals are often discharged by a number of industrial processes and this can lead in turn to the contamination of freshwater and marine environment. Various
technologies exist for the removal of such metals [14-18].
They include filtration, chemical precipitation, ion exchange, adsorption using activated carbon, electrodeposition and membrane process. All these methods are generally expensive.

A low-cost sorbent normally is not only inexpensibe,
but also a by-product or waste material from another
industry.
We can conclude that low-cost materials could be an
alternative for the more costly processes. The adsorption
of Pb+2 onto sunflower seed peel has been investigated
depending on isotherm, pH, dose, initial concentration
and temperature discussed below.
Adsorption isotherm

In order to estimate the maximum metal sorption capacity, the Langmuir [11] equation as shown below was applied
to the sorption equilibria at different concentrations.
Ce/q = 1/K.b + Ce/b

where Ce is the concentration of adsorbate at equilibrium state (mol/l), q is the amount of the specified metal
sorbed at equilibrium (mg/g), K is the equilibrium constant and b is the amount of adsorbate required to form a
monolayer.
As shown in Figure 1, a plot of Ce versus Ce/q gives a
straight line with a slope 1/b and intercept 1/Kb. Some optical properties of Langmuir isotherm can be explained in
accordance with RL parameter, the surface coverage value.

RL =

1
1 + bC o

y = 0,0623x + 8E-07
2

Ce/(x/m)

R = 0,9871
0,0000150
0,0000100
0,0000050
0,0000000
0

(2)

where Co is the initial concentration of the metal ions
(Pb2+. When we calculate the value of b from Langmuir
isotherm and introduce it in equation (2), we obtain data
for RL. RL, is a single value corresponding to each value of
Co. The RL values estimated for the initial concentrations
of 5, 20, 30, 50, 100 are shown in Table 1.

0,0000250
0,0000200

(1)

0,00005 0,0001 0,00015 0,0002 0,00025 0,0003 0,00035
Ce (mol/l)

FIGURE 1
The plotting of Ce versus Ce/q with Pb2+ adsorption for the Langmuir isotherm.
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TABLE 1 - The changes of RL (surface coverage value) with initial
concentration, Co, and constant value of b from Langmuir isotherm.

C0 (ppm)
5
20
30
50
100

RL
0.925
0.757
0.675
0.555
0.384

Some typical isotherms proposed by Langmuir in accordance with RL values are shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2 - Some typical isotherms proposed
by Langmuir in accordance with RL values.

Value of RL
RL>1
RL=1
0<RL<1
RL=0

Type of Isotherm
Negative
Linear
Conformable
Irrevercible

The model suggested by Freundlich is also applicable
to multilayer adsorption. This model can be expressed as
below:
q = Kf . Ce1/n

(3)

or
ln q = ln Kf + 1/n * ln Ce

Effect of pH

The study of pH on the sorption of Pb2+ is important
in determining the optimum sorption of metal ions. The
results of adsorption of Pb2+ onto sunflower seed peels in
relation to pH are shown in Figure 3. The most efficient
adsorption was performed in a solution medium of pH 6.
Adsorption efficiency in experiments performed below
pH 6 decreased measurably, whereas it dropped slightly at
the pH values higher than 6 (Figures 3-4).
We can explain this interesting phenomenon by considering the interaction between the adsorption centers on
the solid surface and various ions in the solution [19, 20].
The adsorbent surface may act as an ion exchanger and a
special competition between protons and Pb+2 ions may
take place at lower pH, at the higher pH this competition
may occur between Pb+2 and sodium ions [21, 22].
There is good reason for the decrease in the adsorption efficiency more in lower pH than in the higher one.
For pH greater than 6 precipitation of Pb hydroxide occurred. So, the solid lead hydroxide can become attached
onto the adsorbent surface easily by physical attraction.
The competitive adsorption onto the adsorbent surface at low pH can be expressed as follows:
XPb(s) + 2H+(l) = XH2(s) + Pb2+(l)

(4)

where Kf and 1/n are the empirical Freundlich constants
representing the adsorption capacity and the intensity of
adsorption, respectively and q and Ce are the same as for the
Langmuir equation. As can be seen in Figure 2, plot of ln q
versus ln Ce does not give a straight line, thus, it can be concluded that the adsorption behaviour of Pb2+ onto sunflower
seed peel is the best represented by Langmuir isotherm.

The subscripts (s) and (l) symbolize solid and liquid
states, respectively.
At the higher pH. contrary to the lower pH, an exchange between Pb(II) and cationic sodium ions is possible as given below:
XPb(s) + 2Na+(l) = XNa (s) + Pb2+ (l)

3,0
2,5

1,5
1,0
0,5
0,0
-13

-11

-9

-7

ln(Ce)
FIGURE 2 - The plotting of ln(Ce) versus lnq with
Pb2+ adsorption in accordance with the Freundlich isotherm.
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4

pH=6
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0
0
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time (min.)
FIGURE 3
Effect of pH on adsorption efficiency.

15

mg Pb/g adsorbent

12
9
6
3
0
0

3

6

9

12

15

pH
FIGURE 4
The variety of values of Pb2+ adsorption equilibrium state with pH.

In addition to the reaction (6), the precipitation of
Pb(II) as lead hydroxide also occurred at high pH values.
The precipitation reaction could be expressed as
Pb2+(l) +2OH-(l) = Pb(OH)2 (s)

(7)

We have obtained more profitable adsorption at the
higher pH than at the lower one, since the precipitates of
Pb(OH)2 could be attached to the adsorbent surface easily.
As a result, we observed that the pH-adsorbent dose slope
exhibited a position which approaches a vertical line in
acidic region, but horizontal in basic medium.

Adsorbent dose effect

To investigate the maximum adsorption capacity of
the adsorbent for lead, the dose of the adsorbent was varied from 250 to 1500 mg stepwise, and it was found that a
dose of 500 mg was sufficient for the maximum uptake of
lead under the experimental conditions. These findings
are shown in Figs. 5-6 and their perusal indicates that the
equilibrium state was affected by adsorbent dose. It is also
seen from these figures that the quantity of adsorbent and
the time for reaching equilibrium state are inversely proportional to each other.
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mg Pb/g adsorbent

20
15
10
0.25 g
0.5 g

5

1.0 g
1.5 g

0
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200

time (min.)
FIGURE 5
The effect of adsorbent dose on adsorption efficiency.
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0
0

0,2

0,4

0,6

0,8

1

1,2

1,4

1,6

gram adsorbent
FIGURE 6
The variety of values of Pb2+ adsorption equilibrium state with adsorbent dose.

Initial concentration effect

The adsorption experiments were carried out in the
concentration range of 5.0–100.0 ppm for lead. The results
are graphically shown in Figs.7-8, indicating ≥50 ppm as
the maximum adsorption value for lead. It is also interesting to note that the adsorption becomes almost constant
after 50 ppm concentrations of lead.

The adsorbent capacity was not affected by initial
concentration above the limit. As a result, it is possible for
us to express that the adsorption of Pb2+ onto sunflower
seed peel migth be in monomolecular form. The experimental data obtained in relation to the initial concentration effect here fitted the Langmuir model well, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Temperature Effect

The adsorption studies were carried out at four different temperatures from 30 °C to 60 °C and the results of
these experiments with lead are presented in Figs. 9-10.
Removal of Pb2+ ions by sunflower seed peel was affected by temperature slightly. It may be assumed that the

repulsive forces which arise by temperature, affect the
adsorption positively, as expected. In parallel with this
prediction, an increase in adsorption efficiency at higher
temperature might be observed. We have noticed a considerable effect of temperature on adsorption speed. The
adsorption velocity increased at high temperature, but
decreased at low temperatures (Figs. 9-10).

18
16

mg Pb/g adsorbent

14
12
10
8
5 ppm Pb
20 ppm Pb
30 ppm Pb
50 ppm Pb
100 ppm Pb

6
4
2
0
0

50

100

150

200

time(min.)
FIGURE 7
Effect of initial concentration on the removal of Pb2+ at 25 °C, pH 6 and adsorbent dose 0.5g.
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8
6
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0
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ppm Pb
FIGURE 8
The variety of adsorption equilibrium values for Pb2+ with different initial concentration values.
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FIGURE 9
Effect of temperature on adsorption of Pb2+ with different initial concentrations.
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10,9
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FIGURE 10
The variety of values of Pb2+ adsorption equilibrium state with temperature.

CONCLUSION
The sunflower seed peel was found to be effective for
the removal of lead from water. Adsorption follows the
Langmuir model. Adsorption was affected by pH unexpectedly, and increased by adsorbent doses, as expected
traditionally. The maximum adsorption efficiency observed was 99% at the equilibrium state. The most successful adsorption was performed at pH 6, 60 oC and with
initial concentration of 30 ppm. The temperature was not

found so effective for the Pb2+ ion adsorption, in contrast
to initial concentration. The equilibrium state was generally attained in the first sixty minutes.
In view of all these findings it may be concluded that
the sunflower seed peel is very useful, economical, rapid,
and reproducible for the removal of lead. Therefore, this
system can be used for the successful removal of lead
from water and other effluents.
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EVALUATION OF LEACHATES TOXICITY
TO ASSESS THE BIOREMEDIATION PROGRESS
Grażyna Płaza1, Grzegorz Nałęcz-Jawecki2, Krzysztof Ulfig1, Józef Sawicki2 and Robin L. Brigmon3

2
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SUMMARY
In this study the impact of bioremediation on heavily
petroleum-contaminated soil leachates by measurements
of toxicity and physico-chemical parameters was investigated. Leachates were collected from two biopiles located
at a Polish oil refinery representing different bioremediation applications. To evaluate the toxicity of leachates the
following bioassays were applied: Spirotox test, Protoxkit
FTM, Rotoxkit FTM, Thamnotoxkit FTM, Ostracodtoxkit
FTM, Microtox® test, and different plant tests. The measurements were carried out after 48 and 8 months of the
bioremediation process for engineered biopile 1 and nonengineered biopile 2, respectively. The leachates from both
biopiles were found to be not toxic for most of the test
organisms. This was most likely due to reduction in hydrocarbon concentrations by bioremediation. The protozoa
Spirostomum ambiguum and Tetrahymena termophila were
sensitive to the leachates from biopiles 1 and 2, and toxic
effects were noted. The leachate from biopile 2 was 4 times
more toxic than that from biopile 1. The seven plant species in the seed germination tests were also sensitive to
hydrocarbon concentrations in both biopile leachates. The
use of bioassays together with chemical analyses gives the
most reliable results for risk analyses, and confirm the
effects of active bioremediation reducing the toxicity of
contaminated biopile leachates on several test organisms
at different trophic levels.

diation (e.g., establishing cleanup goals) [1-3]. Toxicity
measurements have been already used in several cases for
monitoring site contamination and remediation [2-5]. Bioassays have been extensively used to document toxicity of
surface waters and discharges [6]. The assessment of environmental hazard of contaminated soils/waters/wastewaters is still performed by chemical analysis. However,
chemical data alone are insufficient to evaluate the biological effects, because it is impossible to analyze all the compounds and synergistic effects contributing to toxicity. For
proper assessment of polluted soils/waters/wastewaters and
monitoring of cleanup processes, toxicity data, chemical
analysis and ecological information should be combined. In
recent years, the number of studies using different bioassays for toxicity measurements has increased. The biotests
are cost-effective, rapid, and relatively easy to perform and,
additionally, they require limited space and minimum
equipment.
The purpose of this project was to test leachates from
bioremediation applications of heavily petroleum-contaminated soils treated in two biopiles. This was accomplished
by performing toxicity tests with several organisms at different trophic levels and physico-chemical analysis of biopiles’ leachates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field characterization

KEYWORDS:
toxicity, petroleum hydrocarbons, bioremediation, biotests.

INTRODUCTION
Toxicity is one of the principal characteristics used to
identify and characterize hazardous waste sites and wastewaters. There is increasing interest in the inclusion of toxicity bioassays for ecological assessment at hazardous
waste sites and supporting management decisions on reme-

Considering the different existing bioremediation
strategies and characteristics of the lagoon materials at the
Czechowice-Dziedzice refinery, the ex situ/on site bioremediation in biopiles was selected to clean-up soil heavily
contaminated with petroleum waste [7, 8]. Biopiling is a
bioremediation technology that collects contaminated soil,
amends it, if necessary, with nutrients, provides an engineered design to optimize biological activity and also safe
containment using a liner and cover materials. The optimum
conditions for microbial activity are provided through controlled leachate recirculation, moisture control and aeration.
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The biopile with actively and passively aerated sections,
referred to further as biopile 1 or engineered, was constructed in 1997 in the smallest lagoon at the Czechowice
oil refinery (Fig. 1) [7, 8]. The project focused on the application of cost-effective additives, including mineral NPK
fertilizers, the surfactant Rokafenol N8, and employing
indigenous microbial consortium for enhanced biodegradation of the hydrocarbons in this engineered biopile. The
purpose was to evaluate novel technology and research
approaches to bioremediation of soils, which are heavily
contaminated with petroleum waste, by comparing active
vs. passive aeration and removal rates of both easily biodegradable and recalcitrant petroleum hydrocarbons.

leum compounds, total PAHs – polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (16 PAHs according to EPA) [10], pH in H2O,
conductivity, N-NH4, N-NO2, N-NO3, and PO4. These
parameters were measured according to ISO standards.
The DAPI (4’-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) epifluorescence method used was that of Kepner & Pratt [11] and
the CW (continuous-wave) epifluorescence method was
adapted from medical mycology [12]. An Axioscope
microscope from Carl Zeiss Opton (Germany) was used
for direct enumeration of microorganisms in the leachates
with both epifluorescence methods.
Toxicity tests
Spirotox test

The ciliate protozoan Spirostomum ambiguum was used
in acute toxicity test according to the method described by
Nałęcz-Jawecki [13]. Two test endpoints were observed after
24 and 48-h incubation, morphological deformations (E) and
lethality (L). On the basis of these tests EC50 and LC50 toxicity data were calculated for the leachates.
Toxkits
Protoxkit F™: A 24-hour protozoan growth inhibition
test was performed with the ciliate Tetrahymena termophila. This test is based on the turnover of substrate into
ciliate biomass.
Rotoxkit F™. The larvae of rotifer Brachionus calyciflorus were used for the 24-hour acute lethality test.
FIGURE 1 - Localization of biopiles at
the oil refinery in Czechowice-Dziedzice.

Thamnotoxkit F™: The larvae of anostracean crustacean Thamnocephalus platyurus were used for the 24hour acute lethality test.

In 2001 a second biopile was constructed to clean-up
soil mixed with petroleum hydrocarbon wastes [9]. This
biopile, referred to as biopile 2 or non-engineered, is
situated within the second (middle) lagoon at the refinery
(Fig. 1). A bioremediation technology was designed to
mix the contaminated soil with mineral fertilizers and
wood chips. Then the mixture was covered with a dolomite layer. Subsequently, the dolomite layer was covered
with a layer of clean soil. Grass seeds were sown over the
biopile area to stabilize the soil and provide a natural
cover. A drainage system with collection pipes and a
leachate pumping well were built at the same time. The
biopile material was only passively aerated by a system of
piezometers and free diffusion of air and water.

The kits above were purchased from Microbiotests
(Belgium) [14]. The tests were carried out according to
the manufacturer’s standard operational procedures.

In biopile 1 bioremediation process lasted 4 years and
in biopile 2 only 8 months.

Ostracodtoxkit F: The 6-day direct contact toxicity test
was performed with the benthic ostracod crustacean Heterocypris incongruens. The kits were also purchased from
Microbiotests (Belgium) and the test was carried out
according to the standard operational procedure with the
following modifications: The multiwell was filled up with
2-fold dilutions of the leachates and the concentrated algal
suspensions. Then each well contained 2 ml of the solution with 3 x 107 algal cells. Ten ostracods were transferred to each well. Finally, the multiwell was incubated
at 25 °C, in darkness, for 6 days and two endpoints were
scored, mortality and length of the ostracod.

Physico-chemical and microbiological analyses of leachates

Microtox toxicity assay

Leachates were sampled from leachate-collecting
wells. Each sample was examined for the following physico-chemical parameters: TPH – total petroleum hydrocarbons (non-polar aliphatic hydrocarbons), TPOC – total
petroleum organic carbon, POLAR - polar aliphatic petro-

This method is based on the analysis of light emission
changes of the luminescent bacteria Vibrio fischeri. All
materials were purchased from SDI Europe. The test was
carried out in the Microtox M500 analyzer according to
the 1992 Microtox Manual.

®
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Seed germination test

TABLE 1 - Physico-chemical and microbiological characteristics of
the leachates from the engineered (1) and non-engineered (2) biopile.

The common plant species recommended by the U.S.
EPA, the Food and Drug Administration, and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development for seed
germination tests were applied. Seeds from seven higher
plant species: rye (Secale cereale, L.), lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), maize (Zea mays L.), cress (Lepidium sativum L.),
wheat (Triticum vulgare L.), oat (Avena sativa L.) and
barley (Hordeum sp. L.) were purchased in large quantities
from a local seed supplier. Their germination potential was
examined at 20 ± 1 °C in darkness before being used for
bioassays, and germination rates over 90% guaranteed the
viability of the seeds. The seed germination tests were
performed following the procedures described by Greene et
al. [15] and Thomas et al. [16] with minor modifications.

Parameters
Total number of bacteria
Total number of fungi
pH
Conductivity
TPH
TPOC
POLAR
Fluoranthene
Benzo(β)fluoranthene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Benzo(α)pyrene
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene
Indenol(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
PAHs total
N-NH4
N-NO2
N-NO3
PO4

The tests were carried out by placing Whatman No. 1
filter-paper (USA), moistened with leachates (ca. 10 ml)
from biopile 1 and 2 or distilled water as control, in Petri
dishes. Around 20-30 seeds were placed on the filter
paper, after being soaked in a 10% solution of Clorox for
20 min and then rinsed 5 times with distilled water. Environmental conditions were controlled to maintain incubation temperature of 25 ± 1°C in complete darkness. Incubation conditions had to be adjusted to meet germination
criteria in the controls, e.g., temperature and time incubation. All experiments were carried out in four replicates.

Test

Spirotox

The results of the toxicity tests for the leachates from
biopile 1 and 2 are presented in Table 2. The highest
toxicity was observed for Tetrahymena termophila used
in Protoxkit F. The leachate from biopile 2 was almost
four times more toxic compared to that from biopile 1.
The biopile leachates were also toxic to Spirostomum
ambiguum used in Spirotox test. However, the sublethal
toxicity of biopile 1 leachate was comparable to that of
Protoxkit F, while the leachate from biopile 2 was 3 times
less toxic to Spirotox than to Protoxkit F. In Spirotox test
the toxicity did not change with the increase of incubation
time from 24 to 48 hours.

Cells/
100ml
Propagules/
100ml
mS/cm
at 25ºC
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Leachate
biopile 1

Leachate
biopile 2

2.1E+07

4.0E+06

4.9E+05

3.0E+07

6.5

7.3

1950

1096

1.1
2.9
1.9
0.023
0.007
0.003
0.006
0.003
0.011
0.053
0.12
<0.01
<0.01
<0.05

36.2
37.1
3.9
0.234
0.002
0,016
0.045
0.075
0.058
0.430
0.37
<0.1
<0.02
<0.002

TABLE 2 - The toxicity of the leachates from
biopiles 1 and 2 expressed in TU (TU = 1/EC50).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Physico-chemical and microbiological characteristics
of the leachates from biopiles 1 and 2 were measured after
48 and 8 months of bioremediation processes and presented in Table 1. The pH values were 6.5 and 7.3 for leachates 1 and 2, respectively, and leachate contamination with
petroleum hydrocarbons was low for biopile 1. The hydrocarbon concentrations were as follows: 1.1 mg/L for TPH,
2.9 mg/L for TPOC, and 0.053 mg/L for PAH. The concentrations determined for N-NH4, N-NO2, N-NO3 and
PO4 were generally low, whereas the leachate contamination with petroleum hydrocarbons was higher for biopile
2. The TPH, TPOC and PAH concentrations were found
to be 36.2 mg/L, 37.1 mg/L, and 0.430 mg/L, respectively. The number of microorganisms, bacteria and fungi,
was very high in both leachates.

Units

Protoxkit F
Rotoxkit F
Thamnotoxkit F
Ostracodtoxkit F
Microtox

Time/effect
24 h-EC50
24 h-LC50
48 h-EC50
48 h-LC50
24 h-EC50
24 h-LC50
24 h-LC50
6 d-EC50
15 min-EC50
30 min-EC50

Leachate
biopile 1
2.94
1.39
3.33
1.56
3.13
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

Leachate
biopile 2
4.00
2.86
4.00
2.86
12.3
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

NT - no-toxic

Both leachates were not toxic to rotifers used in Rotoxkit F. Thamnocephalus platyurus used in Thamnotoxkit F was affected only by the non-diluted leachate
from biopile 2 (TU = 1). Ostracodtoxkit F is a direct contact bioassay using the benthic ostracod crustacean Heterocypris incongruens [17] and preliminary results of direct
contact tests have shown that this kit is very sensitive to
soils from biopiles (data not shown). In this study both
leachates did not affect the ostrocods and effects on mortality and growth rate could not be observed. The results
obtained for biopile 2 leachate with the Microtox® test
revealed 25% decrease of luminescence. This value clearly indicated low toxicity; however, it was not possible to
calculate EC50.
The sensitivity of protozoa to tested leachates was the
highest compared to the other organisms. Protozoan S. ambiguum is very sensitive to heavy metals, pesticides and
nitroorganic compounds [18-20]. However, it was much
less sensitive than the bacteria (Microtox®) and crustacea
(Daphnia) to simple organics [21]. T. termophila was more
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FIGURE 2 - The toxicity of the leachates evaluated by plant tests.

sensitive than S. ambiguum to the tested leachates. Spirotox
test is used to evaluate the acute toxicity, while Protoxkit F
is suitable for the chronic test. So the results indicate that
the tested samples affected the growth of the protozoa.
The results of the plant tests are illustrated in Figure 2
and one endpoint for seed germination measured in higher
plant bioassays was observed. Seed germination to the
leachates examined varied and this confirmed the effect of
active bioremediation upon reducing the toxicity of contaminated leachates to plants. Based on the severity of
responses for germination (endpoint in all test plants), the
toxicity of non-engineered biopile leachate was much
higher than that of the engineered. However, phytotoxicity responses of all test plants were observed for both
leachates. The different plants responded in different
ways, and lettuce or cress were significantly more sensitive than the other plants tested.

the toxicity of contaminated leachates to different levels
for test organisms. Overall, bioremediation considerably
improved the quality of soils containing petroleum hydrocarbons as measured by physico-chemical and toxicological parameters of the leachates.

The results obtained from both physico-chemical and
toxicological analysis of the biopile leachates confirm those
previously obtained for biopile-contaminated soils [22].
The hydrocarbon concentrations in soil were decreased by
about 81% during bioremediation in the engineered biopile 1. At the end of the 20th month of bioremediation, the
TPH and PAH concentrations were below the Polish risk
guidelines [23]. A restored green area having lush vegetation including grass and trees now covers the biopile surface. In the non-engineered biopile (biopile 2), TPH/TPOC
decrease was ca. 30% after a 5-month bioremediation period. However, after that time bioremediation of the contaminated soil was incomplete, and then monitored natural
attenuation (MNA) was selected as the follow-up bioremediation strategy for this site.
The use of bioassays together with chemical analyses
gives the most reliable results for risk analyses, which
confirm the effect of active bioremediation upon reducing
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CONCLUSIONS
Ø Bioassays are a useful adjunct to chemical analyses
in evaluation of soil/water contamination and bioremediation progress.
Ø The results demonstrated the need for including toxicity measurements into the evaluation of technologies used for hazardous waste site remediations.
Ø Bioremediation applications improved the quality of
petroleum hydrocarbon-contaminated soils as measured by toxicity of biopile leachates.
Ø Phytoxicity responses were observed in all plants for
the leachates from both biopiles. Based on the severity of germination endpoint response, the toxicity of
the non-engineered biopile leachate was much higher than that of the engineered one.
Ø Protozoa, Spirostomum ambiguum and Tetrahymena
termophila, were very sensitive to biopile leachates.
Ø Biotests have proven to be effective, when applicated as environmental monitoring tools to assess the
efficacy of remediation technologies used for site
cleanup.
Ø The bioremediation process decreased soil contaminants to acceptable risk levels and created a permanent green zone of public acceptance, which greatly
reduces the overall risk of the refinery to the city.
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CONTROLLED RELEASE OF INSECTICIDE CARBARYL
FROM CROSSLINKED CARBOXYMETHYLCELLULOSE BEADS
Nuran Işıklan
Kırıkkale Üniversitesi, Fen Edebiyat Fakültesi, Kimya Bölümü, 71450 Yahşihan, Kırıkkale-TURKEY

SUMMARY
Copper-carboxymethylcellulose (CuCMC) beads containing carbaryl were prepared by the ionotropic crosslinking of sodium carboxymethylcellulose (NaCMC) with copper ions. The beads were characterized by carbaryl encapsulation efficiency, bead diameter, equilibrium swelling degree and carbaryl release kinetics. The spherical nature and
surface morphology of the beads were confirmed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The effects of the bead
preparation conditions such as percent of NaCMC, carbaryl:sodium carboxymethylcellulose (car:NaCMC) ratio,
crosslinker concentration and kaolin addition as a filler on
carbaryl release were studied. The release results indicated that carbaryl release from the beads increases with
increase in the percentage composition of NaCMC,
car:NaCMC ratio, and kaolin addition, but decreases with
increase of crosslinker concentration. The equilibrium
swelling degree of the beads were also in agreement with
the release results. The carbaryl release experiments indicated that the transport deviates from Fickian to nonFickian mechanism with an increase in car:NaCMC ratio.

KEYWORDS: Carbaryl release, crosslinked beads, NaCMC,
controlled release formulations (CRF).

INTRODUCTION
Agrochemicals are applied to control either plant or
animal pests as well as to improve production of crops
both in quality and quantity. However, the potential hazards of the conventional agrochemicals to public health
and wildlife result in increasing the stringent limitations
of their use [1]. Depending on the method of application
and climate conditions, as much as 90 % of the applied
conventional agrochemicals never reach their targets to
produce the desired biological response at the precise time
and in the precise quantities required. The results of these
disadvantages are the nonspecific and periodic application
of the active agents. Both factors, besides increasing the cost

of the treatment, produce undesirable side effects, either to
the plant or to the environment. Controlled release technology emerged as an alternative approach, which promises to solve the problems accompanying the use of some
agrochemicals, while avoiding the possible side effects of
the other.
The production of agrochemicals in controlled release
formulations could offer several advantages. First, the
possibility of protecting the pesticides from environmental
degradation processes would decrease the effective dose
needed over a given period. Second, the continuous release
of the pesticide from an adequate formulation would maintain a minimum effective level and achieve an optimal
performance [2].
Among controlled release systems for pesticides and
fertilizer, microcapsules are the most widely marketed
because of the possibility to produce concentrates for
spraying [3]. Different polymers and pesticides have been
used for microencapsulation [4-8]. Yeom et al. [5] have
investigated microencapsulation of water soluble herbicides by interfacial reaction. In this reaction hydrophilic
polymers poly (vinyl alcohol) and chitosan were used as
the wall material of the microcapsulates. Zu et al. [7]
studied slow release behavior of starch-g-poly (vinyl
alcohol) as a new material for encapsulating agrochemical. They investigated the effects of the graft modification
on the matrix behaviors and release rate of the herbicide.
Sodium carboxymethylcellulose, a derivative of cellulose, is an anionic polyelectrolyte [9]. Ionotropically crosslinked and water insoluble derivative, copper-carboxymethylcellulose was found to be useful as biodegradable
controlled release formulations for carbaryl.
Carbaryl (α-naphthyl-n-methylcarbamate) is a wide
spectrum insecticide, which controls over 100 species of
insects on citrus, fruit, cotton, forests, lawns, nuts, ornamentals shade trees and other crops as well as on poultry,
livestock and pets [10]. However, carbaryl has very low
chemical stability, that is due to the rapid hydrolysis to
1-naphthol in alkaline media [2]. It is formulated as wet-
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table powder, which makes its handling very difficult,
mainly because of the fast absorption by nasal, oral and
transdermal routes. For these reasons, carbaryl was microencapsulated with crosslinked CMC, which has been used
in controlled release of many drugs and agrochemicals [4,
9, 11-15].
In this study, CMC-based controlled release formulations for insecticide carbaryl with reduced environmental
impact were prepared to preserve pesticide stability. The
bead shapes and surface morphology were studied by
SEM. The effects of NaCMC percent, car:NaCMC ratio,
crosslinker concentration, kaolin addition and temperature
on carbaryl release from beads were investigated. Also
the equilibrium swelling degree of the beads were examined to understand the carbaryl release characteristics, and
n and k values were calculated to investigate the mechanism of insecticide release.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Materials

NaCMC with a viscosity 400-1000 cps (2 % aqueous
solution, 25 0C) was purchased from the Fluka Chemie AG
(Buchs, Switzerland). Hexavin 85 (containing 85 % (w/w)
carbaryl) was chosen as an active substance, supplied from
Hektaş T.A.Ş. in Turkey and used after purification by
recrystalization with ethyl alcohol. Copper chloride dihydrate (CuCl2.2H2O) was obtained from Carlo Erba Reagenti (Milano, Italy). Ethyl alcohol was supplied by
Merck AG (Darmstadt, Germany). Kaolin, as filler, was
purchased from Fluka Chemie AG (Buchs, Switzerland).

Carbaryl content

Carbaryl loaded in the beads was estimated by extracting it into ethanol. The samples were then filtered and
analyzed using a UV-visible spectrophotometer (Ultrospec
2000, Cambridge, England) at a wavelength of 280 nm.
The percentage of encapsulation efficiency was then calculated as:
% Encapsulation efficiency =

amount carbaryl loading

x 100

(1)

theoretical carbaryl loading

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Scanning electron microscopy (Jeol, JSM 5600, Japan) was used to examine the morphology and surface
structure of the beads. A thin coat of gold was applied to
each sample, prior to examination under vacuum.
Equilibrium swelling degree

Equilibrium swelling degree of the crosslinked empty
beads was determined by measuring the extent of their
swelling in water at 25 °C. To ensure complete equilibration, the samples were allowed to swell for 48 hours. The
excess surface-adhered liquid drops were removed by
blotting, and the swollen beads were weighed using electronic balance (Shimadzu, Libror AEG-120, Japan). The
beads were then dried in oven (Nüve, Elektro-mag M
5040B, Turkey) at 40 oC until there was no change in the
dried mass of samples. The percent equilibrium swelling
degree was calculated as
% Equilibrium swelling degree =

Ms - Md
Md

x 100

(2)

where Ms and Md are mass of swollen beads and mass
of dry beads, respectively.

Preparation of CuCMC beads

NaCMC was dissolved in distilled water at a certain
concentration (1.0-3.0 % w/v) and then carbaryl (car:NaCMC
1:1-1:8 w/w) was added and mixed thoroughly with a
magnetic stirrer ( Velp Scientifica, Italy). 10 mL of this
solution was dropped into a 25 mL CuCl2 solution, as a
crosslinking solution, through a hypodermic syringe (needle with an internal diameter of 1 mm) and mixed thoroughly with a magnetic stirrer. The crosslinker solution
was taken at various concentration ranges, from 0.05 M to
0.4 M. To prepare kaolin containing beads, it was added
to a suspension, which contains NaCMC and carbaryl,
before dropping into crosslinker solution. The spherical
beads formed were cured for 5 min in the CuCl2 solution
at room temperature with gentle stirring, then collected by
filtration and washed with 100 mL distilled water. Then
the beads were dried in an oven at 40 °C for 1 day. Unloaded beads were prepared in a similar way without
carbaryl to determine equilibrium swelling degree.
In order to estimate the bead diameter ten samples of
the completely dried beads from different formulations
were selected and their diameters measured by using
electronic digital caliper (Cole-Parmer, U.S.A.).

Carbaryl release studies

50 mg of beads were put in 500 mL conical flasks
containing 500 mL dissolution media (distilled water) and
incubated in a shaking water bath (Nüve ST 402, Turkey)
at 25 oC with a speed of 50 rpm. At specific time intervals
4 ml solution was withdrawn and the carbaryl content was
determined by UV-visible spectrophotometer at 280 nm.
Analyzed solution was added back to dissolution media to
maintain a constant volume. From the absorbance values,
the cumulative percent released was determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The carbaryl was successfully encapsulated using
NaCMC polymer and CuCl2 solution as crosslinker. The
results of bead diameter and percentage of encapsulation
efficiency are presented in Table 1. As can be seen, the
diameter and encapsulation efficiency of the carbaryl loaded
bead, depend upon the percent of NaCMC, car:NaCMC
ratio and kaolin addition. The beads diameter decreased
from 2.08 to 1.74 mm when car:NaCMC ratio was increased
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TABLE 1 - Results of bead diameter and percentage of encapsulation
efficiency for crosslinked CMC beads prepared at different conditions.
NaCMC (%)
(w/v)
2
2
2
2
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Carbaryl:NaCMC Ratio
(w/w)
1:1
1:2
1:4
1:8
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2

CuCl2 Concentration
(M)
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

from 1:1 to 1:8. This effect can be explained on the hydrodynamic viscosity concept, i.e. as the car:NaCMC
ratio increases the carbaryl content in the bead decreases
and the interfacial viscosity of the polymer droplet in the
crosslinker solution also decreases. These will cause the
occurrence of the smaller size beads. The other explanation is that carbaryl particle might have occupied the free
volume spaces within the gel polymer matrix, which will
hinder the inward shrinkage of the polymer chain during
crosslinking. On the other hand, it was observed that the
increase in the car:NaCMC ratio resulted in the increase
in encapsulation efficiency of the beads. This phenomenon is explained as follows: when the car:NaCMC ratio
increases, NaCMC is bound to trap more carbaryl and,
thus, increase the encapsulation efficiency. Also kaolin
addition as filler from 2 % to 8 % to the bead increased
both the bead diameter and encapsulation efficiency.
Morphology of the beads

The surface morphology of the beads was characterized by SEM. Figure 1 shows the SEM photographs of
CuCMC beads containing carbaryl under different preparation conditions. As it is reflected from the figure, all the
beads maintain spherical form in various conditions.
The samples prepared with 0.2 M CuCl2 solution
showed dense surface structure, compared to the bead
prepared with 0.05 M CuCl2 solution (see Figure (b), (d)).
Also the beads which have 1:8 car:NaCMC appear to
shrink on the surface. The carbaryl amount in the 1:8
car:NaCMC ratio beads is less than that in the other beads.
Hence, free volume of these crosslinked beads decreases
and shrinks on the surface with reduction in carbaryl
amount. On the other hand, kaolin addition made the beads
more spherical and smooth-surfaced (Figure 1 (h) and (i)).
Equilibrium swelling degree

Swelling of the crosslinked beads exerts a profound
influence on their release rate [16]. The NaCMC is a hydrophilic polymer and hence, the transport of water through

Kaolin (%)
(w/v)
2
4
8
16

Bead Diameter
(mm)
2.08 ± 0.12
1.98 ± 0.09
1.75 ± 0.06
1.74 ± 0.06
2.11 ± 0.22
1.98 ± 0.11
1.73 ± 0.14
1.91 ± 0.14
2.09 ± 0.10
2.23 ± 0.08
2.60 ± 0.12
2.76 ± 0.23
3.02 ± 0.17

Entrapment Efficiency
(%)
69.0
68.1
82.7
85.8
60.6
80.5
62.8
61.4
86.0
79.5
80.1
86.4
98.6

this polymer is dependent upon the rigidity of the polymer
as well as the extent of crosslinking. In order to find the
effect of crosslinking and the other preparation conditions
on the release rate of carbaryl from the beads, the swelling
was studied in terms of equilibrium swelling degree. The
percentage of equilibrium swelling degree data of the
crosslinked empty beads are presented in Table 2. They
indicate that as the CuCl2 solution concentration increases
from 0.05 M to 0.4 M, a significant decrease in equilibrium
swelling degree occurs from nearly 62 to 26 % because of
increase in crosslinking degree. However, increase in the
percent of NaCMC and kaolin addition lead to significant
increase in the equilibrium swelling degree. The beads
were swollen very well by higher NaCMC percent, due to
hydrophilic nature of polymer.
The effect of car:NaCMC ratio on carbaryl release

The effect of car:NaCMC ratio on carbaryl release
rate is estimated in Figure 2. The release rate of 1:1
car:NaCMC ratio beads have shown nearly 97 % release
in 21 day, whereas 1:8 car:NaCMC ratio beads have
shown nearly 77 % release. This indicates that the carbaryl release at higher car:NaCMC ratio is slow. This result
was attributed to the increasing driving force for carbaryl
diffusion with increasing carbaryl content. Similar results
were found in literature [17, 18]. Tefft et al. [17] investigated controlled release of dicamba from ethyl cellulose
and polyarylsulfone beads. They observed that increased
loading of ethyl cellulose beads with dicamba led to an
increase in the release rate.
The effect of crosslinker concentration on carbaryl release

Another parameter that affects the carbaryl release
rate from the CuCMC beads is the crosslinker concentration. To observe the effect of the crosslinker concentration on the release kinetics of the beads, these were exposed to different concentrations of crosslinker containing
1:2 ratio of car:NaCMC. Figure 3 shows the effect of the
CuCl2 concentrations on the carbaryl release rate at 25 °C.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

FIGURE 1
Scanning electron microscopic surface photographs of carbaryl-loaded CuCMC beads,
crosslinked with 0.05 M CuCl2 (a), magnification x1000 (b); 0.2 M CuCl2 (c), magnification x1000 (d);
1:8 car:NaCMC ratio (e), magnification x1000 (f); and 2% kaolin (g), magnification x1000 (h).
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TABLE 2 - Equilibrium swelling degrees for empty beads at 25 °C.
NaCMC (%)
(w/v)
1
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Carbaryl:NaCMC Ratio
(w/w)
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2

CuCl2 Concentration
(M)
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

Kaolin (%)
(w/v)
2
4
8
16

% Equilibrium
Swelling Degree
63.4
67.9
248.2
46.7
41.3
25.7
70.4
77.2
85.5
119.5

% Cumulative Carbaryl Release

100
80
60

car:NaCMC ratio

40

1;1
1;2
1;4

20

1;8

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

Time (day)
FIGURE 2 - The effect of car:NaCMC ratio on carbaryl
release from Cu-CMC beads prepared with 0.05 M CuCl2.

% Cumulative Carbaryl Release

100

CuCl2 concentration
0.05 M
0.1 M
0.2 M
0.4 M

80

60

40

20

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

Time (day)
FIGURE 3 - The effect of CuCl2 concentration on carbaryl release from
Cu-CMC beads prepared with 1:2 car:NaCMC ratio and 2 % NaCMC.
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An increase in the CuCl2 concentration resulted in a
significant decrease in the carbaryl release. The release
rate of the beads with 0.05 M CuCl2 has shown 90 %
release in 21 days, whereas the beads with 0.4 M CuCl2
have shown 31 % release. It is to be noted that with an
increase in crosslinker concentration, the CuCMC beads
become denser resulting in a decrease in the rate of diffusion of carbaryl through the swollen beads. Equilibrium
swelling degree supported these release results. The effect
of crosslinker concentrations on the release rate was studied by several workers and similar results were obtained
[19-23].
Kumbar et al. [21] studied controlled release characteristics for cypermethrin pesticide from interpenetrating network
beads of poly(vinyl alcohol)-grafted-poly(acrylamide) with

sodium alginate. They have reported that increased crosslinker concentration decreased the cumulative cypermethrin release.
The effect of percent of NaCMC on carbaryl release

Figure 4 shows the effect of the percentage of
NaCMC on carbaryl release from the beads prepared with
1, 2 and 3 % (w/v) NaCMC. For the beads with 1:2
car:NaCMC ratio, the carbaryl releases were 84, 90 and
100 %, when the percentage of NaCMC was 1, 2 and 3%,
respectively. This phenomenon may be due to the hydrophilic nature and high swelling ability of NaCMC. When
the percentage of NaCMC was increased, the swelling
degree of the beads increased (see Table 2), then carbaryl
diffusion rate increased from the swollen beads.

% Cumulative Carbaryl Release

100
80
60
40

1 % NaCMC
2 % NaCMC

20

3 % NaCMC

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

Time (day)

% Cumulative Carbaryl Release

FIGURE 4 - The effect of percentage of NaCMC on carbaryl release from
CuCMC beads prepared with 0.05 M CuCl2 and 1:2 car:NaCMC ratio.

100
80
Kaolin amount

60

0%
2%

40

4%
8%

20

16 %

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

Time (day)
FIGURE 5 - The effect of kaolin addition on carbaryl release from
CuCMC beads prepared with 0.05 M CuCl2 and 1:2 car:NaCMC.
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TABLE 3 - Analysis of release kinetics from Eq. (3) of the carbaryl loaded CuCMC beads.
NaCMC (%)
(w/v)
2
2
2
2
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Carbaryl:NaCMC Ratio
(w/w)
1:1
1:2
1:4
1:8
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:2

CuCl2 Concentration
(M)
0,05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

The effect of kaolin addition on carbaryl release

The effects of kaolin addition as filler, on the carbaryl
release from the CuCMC beads were studied and the
results are presented in Figure 5. It is quite obvious that
carbaryl release increased with the addition of kaolin to
bead. The release rate of 0 % kaolin loaded beads have
shown 90 % release in 21 days, whereas 16 % kaolin loaded
beads have shown 100 % release in 9 days. The higher
kaolin loaded beads are larger in size (see in Table 1) and
hence equilibrium swelling degree and the carbaryl release
process are faster due to their larger surface area. Similar
findings were reported for 2,6-dichlorobenzonitrile added
Ba2+-gelled alginate formulation [24]. The other explanation might be that kaolin may prevent the formation of
crosslinking reaction between the polymer and copper
ion. Consequently, the increase in kaolin addition in the
beads increases the equilibrium swelling degree and carbaryl release from these beads.
Empirical correlation of the release data

The release data of the present systems have been further substantiated by fitting the reaction release data to an
empirical equation proposed by Peppas [25]:

Mt
Μ∞

= k tn

(3)

where, Mt is the amount of carbaryl released at time t
and M is the carbaryl released at infinite time; k, a constant characteristic of the drug-polymer system; and n is
the diffusional exponent, which suggests the nature of the
release mechanism. A value of n = 0.5 indicates Fickian
transport, while n = 1 is of Case II transport. The intermediary values ranging between 0.5 and 1.0 are indicative of
the anomalous transport [25]. The least-squares estimations of the fractional release data along with the estimated correlation coefficient values, r with 94 % confidence
limit are presented in Table 3. From these data, the values
ranged between 0.24 and 0.63 indicating the carbaryl
∞

Kaolin (%)
(w/v)
2
4
8
16

k (10-2)

n

r

0.31
0.19
0.16
0.13
0.17
0.56
0.13
0.12
0.09
0.41
0.43
0.42
0.50

0.40
0.53
0.60
0.63
0.57
0.24
0.49
0.43
0.41
0.29
0.36
0.41
0.35

0.990
0.990
0.985
0.977
0.982
0.940
0.997
0.999
0.998
0.979
0.966
0.969
0.956

release deviating slightly from the Fickian transport. The
values of k and n depend upon the percentage of NaCMC,
car:NaCMC ratio, crosslinker concentration and kaolin
addition. It was observed that k value increases with the
increase in the percentage of NaCMC and kaolin addition,
but decreases with the increase in car:NaCMC ratio and
crosslinker concentration. On the other hand, n value was
decreased with an increase in percent of NaCMC and
crosslinker concentration, but it increased with the increase in car:NaCMC ratio of the beads.

CONCLUSIONS
CuCMC beads were successfully prepared by chemical crosslinking and used for the delivery of the insecticide carbaryl. The SEM photographs indicated that the
beads have spherical and smooth surface. The bead diameter was decreased by increasing of car:NaCMC ratio,
while it was increased by increasing the percentage of
kaolin. However, encapsulation efficiency was increased
by increasing of the car:NaCMC ratio and kaolin addition.
The higher release rates for carbaryl were observed for
lower car:NaCMC ratio, higher polymer percent and
higher kaolin addition. Also, it is seen that the increase in
CuCl2 concentration resulted in a significant decrease of
(3)
carbaryl release from the beads. The n values calculated
for the release of carbaryl from the beads were between
0.24 to 0.63, indicating that the diffusion deviates slightly
from Fickian transport, and the k values show a decrease
with the increase in the car:NaCMC ratio and crosslinker
concentration, but show an increase with increase in the
polymer percent and kaolin addition. From these results
CuCMC beads appear to be very interesting as a controlled release system for agrochemical applications to
improve the pesticide stability and reduce the risks for
both people and groundwater.
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SUMMARY

lake and it is of great importance to reduce their external
pollutant loading to improve the quality of lake water.

West Lake is one of the most famous lakes for sightseeing in China. It has been polluted by discharges such
as domestic wastewater and agricultural runoff along the
upland regions. A medium-scale pilot (MSP) of vertical/
reverse-vertical flow-constructed wetland was established
to treat the polluted creek water draining into this lake and
to collect data for the construction and operation of a fullscale system in the future. The influent and effluent concentrations of pollutants were monitored for one year and
the average removal rates of chemical oxygen demand,
biochemical oxygen demand, total nitrogen, ammonia
nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen were found to be 40.86%,
47.7%, 48.7%, 93% and -33.05%. Although removal rate
of nitrate nitrogen was negative, its concentration in the
influent remained at a low level. From the monitoring
results it was seen that this constructed wetland could be
appropriate for improving the quality of the polluted
creek water. In addition, the constructed wetland planted
with Lolium perenne and Coix lacryma-jobi reached a
high biomass production bringing great economic benefits.

Constructed wetland (CW) provides a number of
mechanisms, such as sedimentation, plant uptake, denitrification, volatilization, chemical adsorption and precipitation, for removing pollutants from the water in its passage
through the wetland [1]. These methodologies have the
advantages of reliability, cost effectiveness, versatility over
conventional engineering means and capability of treating
more than one type of pollutants simultaneously. The growing recognition of their attributes has spurred the construction of wetlands for wastewater treatment and CWs have
been used successfully for improving the quality of river
water [2, 3], storm water [4], oilfield drainage [5], and
municipal sewage [6]. But, until now much less is known
about using CWs to treat polluted creek water.
In this research, a medium-scale pilot of vertical/reverse-vertical flow-constructed wetland was used to treat
the polluted creek water draining into West Lake and to
collect data needed to evaluate the possible use of a largescaled wetland to improve water quality of this lake. Considering that plants growing in CWs can bring economic
benefits, their biomass production was also assessed.

KEY WORDS: Constructed wetland; pollutant removal; water
resource reservation; Lolium perenne; Coix lacryma-jobi.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research site

INTRODUCTION
West Lake is a shallow (mean depth 1.5 m), freshwater lake located in Western Hangzhou, China and famous
for its scenic beauty, but polluted by discharges such as
domestic wastewater and agricultural runoff along the
upland regions and, therefore, in the recent years a high
nutrient loading has caused heavy eutrophication. There
are four main creeks draining their polluted water into this

A medium-scale pilot (MSP) CW with vertical/reverse-vertical flow was established near Longhongjian Creek in the western part of West Lake (30
º16’N; 120 º12’E) to purify the creek’s discharge consisting of domestic wastewater, aquiculture effluents and
agricultural run-off. The MSP plant was twin-shaped,
consisting of two chambers, each having 9×9 m2 surface
area. Both chambers shared a drainage layer, which was
filled with gravel to a depth of 15 cm and covered with a
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commonly used geotextile. Each was filled with homogenous sand to a thickness of 55 and 45 cm, respectively,
for the vertical and reverse-vertical flow chambers. Two
terrestrial species, Lolium perenne and Coix lacryma-jobi,
were planted in the vertical and reverse-vertical flow
chambers, respectively. L. perenne is an important forage
grass species, and C. lacryma-jobi can be used as papermaking material. The MSP plant was intermittently fed
with a hydraulic loading rate of 1000 mm/day.

Water and Wastewater” [7]. When the plants in this wetland
entered into senescence, their above-ground biomass was
harvested, dried at 80 ºC for at least 48 h and then weighed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
COD and BOD removal

COD in the influent varied from 39 to 52 mg/L (Fig. 1)
and COD removal rate ranged between 26 and 61%, with a
median removal value of 40.86%. BOD concentrations in
influent and effluent were averaged as 4.00 and 2.18 mg/L,
respectively, resulting in a median removal rate of
47.67% (Fig. 1). The removal rate of BOD varied with the
change of the seasons, being higher in summer than in
winter (p<0.01), thus reflecting the effect of temperature
on BOD removal, probably resulting from plant death and
decreases of microbial action during the winter season.

Sampling and measurements

COD concentration (mg/L)
)

Samples were collected from the influent and effluent
of the wetland at 1-month intervals for one year. These
samples were transported to the laboratory in polyethylene
bottles and analysed within 24 h. Parameters of water quality measured included chemical oxygen demand (COD),
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total nitrogen (TN),
total phosphorus (TP), ammonia-nitrogen (NH4-N) and
nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N). The methods used were those
specified by the “Standard Methods for the Examination of
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FIGURE 1 - Change of influent concentration, effluent concentration
rate of
BOD in the
wetland.
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FIGURE 2 - Change of influent concentration, effluent concentration
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Nitrogen removal

TP removal

During the study period, TN concentration in the influent varied from about 4 to 10 mg/L, and that of the
effluent from 1 to 7 mg/L (Fig. 2). TN removal efficiency
was highly variable, ranging from 31 to 70%, with an
average removal of 48.69%. An apparent seasonal variation occurred, being significantly higher in summer than
in winter (p<0.05), when wetland water temperatures
were below 10 ºC, which was found to be critical for plant
senescence and growth according to results of Knight et
al. [8], who reported reduction in total nitrogen removal
rates at temperatures below 9 ºC. TN average removal rate
examined was consistent with the reports of most other
CWs. Hammer and Knight [9] reported that 52 CWs located in the USA had N removal efficiencies of 30-60%.
NH4-N concentration in the effluent remained steadily low,
despite great fluctuation of NH4-N concentration in the
influent (Fig. 2). NH4-N average removal rate was as high
as 92.97%, indicating that nitrification was almost sufficient in the system. When water flows through this constructed wetland, NO3-N averages increased from 1.52 mg/
in the influent to 2.02 mg/L in the effluent, resulting in a
median removal of –33.05% (Fig. 2). The increase in
NO3-N concentration was related to the low influent concentration (1.52 mg/L), which was probably lower than its
background value.

TP concentration in the influent ranged between 0.1
and 0.8 mg/L and that in the effluent between 0.02 and
0.22 mg/L (Fig. 3). TP average removal rate was calculated as 75.20%, being higher than the average removal
level (about 40%) of CWs [10]. This could be related to
the characteristics of creek water. Overbeck [11] reported
that more than 90% of the phosphorous load carried by
creeks and rivers was in particulate form. When flowing
through the wetland, the particulate matters in the water
were easily filtrated and formed sediments, thus resulting
in relatively high TP removal rates.
Plant biomass

To use CWs for the treatment of huge volumes of contaminated water, extended areas are necessary for implementing these systems. If a multifunctional use (e.g. water
pollution control and biomass production) of these areas is
taken into consideration, the operation strategy would be
much more economic [12]. The annual biomass production rates of L. perenne and C. lacryma-jobi reached 491
and 1015 kg (dry weight) ha-1, respectively, which were
comparable to those categorized as “high-fertility” in
subtropical area.
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CONCLUSION
The results of this study demonstrated that vertical/reverse-vertical flow-constructed wetlands could effectively
reduce pollutants in the water draining into lakes and
improve their water quality. The averaged removal efficiencies of chemical oxygen demand, biochemical oxygen
demand, total nitrogen and ammonia nitrogen were determined as 40.86%, 47.67%, 48.69%, and 92.97%,
whereas nitrate nitrogen (–33.05%) was negatively influenced. The present studies also evidenced that constructed
wetlands can be used for multifunctional purposes in
subtropical areas. In addition to purification of polluted
surface water sources, the wetland itself can be used for
earning economic profit and high yields of biomass.
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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The degradation of 4-chlorophenol (4-CP) by UV direct photolysis was compared with that by TiO2 photocatalysis and carried out in a microwave-assisted electrodeless discharge UV system. The photocatalytic degradation rate of 4-CP increased with the dosage of TiO2, but
an overdose would retard the reaction due to light attenuation. The effects of different pH values, irradiation intensity, aeration and dosages of H2O2 on both the direct photolysis and TiO2 photocatalysis were assessed. Both 4-CP
degradation methodologies follow pseudo-first-order
decay kinetics. The direct photolysis of 4-CP was dominant, even when TiO2 was present in the solution. Using
TiO2 as catalyst, the process goes through the same mechanism as directly without TiO2, generating the same major
intermediates detected by GC/MS analysis, namely hydroquinone, benzoquinone and 4-chlorocatechol. Therefore, a
general reaction pathway for the degradation of 4-CP was
proposed.

KEYWORDS: Photolysis, photocatalysis, microwave,
trodeless discharge UV lamp, 4-chlorophenol.

elec-

The use of semiconductors as photo-catalysts for a
variety of processes, including the oxidative mineralization of organic pollutants in water or in gas phase, destruction of bacteria and reduction of trace metals, continues to be an active field of research [1-3].
During the last two decades, the applications of microwave energy to enhance chemical reactions have been
growing every now and then [4]. Several applications of
microwave irradiation in environmental waste treatment
have been reported [5-7]. However, only a few publications reported on microwave-assisted photolysis or photocatalysis of organic pollutants. This might be partially due
to the facts that microwave chemistry is still a developing
field and experimental difficulties accompany the simultaneous application of UV and microwave irradiation [8, 9].
The usage of low-powered and low-pressure electrodeless lamps in spectroscopy and analytical chemistry
has been known since four decades ago [10]. But a review
of research from the past revealed that broadband light
sources, such as xenon and mercury lamps, were used for
studying the photolysis or photocatalysis of organic pollutants, whereas the electrodeless discharge UV lamp was
seldom used.
CPs are common organic contaminants, which show
low biodegradability and, therefore, are persistent pollutants posing serious risks to the environment once mixed
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into natural water [11-13]. Using conventional techniques
to eliminate these compounds may be difficult as they are
usually present in water at low concentrations or they are
especially refractory to oxidants.
According to these considerations, a research was
carried out integrating MW and UV for the degradation of
hazardous organic pollutants. 4-CP was choosen as a
model compound in this study and photolysis or photocatalysis degradation were investigated using a MWassisted electrodeless discharge UV lamp system with and
without TiO2 as catalyst.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals

4-CP standard was obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co. and the initial concentration of 4-CP in all experiments was 30 mg/L. TiO2 Degussa P25 (particle size: 2030 nm; composition: 83% anatase and 17% rutile; BET
surface area of 50 m2/g), made in Germany, was used as
photocatalyst and analytical-grade H2O2 (30% v/v) was
employed as oxidant. All solutions were prepared using
distilled deionized water (resistivity 18 MΩcm) and an
EASY-pure ultrapure water system. AR-grade H2SO4 and
NaOH were used to adjust the initial predetermined pH
values of solutions, which are deaerated using extra pure
oxygen and hydrogen. The analytical grade chloroform
was used to extract the samples for GC/MS analysis.
Methods

All direct photolysis and photocatalysis experiments
were carried out using a MW-assisted electrodeless discharge UV lamp system, which was modified from a domestic MW oven (2450 MHz, power 750 W). It consisted
of a cylindrical glass reactor (1 L) provided with the necessary elements to develop the different processes. In
each experiment, the reactor was filled with 500 ml of an
aqueous solution of 4-CP adjusted to a predetermined pH
value. The electrodeless discharge lamp containing mercury vapor with a peak emission at 254 nm was placed
into the reactor vessel to initiate the MW field-induced
UV irradiation interaction with the reaction mixture. The
required amounts of TiO2 were added to the reactor and
kept in the dark (without exposure to UV light) for 15 min
before the photocatalytic experiments. For different atmosphere reactions the required gases, such as air, pure
N2 or O2, were fed into the reactor through a porous glass
tube gas sparger located at the bottom of the reactor
throughout the entire reaction period. The required
amounts of H2O2 (0.1% v/v) were added to the reactor in
H2O2 oxidation experiments and the solution was circulated with a pump (at 2 Lmin-1) and temperature of 4-CP
solution in the reactor vessel was kept constant at 28-29 °C
with a coiled condenser tube.

Samples were withdrawn with a 10 ml syringe from
the reactor at different pre-determined reaction times. The
collected photo-catalyzed samples were first centrifuged
at 3,000 rpm for 15 min by using a LG10-2.4 centrifuge
(Beijing, China) to remove the TiO2 prior to chemical
analysis. All the samples were analyzed immediately to
avoid any further reactions. The concentration of 4-CP
was quantified by UV-VIS spectro-photometry (8500II,
Techcomp).
Photolyzed solution of 4-CP (10 ml) was extracted
twice with 30 ml chloroform, the organic layers were collected, dried with sodium sulfate and evaporated to 1 ml for
the determination of the intermediates with GC-MS analysis.
Identification of intermediates was performed using a
Saturn 2100T mass spectrometer. The samples were injected into a Varian 3900 GC equipped with a 30 m x
0.25 mm x 0.25 µm capillary column stationary phase.
Flow rate of helium 99.999% was 1ml/min and oven
temperature was programmed from 50 (1 min) to 300 °C
(1 min) at a ramp rate of 8 °/min. The injection volume of
extract was 1 µl. All NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) MS library-matched species exhibited the degree of match better than 80%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Direct photolysis and photocatalysis degradation

Before the degradation process, the UV absorbance of
a series of 4-CP standard solutions with concentrations of
2 mg/L, 4 mg/L, 8 mg/L, 16 mg/L, 32 mg/L, and 40 mg/L
was determined. The calibration curve, which was used to
quantify 4-CP, is given by Eq. (1):
C = 11.764A－0.1974 (R2=0.9986)

(1)

The photodegradation rate of 4-CP (%) is given by
Eq. (2):
Degradation rate (%) = 1-C/C0

(2)

where C0 is the initial concentration of 4-CP.
Both the direct photolysis and photocatalysis of 4-CP
were found to follow pseudo-first-order decay kinetics
(Fig. 1). The rate constants in these two processes were in
the ascending order of 0.0063 min-1 and 0.0155 min-1,
respectively. The photocalysis of 4-CP using TiO2 can
improve the degradation rate by 2.46 times compared to
that of direct photolysis. Apparently, this significant improvement in 4-CP degradation is mainly contributable to
the presence of a parallel (or additional) photocatalytic
pathway that co-exists with the direct photolysis [2].
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The effect of TiO2 dosage on the photocatalytic degradation rates of 4-CP was examined. Fig. 2 shows the
variation of pseudo-first-order rate constants with different TiO2 dosages (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 mg/l) under
UV illumination. The photocatalytic degradation rates
increase with TiO2 dosages, but the reaction is retarded at
higher TiO2 dosages. The increase of the rate is likely due
to the increase in total surface area (or number of active
sites) available for photocatalytic reaction, but when TiO2
is overdosed, the intensity of light penetration attenuated
and light scattering increased, which embedded the positive effect coming from the dosage increment and, therefore, resulted in a degradation in overall performance [2].

0.5
direct photolysis
TiO2 photocatalysis

0.0

Ln(C/C0)

-0.5
-1.0
-1.5
-2.0

0

30

60

90

120

150

Reaction time (min)
0.016

4-CP was gradually degraded by direct photolysis.
This can be explained by taking into account that during
UV illumination electronically excited states of 4-CP are
generated [14]. In these excited states, 4-CP molecules
undergo intra-molecular transformations and stabilized
states with different electron distributions, followed by
decomposition to radicals or molecular products [15].

0.008

1

2

3

4

TiO2 dosages (mg/L)
FIGURE 2 - The pseudo-first-order photodegradation of 4-CP
at various dosages of TiO2 (reaction time = 120 min, initial pH 6,
E = 1450 lx, aerated with air).
Effects of initial pH value of the solution

The effect of initial pH levels on photolytic and photocatalytic degradation rates of 4-CP was investigated. As
shown in Fig. 3, both degradation rates depend slightly on
pH.

TABLE 1
Comparison of degradation of 4-CP in different degradation processes a.
Degradation rate of 4-CP

Direct photolysis assisted by MW
TiO2 photocatalysis assisted by MW

0.010

0

52.4%
82.85%

0.016
0.014
-1

Table 1 shows the comparison of 4-CP degradation
by direct photolysis and MW-assisted photocatalysis.
TiO2 photocatalysis assisted by MW can improve the
degradation rate of 4-CP by 1.58 times compared to that
of direct photolysis assisted by MW, which implied that
the direct photolysis of 4-CP was dominant, even when
TiO2 was present in the solution.

Oxidation process

0.012

0.006

Rate constant (min )

The principles of photocatalysis involving TiO2 as
photocatalyst have been discussed in several papers [1-3].
Upon the UV illumination of the TiO2 particles, absorption of photons leads to the formation of conduction band
electrons (e-) and valence band holes (h+), which subsequently diffuse to the particle surface, in competition with
bulk recombination, to be trapped by surface-defect sites,
surface states or by surface-adsorbed oxidizing or reducing
agents. Trapped electrons reduce pre-adsorbed acceptors
and trapped holes oxidize pre-adsorbed electron donors.

0.014

-1

Rate constant (min )

FIGURE 1 - The pseudo-first-order decay of 4-CP via direct photolysis and photocatalysis (TiO2 dosage = 1mg/L, initial pH 6, light intensity (E) = ratio of the light flux on an area = 1450 lx, aerated with air).

0.010
0.008
0.006
0.004

a

Reaction time = 120 min, aerated with air, TiO2 dosage = 1mg/L at an
initial pH of 6, light intensity (E) = 1450 lx.

direct photolysis
TiO2 photocatalysis

0.012

2

4

6

8

10

Initial pH
FIGURE 3 - Variation of pseudo-first-order rate constants with
initial pH (reaction time = 120 min, TiO2 dosage = 1mg/L, E =
1450 lx, aerated with air).

Effect of TiO2 dosages during photocatalysis
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In direct UV photolysis the degradation rate is slightly enhanced in an alkaline medium. Chlorophenols are
weakly acidic (the pKa for 4-CP is 9.3), which means that
it is present in its anionic state, especially at high pH, and
hydroxyl radicals are electrophilic reagents, so the reaction rate increases at increasing pH due to an increasing
importance of the radical mechanism and the increasing
averaged negative charge of the organic compound.
In TiO2 photocatalysis the degradation reactions were
enhanced in both alkaline and acidic medium. Enhanced
degradation in alkaline medium may be attributed to (1):
it is easier to absorb UV light for anionic 4-CP and (2):
more hydroxide ions (OH-) in the solution induce the
generation of hydroxyl free radicals (•OH), which came
from the photo-oxidation of OH- by holes on the TiO2
surface. Since hydroxyl-free radical is the dominant oxidizing species in the photocatalytic process, the photodegradation of 4-CP is, therefore, accelerated in an alkaline
medium. At low initial pH, degradation rate was improved
because more H+ ions in the solution and more conduction
band electrons (e-) transferred to the surface of the catalyst
react with O2 to produce more hydroxyl radicals, as shown
by the following reactions (Eq.(3)-(6)) [16]:
O2 + ecb- → •O2•O2- + H+ → HO2

(3)
•

(4)

•

2 HO2 → O2 + H2O2

(5)

H2O2 + •O2- → •OH + OH- + O2

(6)

Effects of light intensity of the electrodeless discharge UV lamp

The effect of light intensity E of the electrodeless discharge UV lamp on the rate constants is shown in Fig. 4.
Both the direct photolysis and TiO2 photocatalysis degradation rates were increased with increased E, because
more light energy can be used for 4-CP degradation.

Effects of aeration

The effect of purging the solution or dispersion with a
reactive (air, oxygen) or an inert gas (nitrogen) on 4-CP
degradation was also examined (Table 2). In direct photolysis electronically excited states of O2 are generated by
UV irradiation, which may react with 4-CP molecules in
excited states, followed by decomposition to radical or
molecular products. In TiO2 photocatalysis the recombination of photo-generated valence band holes with conduction band electrons after UV irradiation of TiO2 particles is known to compete with the formation of reactive
oxygen species (•OH radicals) and their formation is
controlled by the quantity of oxygen in solution.
TABLE 2 - Effects of aeration on degradation
of 4-CP in different degradation processes a
Aeration
Nitrogen
Air
Oxygen
Rate constant (min-1)
0.0061
0.0063
0.0077
of direct photolysis
Rate constant (min-1)
0.0134
0.0155
0.0164
of TiO2 photocatalysis
a
Reaction time = 120min, TiO2 dosage = 1mg/L at an initial pH of
6, light intensity (E) = 1450 lx.
Effect of H2O2 dosages

The degradation rate constant of 4-CP was increased,
when H2O2 was present in the solution or dispersion (Fig. 5).
Different H2O2 dosages caused various degradation rates
in both processes. At the initial stage, the rate constant
curve was increased abruptly, then went to a balance after
the dosage was 0.1%.H2O2 and the formation of •OH was
increased, possibly responsible for the degradation of 4CP via three ways. Firstly, it acts as an electron donor
and, secondly, the reduction of H2O2 at the conduction
band would produce hydroxyl radicals, and, thirdly, the
self-decomposition by UV illumination would also produce hydroxyl radicals.
0.021

0.030

Rate constant (min )

0.018
-1

-1

Rate constant (min )

0.025
0.020
direct photolysis
TiO2 photocatalysis

0.015
0.010
0.005

0.015

direct photolysis
TiO2 photocatalysis
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0.009
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0.0
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FIGURE 5 - Variation of pseudo-first-order rate constants with
H2O2 dosages (reaction time = 120min, TiO2 dosage = 1mg/L,
initial pH = 6, E = 1450 lx, aerated with air).

FIGURE 4 - Variation of pseudo-first-order rate constants with
light intensity (reaction time = 120 min, TiO2 dosage = 1mg/L,
initial pH = 6, aerated with air).
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increasing the irradiation intensity, purging with oxygen or
adding H2O2 to the solutions or dispersions. Both photodegradation processes appear to go through the same mechanism and, therefore, generating the same intermediates,
hydroquinone, benzoquinone and 4-chlorocatechol.
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Further oxidation to aliphatic intermediates
SCHEME 1 - Reaction scheme illustrating the likely mechanistic
pathways of major intermediates formation (4-chlorocatechol
(4CC), hydroquinone (HQ) and benzoquinone (BQ) during direct
photolysis and TiO2 photocatalysis (reaction time = 120 min, TiO2
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Reaction intermediates and the likely mechanistic pathway

A detailed study of either direct photolytic or TiO2
photocatalytic degradation of 4-CP reveals the formation
and decay of several intermediates as shown in Scheme 1.
The intermediates identified by data-base assisted GC-MS
analysis were hydroquinone, benzoquinone and 4-chlorocatechol. A high quality factor (> 80%) was obtained for all
intermediates. Key reactions involved in the photodegradation of 4-CP by both MW-assisted mechanisms are: (a)
hydroxylation of the aromatic ring, (b) substitution of chlorine by •OH and (c) oxidation to hydroquinone, benzoquinone and 4-chlorocatechol. The same intermediate products
have been reported by Andrew Mills et al. [1] using TiO2
thin films for photodegradation [1].
CONCLUSION
The pseudo-first-order degradation kinetics of 4-CP
were observed for both direct photolysis and photocatalysis
using microwave-assisted electrodeless discharge UV lamps
at 254 nm. The direct photolysis of 4-CP was dominant,
even when TiO2 was present in the solution. Photocatalytic
degradation rates increase with dosage of TiO2, but overdoses may cause rate retardation. Direct photolysis degradation was enhanced in alkaline solution, TiO2 photocatalytic
degradation was slightly enhanced in acidic or alkaline
solutions. The degradation reaction can be enhanced by
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DEGRADATION OF SELECTED POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC
HYDROCARBONS IN THE AQUEOUS ENVIRONMENT
UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF VISIBLE RADIATION
Marianna Czaplicka and Ewa Surowiec
Institute of Environmental Engineering of the Polish Academy of Sciences, 34 M. Skłodowska-Curie 34 St, 41-819 Zabrze, Poland

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The paper presents the kinetics of pyrene and chrysene degradation that occurs in the aqueous environment
under the influence of sunlight. Reaction order, rate and
rate constants were determined. The research carried out
showed the processes of pyrene and chrysene degradation
in the aqueous environment under the conditions of the
experiment to be homolytic first-order reactions proceeding via similar reaction rate constants. The half-lifes of
the examined PAHs were also determined. Based on
measurements of carbon and hydrogen atomic overcharge
in the molecules of the examined compounds, the privileged positions in the molecule were found, at which the
reactions of substitution may be expected.

KEYWORDS:
Photodegradation rate, PAHs, water pollutants.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are especially harmful to the natural environment. They are characterized by a high boiling point, low vapor pressure,
weak water solubility and absorption maxima at wavelengths of 290 - 400 nm. These compounds are present in
all components of the natural environment. They originate
both from anthropogenic sources (e.g. combustion of
solid and liquid fuels, coking process) and from natural
sources (forest fires, volcanism).
In the natural environment PAHs undergo degradation, which is a result of the combination of photochemical, chemical and microbiological processes. Photochemical reactions play an important role in environmental
PAH degradation processes. Solar radiation includes three
wavelength ranges: UV-A (390 - 315 nm), UV-B (315 285 nm) and UV-C (< 285 nm), but a majority of solar
radiation is absorbed by the atmosphere and only radiation at wavelengths from 290 nm to 400 nm reaches the
earth surface.
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A mechanism and kinetics of PAH photo-degradation
in different components of the natural environment have
been presented by several authors [1-6]. They stated that
these compounds undergo photochemical reactions in different degree depending on their physical and chemical
properties, radiation wavelength and matrix. Many authors
pay attention to the different sensitivity of PAHs to photooxidation. They stated that anthracene, phenanthrene and
benz(a)anthracene are quickly photo-oxidized in comparison with fluorene, chrysene, pyrene and benzo(a)pyrene.
Hydrocarbon properties, solvent properties, process temperature and pH of environment also affect the reaction.
Studies on PAH photodegradation carried out on different
matrixes, i.e. particular matter or soils, showed the influence of matrix properties on the rate of the occurring reactions. Matusuzawa et al. [2] stated that 16.9 % of pyrene
and 10.5 % of chrysene were degraded on a diesel particulate matter. The opposite tendency was observed in case of
carrying out the process on a particular matter mixed with
soil in the mass ratio 5 : 95. In this case, 13.6 % of pyrene
and 17.9 % of chrysene were degraded. So, we can assume
that properties of the reaction environment strongly affect
the process.
In the aqueous environment PAHs are degraded in the
reaction with singlet oxygen, ozone, OH radicals or other
oxidants [7, 8]. Presence of ozone and exposure to light
affect increase of their reaction rate, as it was observed for
reactions proceeding in air. We should, however, notice
that the rate of the occurring reactions is also affected by
solvent properties, their solvation capacity, and a cage
effect of polar solvents.
Endo-peroxides are products of PAH photolysis, which
undergo transformations to diones as a result of secondary
reactions. Photodegradation studies of PAHs in the aqueous
environment during exposure to light at 254 nm, carried
out by Rivas and co-workers [3] as well as Lehto et al. [8],
showed that these compounds undergo degradation according to the equation of the first-order reaction.
Results of the studies concerning the order reactions
and the rate constants of photodegradation in the aqueous
environment for two selected polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, which are characterized by a different ring system,
i.e. pyrene and chrysene, are presented in this work. The
half-lifes of these hydrocarbons were determined. Based on
the analysis of atomic overcharge, the most probable positions in molecules have been found at which reactions of
substitution may occur.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

with ferric chloride, was crystallized three times and kept in
the dark.
TABLE 1 - Characteristics of aqueous solutions.
Parameter
pH
Concentration of O2, mg dm-3

Concentration of metals, µg dm-3
Fe
Pb
Cd
Cu
Ni
Mn
Cr
Co

<0.01
0.86
<0.01
0.66
0.44
0.66
<0.01
<0.01

The standard solutions consisted of 1.485 × 10-3 mol L-1
of pyrene and 1.315 × 10-3 mol L-1 of chrysene. The concentration of methanol in these solutions was 0.07 mol L-1.
Irradiation experiments

The solutions were filled into cylindrical Pyrex glass
reactors closed by septa, attached on a rack inclined to about
15 degrees to the horizontal and exposed to solar light. In
the glass vessels used for experiments, the solutions were
exposed to a radiation wavelength higher than 300 nm. The
experiment was carried out for 80 days and the daily exposure time was 10 hours. During the remaining time the samples were stored in a dark place. Samples for analysis were
taken at every given time interval. Quantum yields were
determined using potassium ferrioxalate actinometry [9].
Analytical methods

The analytical procedure of PAH determination has
been detailed described elsewhere [10]. Finally, the samples were analyzed using a Varian Star 3400 GC equipped
with a DB-1 capillary column.
Quantitative analysis was performed using selected
ion monitoring method (SIM), choosing two or three ions
typical for each compound.
The oxygen content in the examined solutions was
determined by using a CO-315 oxygen analyzer of Elmetron. The determination of elements in the solution was
carried out by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GF AAS).
The determination of the overcharge on carbon and
hydrogen atoms in the molecules of the examined compounds was performed by help of AM1 and PM3 semiempirical methodologies and the HyperChem calculation
program. The method of overcharge calculation was described in detail by Dewar et al. [11] and Stewart [12].

Materials

Chrysene and pyrene (GC purity), and methanol of
spectral purity were purchased from E. Merck. The parameters of re-distilled water are given in Table 1. Potassium ferrioxalate, obtained by reaction of potassium oxalate

Value
6.5
7.79

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Kinetics study
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The light exposure of aqueous solutions of pyrene and
chrysene causes decreasing PAH concentrations in solutions
depending on exposure time. The determined quantum yield
of reaction was 3.2 x 10-2 molecules photon-1 for pyrene and
3.69 x 10-2 molecules photon-1 for chrysene, respectively.
Figure 1 presents a relationship between pyrene and chrysene concentrations and the time of experiments. The change
of kinetic curves of pyrene and chrysene concentration vs.
time is described by exponential equations.

1
0,9

pyrene

y = 6E-06x

R2 = 0,97

0,8

chrysene y = 7E-06x

R2 = 0,98

log co/ct

0,7
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0,1
0
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The adequate reaction rates are described by equations 4-6:

0.80

0.40

r1 = ΦI a

(4)

r2 = k OH cOH c Ar

(5)

r3 = k 1O 2 c 1O c Ar

(6)

2

where: r is rate of reaction, Φ the quantum yield (molecule photon-1), Ia the incident radiation (Einstein L-1 s-1), and
kOH and k 1 are the rate constants of reactions with OH•
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and O2, respectively. Therefore, photodegradation reaction rate is described by the following equation:

Time, h
FIGURE 1
Relationship concentration vs. time, ▲- pyrene, + - chrysene

−

For pyrene the form of this function is
cp = exp -0.000725597t + 0.310767.
The concentration decrease of chrysene is according
to the following equation:
cch = exp -0.000794779t + 0.0612228.

v=−

(1)

r2
Ar + •OH ⎯⎯→
products

(2)

(7)

dc i
dt

(8)

where t is the time (h), and ci is the function describ1
0,9
Concentration, mmol L

-1

Assuming that photodegradation of hydrocarbons was
the result of photolysis of hydrocarbons, the reaction of
the PAHs with OH radicals from photolysis of water and
excited oxygen dissolved in the water mechanism of reaction may be described by equations 1-3:

Ar + hv ⎯⎯→ products

dc
= ΦI a + kOH cOH c Ar + k 1O c1O c Ar
2
2
dt

The observed rate of degradation reaction during the
experiment v was calculated according to equation 8,
assuming:

The coefficients that demonstrate an agreement between experimental data and the chosen functions describing the kinetic curves for pyrene and chrysene are
R2 = 0.95 and R2 = 0.94, respectively.

rr

O2

1

0,8
 pyrene
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0
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ing the kinetic curve of pyrene (cp) or chrysene (cch) degradation. It was also observed that both degradation rates
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changed with time according to the linear functions presented in Figure 2.

t1/2 =

A linear dependence between log co/ct and exposure
time was observed. The regression coefficients R2 calculated for pyrene and chrysene are 0.97 and 0.98, respectively (Figure 3). The linear relations and their high regression coefficients allow to state that reactions of the
pyrene and chrysene photodegradation are first-order
homolytic reactions. The rate constants of reaction determined for pyrene and chrysene are 8.26 x10-4 h-1 and
10.77 × 10-4 h-1, respectively.

0,693
k

(9)

The values of half-lifes for pyrene and chrysene reach
8.3 × 102 h and 6.43 × 102 h, respectively, indicating that
chrysene is more quickly degraded under the experimental
conditions.
Photochemical transformation

Authors of various papers indicated that photooxidation by singlet oxygen is the dominant process of PAH
decomposition in water [13-15]. Photooxidation reaction
of PAHs in water efficiently proceeds via type I (electron
transfer, PAH cation radical and oxygen radical formation) or type II (energy transfer, singlet molecular
oxygen formation) mechanisms. Sigman et al. [1] reported that pyrene undergoes photooxidation type I in water. Reac-

FIGURE 2
Relationship concentration vs. time
FIGURE 3
Relationship log co/ct vs. time

The half-lifes of the compounds (t1/2) were determined by equation 9:
TABLE 2 - Electron energy, bond energy and total molecule energy
determined for pyrene and chrysene by AM1 and PM3 methods.
Parameter
Electronic energy,
kcal mol-1
Bond energy,
kcal mol-1
Total molecule energy,
kcal mol-1
Heat of formation,
kcal mol-1

Pyrene

Chrysene

AM1

PM3

AM1

PM3

-312708.751

-306305.086

-369844.190

-363157.469

-3188.256

-3191.492

-3625.427

-3630.817

-50394.492

-47247.475

-56929.545

-53419.885

67.00

63.76

75.81

70.42

tion type I mechanism is dependent on the oxidation potential of the compound, providing valuable information
with regard to the oxidation nature of the PAH molecules. PAHs characterized by low oxidation potential are
oxidized more readily than those with higher oxidation
potential. Taking into consideration that the oxidation
potential of chrysene (1.35 V, vs. SCE) is higher than that
of pyrene (1.16 V), which, on the other hand, is photodegraded slowlier than chrysene, we suggest that type I
mechanism is not dominant in the case of chrysene.

energy. On the other hand, heat formation values of pyrene indicated that pyrene molecukles are more stable
than those of chrysene (Table 2).

Differences between half-life values of the compounds in the reaction environment can result from a
different energy state of molecules, ring systems (angular
in case of chrysene and cluster for pyrene), different dimensions of molecules and interaction between water
molecules and compounds examined. AM1 and PM3determined values of electron, bond and total molecule
energies for the examined hydrocarbons (Table 2) are
lower for chrysene. So, we can assume that the lower
half-life of chrysene results from, among other things, the
lower total energy of this compound and the lower bond
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Overcharge on carbon and hydrogen atoms in pyrene
and chrysene molecules calculated by the PM3 method
indicates the privileged substitution positions of OH radicals or singlet oxygen. In the pyrene molecule these hydrogen positions are 1, 3, 6, and 8, while in case of chrysene
the positions 6 and 12 are privileged. Based on the interpretation of the results obtained, the photooxidation pathways
for pyrene (Fig. 4) and chrysene (Fig. 5) are proposed.
CONCLUSIONS
Removal of pyrene and chrysene from the aqueous
environment occurs under the influence of visible radiation. The research carried out elucidated the reactions of
pyrene and chrysene photodegradation in the aqueous
environment during exposure to visible radiation to be a
first-order reaction type characterized by the comparable
reaction rates of about 1 × 10-3 mol h-1.
The analysis of atomic overcharge in the molecules examined indicates that at the positions 1, 3, 6, and 8 in the
case of pyrene substitution reactions can occur more easily, and the positions 6 and 12 are the privileged ones for
chrysene.
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REMOVAL OF OIL BY VERMICULITE
Deepa Mysore, Thiruvenkatachari Viraraghavan and Yee-Chung Jin
Faculty of Engineering, University of Regina, Regina, SK S4S0A2, Canada

SUMMARY

used as a sorbent for oil removal and hydrophobized vermiculite is a better adsorbent for oil floating on water.

Studies were carried out to evaluate the sorption capacities of expanded and hydrophobizied vermiculite. Sorption
capacity is the weight of oil picked up by unit weight of a
sorbent. Vermiculite was made hydrophobic by adding
carnauba (cerifera) wax. Initial oil pick-up by the sorbents
on pure oil and oil on aqueous medium was evaluated.
Batch kinetic studies were conducted to evaluate the saturation speed of expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite on
sorption of oil. Expanded vermiculite showed sorption
capacities of 2.53g/g, 2.56g/g and 2.62g/g for synthetic
mineral oil (SMO), vegetable oil and Kutwell oil, respectively, whereas hydrophobized vermiculite showed 2.46g/g,
2.49g/g and 2.53g/g. In the case of oil on an aqueous
medium, hydrophobized vermiculite showed higher sorption capacity than expanded vermiculite. In this case, the
sorption capacities of expanded vermiculite were 1.8g/g,
1.91g/g and 2.89g/g for SMO, vegetable oil and Kutwell
oil, respectively, whereas those of hydrophobized vermiculite were 3.45g/g, 3.87g/g and 4.08g/g. It was found that
oil can be recovered from vermiculite by applying pressure. These studies also showed that vermiculite can be

KEYWORDS: expanded vermiculite, hydrophobized vermiculite,
pure oil, oil in aqueous medium, sorption capacity, oil removal.

INTRODUCTION
Industrial wastewater containing non-polar liquids,
such as oils, petrol, kerosene, benzene and tar products, is
a hazard which affects the ecology of lakes, rivers and sea
environment. The detrimental effects of these contaminants are not only due to their toxicity, but also the smell
they bring about in water, changing its properties [1].
Sorbents work either by adsorption or absorption.
Absorbents operate like sponges and collect oil by capillary action or suction. Adsorbents rely on a large amount
of surface area, the affinity of the sorbent for the oil and
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chemical constituents including their porosity, molecular
structure and change in volume. Adsorption processes
generally involve the presence of both oil and water. The
mechanisms of oil sorption by the sorbents are a complex
phenomenon and could be controlled by adsorption, absorption, capillary action or a combination of these [2].
Natural sorbents include the following materials:
•

•

Mineral products such as perilite and vermiculite [3].
These materials do not show sufficient buoyancy retention and their oil sorption capacity, 6 g/g, is generally low [4].
Animal materials such as wool as well as plant and
vegetable products such as cotton, kapok, kenaf or
milkweed [5]. Wood and kenaf have low sorption capacity (4-8 g/g) [6-7], whereas cotton, kapok and milkweed show naturally hydrophobic character and a high
sorption capacity (30-40g) [5]. The adsorbents differ in
the amount of oil they retain in the presence of water
and the quality of agglomerates they form [8]. Among
vegetable products, celluloid materials can be treated
to acquire hydrophobic character either by coating
them with resins [9] or by reaction of hydroxyl groups
with fatty reagents [10]. Sorption capacities of the needle-punched cotton were slightly higher than those of
sorbents made of 100% polypropylene for light crude
oil [5]. Exfoliated graphite was found to sorb effectively a large amount of heavy oil, about 80 g of heavy oil
floating on water per 1 g of exfoliated graphite, and,
therefore, applicable for the recovery of spilled heavy
oil [11]. Oil-binding capacity of peat was found to be
7.85g/g for synthetic mineral oil (SMO) and 7.53g/g
for midale crude oil (MCO) [12].

Activated carbon is an adsorbent that is commonly
used in the removal of a wide variety of organic compounds including oil from water and has proven to be technically feasible [13]. The disadvantage of activated carbon
in removing oil from water is due to the fact that emulsified
oil can blind its pore spaces during operation [14]. Sodium
bentonite was found to be effective for oil removal from
various oil-in-water emulsions and actual wastewaters [15].
Laboratory experiments showed that peat moss can absorb
up to eight times its weight of oil [16].
Rationale for using vermiculite as a sorbent

Vermiculite is a member of a group of minerals resembling mica in appearance. Vermiculite differs physically
from micas in that they are dull in lustre, soft, pliable but
inelastic on the surface, which is yellow, green, brown or
nearly black in colour. The most striking difference between
mica and vermiculite is that the latter expands or exfoliates
by as much as 20 times perpendicular to the cleavage when
heated. There are 19 varieties of vermiculites and all are
monoclinic, hydrated ferromagnesian aluminosilicates [17].
Exfoliation occurs when water molecules are expelled for

heating the mineral rapidly to temperatures between 800 and
1100 °C. The moisture rapidly turns to steam, causing the
platelets to separate [18]. Exfoliation is due to the explosive
release of water molecules between the silicate layers and
causes flakes to expand to 20-30 times of their original size
normal to basal cleavage [19].
Vermiculite can be regarded as a micropore absorbent, if we consider the inter-packet spaces of the crystals
as pores. Investigations have shown that vermiculite (2.55 mm fraction) heat-treated at 750-850 °C acquires the
best absorbent abilities for petroleum products [20].
To increase the buoyancy and effectiveness of these
materials, their surfaces are hydrophobized using carnauba wax. The non-hydrophobized vermiculite absorbed
0.85 parts by weight of oil per part of vermiculite, while
the hydrophobized vermiculite absorbed 1.38 parts by
weight. After 1-h and 5-h periods the non-hydrophobized
vermiculite had buoyancy values of 91% and 64.2%,
while the hydrophobized one had buoyancies of 97.9%
and 96.0%, respectively [20].
This study was carried out to evaluate the oil removal
efficiency of vermiculite (expanded and hydrophobized)
with a mean grain size of 2.36 mm for oils present as
pollutants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expanded vermiculite

Vermiculite used in this study was supplied by The
Schundler Company, Metuchen, New Jersey, USA. A
mean size of 2.36 mm was used in the entire study. This
particular vermiculite was selected because it showed no
detectable level of asbestos by the USEPA [21]. Expanded vermiculite was subjected to sieve analysis according
to ASTM (D422-63) [22].
Hydrophobized Vermiculite

Vermiculite was made hydrophobic by mixing it with
carnauba wax at 200 °C. Expanded vermiculite was made
hydrophobic to improve the sorption capacity. Table 1
provides the characteristics of vermiculite.
Porosity of vermiculite was determined by graduated
cylinder technique [23] placing a known volume of vermiculite in a measuring cylinder and filling it with water.
The amount of water required to fill in the voids was
measured and porosity determined.
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TABLE 1 - Characteristics of vermiculite.
Characteristics
Values
Physical characteristics
pH
7.3
moisture content
4%
bulk density
70 kg/m3
porosity
75 %
color
light to dark brown
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shape
accordion-shaped granule
water holding capacity
220-325 % by wt
fusion point
1200-1320 ○C
specific heat
0.84-1.08 kJ/kg K
surface area
134.4 m2/g
Chemical analysis (% by weight)
SiO2
38-46
Al2O3
10-16
MgO
16-35
CaO
1-5
K2 O
1-6
Fe2 O3
6-13
Ti O2
1-3
H2 O
8-16
Other
0.2-1.2

Type of oil
SMO
Canola oil
Kutwell

Viscosity
Pa.s
0.130
0.070
0.036

Interfacial tension
dynes/cm
5.3
3.1
Not detectable

The density of oils was determined by weighing a
known volume (25 ml) of oil in a Pycnometer.
Viscosity was measured using an Ostwald Capillary
Viscometer according to ASTM (D 445) [26]. Viscosity
of oils was determined by comparing the efflux time of a
liquid having a known viscosity to that of oil with unknown viscosity, as given below:

Note: Values for pH, moisture content, porosity and surface area were obtained from tests conducted at the University of Regina. The rest of the values were provided by The Schundler
Company, New Jersey, USA.

η1/η2 = ρ1 t1/ρ2 t2

The moisture content of vermiculite was measured by
electronic balance according to ASTM (D2216-92) [24].
The vermiculite samples were mixed thoroughly and a
known amount was placed in the pre-weighed porcelain
dish. Then the sample was then oven-dried at 105 °C for
16 h, cooled and weighed. The loss in weight was used to
calculate the moisture content.
The pH of vermiculite was determined by electronic
ASTM measurements (D4972-89) [25]. A known weight
of vermiculite was placed in 350 ml deionized water and
allowed to soak for 30 min with occasional stirring. The
pH was then determined using an Accument pH meter
(Fisher Scientific Ltd, Model 600).
Surface area of expanded vermiculite was measured
using Flowsorb 2300 manufactured by Micromeritics
Instrument Corporation, Georgia USA. These single-point
surface area measurements were carried out using a gas
mixture of 22.9 % N2 and 77.1% helium. The sample size
selected was 2.36 mm. The degassing was done at 225 °C
for 25 min prior to adsorption and then it was cooled to
liquid nitrogen temperature for adsorption. The pressure
for adsorption measurements was set at 33.25 Pascal. The
surface area of hydrophobized vermiculite was not measured because the wax coating on surface melts at elevated
temperatures inside the Flowsorb instrument.
The following oils are used in this study:
1. Standard (light) Mineral Oil (SMO) marketed by
Fisher Scientific Company, U.S.A.
2. Vegetable oil, marketed as Canola oil in Canada.
3. Kutwell (KUT45), supplied by ESSO Imperial Oil,
and available locally from Cowan Fuel and Fertilizer
LTD, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.
The characteristics of oils used in this study are
summarized in Table 2.
TABLE 2 - Characteristics of oils used for the study at 20 °C.

Density
kg/m3
857.3
913
888.3

(1)

where η is coefficient of viscosity, t is the efflux time,
and ρ is the density of the liquid. The subscript 1 refers to
the liquid with a known viscosity (water) and 2 to the
liquid under examination (oil).
Interfacial tension of SMO and vegetable oil was
measured with a spinning drop interfacial tensiometer
Model 510 marketed by Temco Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma,
USA. Interfacial tension between oil and water was
measured at elevated temperature, but atmospheric pressure. A drop of the lighter liquid was injected into a glass
tube filled with the heavier liquid, i.e. water. The tube was
spun at up to 10,000 rpm creating a centrifugal force,
which pushed the heavier liquid to the outside and centering the drop /bubble of the lighter fluid in the middle of
the tube. The width of the drop was measured with the
computer video camera Vision (data-acquisition system)
and then calculated by interfacial tension between the two
fluids. Kutwell oil had much less interfacial tension,
which was not detectable using the above instrument.
Kutwell oil immediately dispersed on contact with water
without spinning.
METHODS
Sorption capacity of expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite
Pure oil medium: Vermiculite (3 g) was placed on a
bath of pure oil maintained at 10 °C and left for 15 min
without any agitation. The sorbent was drained after 5 min
and weighed. The difference in mass of the vermiculite,
expressed as g of oil per g of sorbent, established the
amount of oil picked up by the sorbent on its initial exposure. This test method was based on methods developed
by Environment Canada [27].
Oil on aqueous medium: In a crystalliser containing
water, the oil was poured to obtain a layer of about 1 cm
above water at 20 °C. Expanded or hydrophobized vermiculite (3 g) was placed on the oil surface. After sorption
the material was allowed to drain and then weighed. In
case of expanded vermiculite the final weight was taken
after drying the material at 105 °C to constant weight. The
sorption capacity of vermiculite was expressed in g of oil
absorbed per g of sorbent.
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Batch kinetic studies were conducted by adding 3 g
of expanded or hydrophobized vermiculite onto the surface of oil on aqueous medium. Samples were withdrawn
at different time intervals upto the equilibrium time. The
material was allowed to drain and then weighed.
Oil Recovered: After initial sorption, the saturated material was compressed using unconfined compression unit
as per ASTM method D2166-91 [28], marketed by ELE
International LTD, England. Oil adsorbed vermiculite was
subjected to simple mechanical compression for 30 s in
case of pure oil medium and 15 min for oil in aqueous
medium under 2.5 kPa pressure. Again vermiculite was
weighed in order to quantify the remaining pollutant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sorption capacity of expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite
Pure oil medium: Figure 1 shows the comparison of
sorption capacities of expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite for pure oil medium. Sorption capacity of expanded vermiculite was slightly higher than that of hydrophobized vermiculite.

As the density of oil increases, viscosity also increases. When oil is more viscous, it takes a longer time to fill
the pores of vermiculite. The rate of oil penetration into
internal surface of vermiculite is inversely proportional to
oil viscosity [4]. Kutwell oil sorption was higher in this
study without being due to its less viscosity. This method
of testing sorption capacity of sorbents in pure oil medium is useful to determine the maximum amount of oil
absorbed by a particular sorbent.
Oil on aqueous medium: The kinetics of sorption for
both expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite are shown
in Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 for the different oils used in this
study. Hydrophobized vermiculite for SMO, vegetable oil
and Kutwell oil showed higher sorption capacity than
expanded vermiculite.

The sorption capacity depends on certain factors, mainly viscosity of the oil. Canola and Kutwell oil showed
higher absorption due to their low viscosities (Table 2).
Oils with a higher interfacial tension showed less sorption. Kutwell oil, which had the least interfacial tension,
showed better oil intake. Sorption capacity of SMO was
found to be lower than that of Canola oil and Kutwell oil,
because of its high viscosity. Among the oils used, Kutwell

Comparsion of expanded and hydrophobic
vermiculite (pure oil test)

oil sorbed g/g

2,65
2,6
2,55

Expanded

2,5

Hydrophobic

2,45
2,4
2,35
1

2

3

1.SMO 2. Vegetable oil

3. kutw ell oil

FIGURE 1
Comparison of expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite (pure oil tests).
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SMO
4

sorbed oil g/g

3
Expanded
2

Hydrophobic

1
0
0

1

2

3

4

tim e(h)
FIGURE 2
SMO sorption vs time for expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite.

Vegetable oil

sorbed oil g/g

4,5
4
3,5
3
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0

Expanded
Hydrophobic

0

2

4

6

tim e (h)
FIGURE 3
Vegetable oil sorption vs time for expanded and hydrophobic vermiculite.

Kutw ell
5

sorbed oil g/g

4
3

E xpanded
H ydro pho bic

2
1
0
0

0,5

1

1,5

2

2,5

tim e(h)
FIGURE 4
Kutwell oil sorption vs time for expanded and hydrophobic vermiculite.
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oil with lower viscosity shows greater sorption. The more
viscous the pollutant the more the sorption kinetics slow
down. The rate of pollutant penetration into the sorbent is
inversely proportional to the pollutant viscosity [4].
The sorption of Kutwell oil was 2.89 g/g for expanded and 4.08 g/g for hydrophobized vermiculite and the
equilibrium was achieved after 1 h for hydrophobized and
2 h for expanded vermiculite. The sorption of vegetable
oil and SMO was less, when compared with Kutwell and
also their saturation speeds were much lower than that of
Kutwell. The equilibrium time for SMO was 2 h (hydrophobized) and 3 h for expanded vermiculite, whereas
vegetable oil attained its equilibrium at 2.5 h (hydrophobized) and 3 h for expanded. Figure 5 shows a com-

parison of sorption capacity of the three different oils
used in this study. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the comparison of hydrophobic and expanded vermiculite sorption on
two different mediums used in this study (pure oil medium and oil on aqueous medium).
Expanded vermiculite being hydrophilic tends to absorb a significant amount of water and, hence, cannot
absorb oil on its internal and external surface, which are
filled with water molecules. Therefore, in the absence of
water the expanded vermiculite shows higher sorption
capacity. Vermiculite made hydrophobic shows better
sorption of oil, when used with oil on aqueous medium.
This is because vermiculite has a coating of wax on its
external surface, which increases the sorption capacity.

4.5
4

sorbed oil g/g

3.5
3
2.5

Expanded

2

Hydrophobic

1.5
1
0.5
0
1

2

3

1.SMO 2. Vegetable 3. Kutw ell
FIGURE 5
Comparison of sorption capacity of three different oils used in this study (oil in aqueous medium).

3

oil sorbed g/g

2,9
2,8
2,7

oil in w ater

2,6

pure oil

2,5
2,4
2,3
1

2

3

1. SMO 2. Vegetable oil 3. Kutw ell
FIGURE 6
Comparsion results of hydrophobic vermiculite (pure oil medium and oil on aqueous medium).
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oil in water
medium

2

pure oil
medium

1
g/g

oil sorbed g/g

3

0
1

2

3

1.SMO

2.Vegetable

3.Kutwell

FIGURE 7
Comparison of expanded vermiculite (pure oil and oil on aqueous medium)

The mechanisms of oil removal observed in this study
were mainly absorption in expanded vermiculite, but
absorption and adsorption in hydrophobized vermiculite.
Porosity of expanded vermiculite being very high tends to
absorb oil, when used with pure oil medium and oil and
water, when used with oil on aqueous medium. The
mechanism of oil removal in the case of hydrophobic
vermiculite is adsorption followed by absorption. Since
the external surface has a wax coating, it will adsorb oil
and then absorption takes place.

The sorbent is considered re-usable, when a loaded
sorbent can be easily compressed or squeezed to its original size [30]. Though the original size and shape are not
retained in case of vermiculite because of compression, a
simple mechanical action, it can be re-usable. Hydrophobized vermiculite and expanded vermiculite used in
pure oil medium, can be used after sorption as a combustible material in incinerators.
CONCLUSIONS

Oil recovery

Pure oil showed maximum recovery
rates (60-87% for expanded and hydrophobized vermiculite), since the inner layer was only filled with oil.
Pure oil medium:

Oil on aqueous medium: Although the means of recovering oil from the sorbent are more efficiently available,
the compression of the sorbent is an economical and practical method used in this study for oil recovery [29]. Oil
recovered in expanded vermiculite was between 23-41%
for the oils on aqueous medium and for hydrophobized
vermiculite it was between 61-70%, being markedly higher than for expanded vermiculite. Table 3 shows the oil
recovered by vermiculite using compression method for
both pure oil medium and oil on aqueous medium.
TABLE 3 - Oil recovered by compression method
for pure oil medium and oil in aqueous medium.
Medium
Pure oil medium.
Oil recovered
(g/g)
Oil on aqueous
medium. Oil
recovered (g/g)

Sorbents
Expanded
Vermiculite
Hydrophobic
Vermiculite
Expanded
Vermiculite
Hydrophobic
Vermiculite

SMO

Vegetable

Kutwell

0.60

0.72

0.80

0.72

0.82

0.87

0.23

0.33

0.41

0.51

0.63

0.70

From this study it can be inferred that vermiculite,
both expanded and hydrophobized, can be used to remove
oil from wastewaters. Hydrophobized vermiculite showed
twice the sorption capacity of expanded vermiculite,
which will absorb water and, hence, shows lower sorption
than hydrophobized vermiculite. Viscosity also affects
absorption rates. Less viscous oils tend to penetrate the
pores of the vermiculite at a faster rate and it was also
observed that oils with more interfacial tension tend to
penetrate in smaller amounts than oils with minimal interfacial tension. The other factors affecting absorption are
porosity and effective size of the vermiculite. Oil recovery was possible from both expanded and hydrophobized
vermiculite by simple compression. Vermiculite used for
pure oil showed higher recovery levels than vermiculite
used in aqueous medium. Vermiculite can be re-used for
oil removal. Since vermiculite is relatively economical,
easily available, easy to modify and an effective sorbent,
it is suitable for applications in the case of oil spills.
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SELECTED POST-TANNING CHEMICALS
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SUMMARY
A study was undertaken to evaluate the aerobic biodegradation of selected post-tanning agents, especially
syntans and fatliquors. A suspended growth batch system
with seed-activated sludge was chosen for biological
treatment according to OECD and ISO guidelines. COD
was the main parameter to estimate the biodegradability
profile of the chemicals. An abiotic reactor was run along
with a test reactor to find out any degradation due to other
factors, such as photolysis and hydrolysis. The results
showed that fatliquors are mostly amenable to biodegradation, whereas syntans are recalcitrant.

KEYWORDS: biodegradability, tanneries, syntans, fatliquors,
COD, mineral medium.

INTRODUCTION
The tanning/leather industry is one of the oldest industries and tanneries are economic contributors in many
developing countries because of their high-trade potential.
Nevertheless, it has been grouped into the Red Category
of industries taking into account its pollution-related
problems. The spent liquors discharged from various unit
operations of leather manufacturing are complex in nature
and differ in character. Hence, it is difficult to quantify
the emission load of the contributing individual leather
chemicals. Many of them may cause interference in the
stabilization process of the biological treatment system.
Thus, a study of their biodegradability profile becomes
necessary. The chemicals used in the post-tanning process
are listed in Table 1. Most of them are solubilised or
emulsified with anionic groups in order to allow them to
be taken up by the cationic wetblue.
A biological treatment plant will be more efficient, if
the non-biodegradable to poorly biodegradable chemicals
are identified and the process conditions optimized to
maximize their uptake levels in order to minimize their

concentration in the effluents. Alternatively, such chemicals
may be segregated at the source itself and treated by appropriate physical and chemical processes with a view to keep
their wastewater concentrations as low as possible. When
the desired degree of treatability could not be achieved for
these chemicals, development and use of alternate ecofriendly chemicals could become necessary. Therefore, the
specific objectives of this study were as follows:
1) To quantify the organic load contributed by the chemical in the composite effluent;
2) To study the biodegradability profile of post-tanning
chemicals with a view to establish a database for environmentally and ecologically friendly biodegradable
chemicals; and
3) To quantify and classify chemicals based on their rate
of biodegradability as readily biodegradable, inherently biodegradable and ultimately biodegradable according to the biodegradability pass level prescribed in
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) guidelines.
TABLE 1
Chemicals used in post tanning process.
Process
Neutralization
Retanning
Dyeing
Fatliquoring
Water Proofing

Chemicals used
Neutralizing (retanning) agents
Polymeric tanning agents, syntans, vegetable
tanning agents, resin tanning agents, mineral
tanning agents.
(mainly) anionic dyes.
Sulfites, sulfonated or phosphated fats or oils;
sulfochlorinated, saponified paraffins, polymeric fatliquous.
Paraffin emulsions silicon-based or polymeric water repellents.

Biodegradation, as a theoretical concept, refers to the
process by which an organic compound is converted to
carbon dioxide, water and other inorganic constituents by
the action of living organisms [1]. For most organic
chemicals, biodegradation is the principal abatement
process in the environment, hence, biodegradation is the
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most important parameter influencing the behavior and
associated toxicity in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.
The processes of biodegradability have been enumerated
as follows [2]:

used, have negligible vapor pressure, are not lost by
foaming and are not significantly adsorbable.

•

Primary biodegradation
Any biologically induced structural transformation in
the parent compound that alters its molecular integrity.

The test was performed at 20-25 °C and the air used for
aerating the sludge was free from oil and other vapors. A
high concentration of aerobic microorganisms was used [7].

•

Ultimate biodegradation
Biological conversion of organic compounds to inorganics and products associated with normal metabolic processes (mineralization).

•

Acceptable biodegradation
Biological degradation of an organic compound to
the extent that toxicity or other undesirable characteristics are ameliorated.

The aerobic biodegradability of organic substances
can be affected by the changes of one of the following
factors during the processes [3]:
1) removal rate of organic substances;
2) the amount of oxygen consumption;
3) end products; and

Test environment

Mineral Medium

The mineral nutrients are essential for the proper
functioning of a biological system. The principal nutrients
are nitrogen and phosphorus. The following proportions
of nutrients were prepared and added to this system:
Solution (a): KH2PO4
8.852 g
K2HPO4
21.750 g
Na2HPO4 . 2 H2O
33.408 g
NH4Cl
2.508 g
dissolved in distilled water and made up to 1 L.
Solution (b): CaCl2
27.500 g
(or)
CaCl2 . 2 H2O
36.400 g
dissolved in distilled water and made up to 1 L.
Solution (c): MgSO4 . 7 H2O
22.500 g
dissolved in distilled water and made up to 1 L.

4) the activity of microorganisms.
The OECD first published its guidelines for testing
the biodegradation of chemicals in 1981, which were
updated in 1993. In the mean time, ISO also developed a
number of biodegradation standards, which are to some
extent similar to the OECD guidelines. In the OECD
guidelines biodegradation tests are divided into three
principal categories: tests for ready biodegradability, tests
for inherent biodegradability and simulation tests [4]. The
‘Modified Sturm Test’ is one of the biodegradability tests
approved by the OECD and the purpose of this test is to
measure the biodegradability of non-volatile organic
substances in an aerobic aqueous medium [5].

Solution (d): FeCl3 . 6 H2O
0.250 g
dissolved in distilled water and made up to 1 L.
Preparation of Media

1) Mix 10 ml of solution (a) in 800 ml distilled water.
2) Add 1 ml each of solution (b), (c) and (d) and make up
to 1 L.
Indication of biodegradation

The test method is designed to determine the elimination and the primary or ultimate biodegradation of watersoluble organic compounds by aerobic microorganisms in a
continuously operated test system simulating the activated
sludge process. An easily biodegradable organic medium
and the organic test compound are the sources of carbon
and energy for the microorganisms. The results are expressed as percentage removal of the test substance, DOC
or COD value. The pass level for a substance to be considered as readily biodegradable is 80% COD removal [6].

If the test substance does not adsorb significantly onto activated sludge and its elimination has the typical
profile of a biodegradation curve with lag, degradation
and plateau phases, the measured elimination can safely
be attributed to biodegradation. If a high initial adsorption
has taken place, the simulation test cannot differentiate
between biological and abiotic elimination processes. In
such cases, and also in other cases where there is doubt
about degradation (e.g. if stripping takes place), static
biodegradation tests based on parameters clearly indicating biological processes are performed for the adsorption
tests, such as oxygen uptake methods or a test with measurement of CO2 production. If both COD removal and
specific substance removal have been measured, significant difference between the percentage removal rates
indicate the presence in the effluents of intermediate organic products, which may be more difficult to degrade
than the parent compound.

Field of application

Experimental set-up

This method applies to organic compounds, which are
soluble and not inhibitory to bacteria at the concentrations

The test system was set up according to OECD and
ISO guidelines. The total volume of batch reactors used

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Principle and pass levels
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was one liter and every reactor, except abiotic reactors,
comprised sludge and mineral medium. One reactor consisting only of sludge and mineral medium was used as a
control unit or blank. A reference unit was set up, which
contained an easily biodegradable compound, namely sodium benzoate, to study the activity of the sludge. For each
batch, three test substances were taken separately and their
corresponding abiotic units were simultaneously operated.
On the whole, eight reactors were operated for every batch.
The reactors were continuously run for 28 days and their
degradation rates in terms of chemical oxygen demand
(COD) were estimated.

Biodegradation processes were simulated with a
mathematical model, the first-order plot model. If biodegradation is regarded as a first-order reaction, then the rate
of biodegradation is proportional to the concentration of
the test chemical:
v = - dS = -k1 S
dt

where S is the concentration of test chemical, t the
time (days), k1 the first-order rate constant (day-1), and v
the rate of test substance disappearance (rate of biodegradation).

Methodology

In order to simulate the concentration of chemicals
present in wastewaters from the post-tanning operation, the
minimum percentage of exhaustion of chemicals was considered to be 60%. Based on this exhaustion percentage,
concentrations of various fatliquors and syntans expected
to be present in the wastewater were derived from the
quantity of chemicals used in post-tanning processes.
Accordingly, a synthetic solution of the selected chemicals was prepared in such a manner so that the COD of
the test substance would not exceed 1000 mg/L. According to its organic load, the substance concentration was
determined and used in the reactor along with the sludge
and mineral medium.
Each reactor volume was made up to 1 L and then
initial suspended solids (SS), volatile suspended solids
(VSS) and zero-hour COD/initial values were estimated.
Samples were analyzed for COD after three hours from
the start of the experiment as a means of biosorption assay
test. Distilled water or mineral medium was added to the
reactor to compensate the loss due to sampling and evaporation and to maintain the volume. COD was measured
according to Standard Methods [8].
The pH was maintained between 6.5 and 7.5, a level
conducive for the organisms to be highly active. COD, SS
and VSS values were determined at regular intervals. The
percentage of COD elimination of the test substance for
each timed assessment was calculated by the following
formula:

Dt =

C s − [ E − E0 ]
Cs

(1)

where
Dt = % elimination of COD at time ‘t’
Cs = COD in the influent due to the test substance (mg/L)
E = COD value measured in the test effluent at time ‘t’
(mg/L)
E0 = COD value measured in the control effluent at time ‘t’
(mg/L).
A graph was plotted with percentage elimination of
COD versus time.

(2)

A transformation of this equation leads to:

S rem (t ) = S init e − k1t

(3)

where Srem is the remaining test chemical concentration and Sinit the initial test chemical concentration [4].
Srinivasan and Viraraghavan [5] also applied firstorder kinetics to determine the rate of oxygen consumption and CO2 formation using the following non-linear fit
model:

0
⎧
⎪
y = ⎨a (1 − e − k1 (t −c ) )
⎪⎩

for
for

x ≤ c ⎫
⎪
x > c ⎬
⎪⎭

(4)

where y is the percentage of theoretical or chemical
oxygen demand, t the time (days), a the asymptote of
curve, k1 the first-order rate constant (day-1), and c the lag
period (days).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Syntans
a) Melamine based resin tanning agent: The amount of
this substance used in the post-tanning process is usually
4% of the shaved weight. Considering the exhaustion
level as 60% for all chemicals studied, the concentration
of this in wastewater was found to be 1060 mg/L. The
percentage elimination of this substance was 20.75% in
four days, reached 40% within 12 days and, thereafter, no
significant degradation was observed. Hence, according to
OECD guidelines, it has failed to reach the pass level.
This may be classified under inherently biodegradable
substance, if it could be degraded by a special approach.
b) Phenol-naphthalene condensation product: The
amount of this substance in the process is also usually 4%
of the shaved wetblue weight, hence, its concentration in
wastewater was 1070 mg/L. In two days, the elimination
rate was 25% and in four days it was 50%, but then there
was not much of a change and final elimination was 55%.
Hence, according to OECD guidelines, it is not readily
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biodegradable. It can be classified under inherently biodegradable by means of special treatment approach.

two days its elimination was 50% and it attained pass
level of 80% in just four days. A maximum degradability
of 94% was observed after 14 days. Hence, according to
OECD guidelines, it is easily biodegradable.

c) Synthetic organic resin tanning agent: The usage of
this substance in the process is 3% of the shaved weight
and concentration was found to be 800 mg/L. Within two
days 20% were eliminated and elimination rates reached
40% and 60% after 8 days and 24 days, respectively.
Hence, according to OECD guidelines it is below the pass
level and this water-soluble acrylic polymer is not readily
biodegradable.

g) Fatliquor, which is a composition of selected bisulphited marine oils and sulfonated synthetic esters: Depend-

ing on the usage (6% of the shaved weight) in posttanning process, the concentration level in wastewater
was determined as 1600 mg/L. In two days it reached
30% elimination, crossed the pass level in 8 days and
reached its maximum degradability of 95% after 17 days.
So, this fatliquor was easily biodegradable according to
the OECD guidelines.

d) Synthetic replacement tanning agent: The usage of
this substance is 2% of shaved weight and the corresponding concentration was found to be 530 mg/L. After two
days 23% degradation was attained, then the rate gradually reached 70% after 13 days and thereafter no significant
removal could be observed. Hence, according to OECD
guidelines, it is not readily biodegradable.
The degradability data of the syntans above are
shown in Figure 1.

h) Blend of high molecule paraffin based synthetic fatliquor and synthetic oil: The concentration in wastewater

was 800 mg/L (normally 3% of shaved weight used). The
elimination was 18% after 2 days and in the span of 4
days it crossed the pass level. So, according to OECD
guidelines, this substance was readily biodegradable.
i) Anionic fatliquor: Usually 2% of shaved weight are
processed and the concentration in wastewater was found
to be 535 mg/L. In just two days this substance reached
the pass level of 80% and, ultimately, it reached 97%
elimination in 14 days. Hence, this substance was readily
biodegradable as per the OECD guidelines.

Fatliquors
e) Anionic synthetic fatliquoring agent: The amount of
this substance is 2% of shaved weight and its concentration
was found to be 530 mg/L. Within two days the removal
was 11%, on 7th day it attained the pass level of 80% and
the maximum elimination was 96%. Hence, this substance
was readily biodegradable, according to OECD guidelines.

j) High-molecular paraffin-based synthetic fatliquor: Its
concentration in the wastewater was found to be 800 mg/L
corresponding to the 3% of shaved weight usage level.
This synthetic fatliquor got degraded by 75% in two days
and, subsequently, reached 99% elimination in seven
days. So, it was found to be a very easily biodegradable
substance according to OECD guidelines.

f) Fatliquor, which is a blend of ester sulfonates, alkyl
ammonium esters, ethylene oxide adducts and highmolecular aliphatic hydrocarbons: The usage of this mix-

ture in the process is usually 4% of shaved weight and its
wastewater concentration was found to be 1070 mg/L. In
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FIGURE 1 - Percentage reduction of syntans (a =Melamine based resin tanning agent; b = Phenol-naphthalene
condensation product; c = Synthetic organic resin tanning agent; d = Synthetic replacement tanning agent.
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FIGURE 2 - Percentage reduction of fatliquors (e = anionic synthetic fatliquoring agent; f = fatliquor, which is
a blend of ester sulphonates, alkyl ammonium esters, ethylene oxide adducts and high molecular aliphatic hydrocarbons; g = fatliquor, which is a composition of selected bisulphited marine oils and sulfonated synthetic
esters; h = blend of high-molecular paraffin based synthetic fatliquor and synthetic oil; i = anionic fatliquor; j =
high-molecular paraffin based synthetic fatliquor; k = water proofing fatliqour, composition of natural and
synthetic fatting matters; l = fatliquor, blend of high molecular alkonol esters and modified oxide adducts).

TABLE 2 - Degradation of chemical compounds during post-tanning process and their kinetic values.

No.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l

k1 (day-1)
0.0238
0.0289
0.0285
0.0745
0.1927
0.1466
0.1331
0.1665
0.1110
0.2069
0.2566
0.1118

R2
0.91
0.54
0.93
0.95
0.94
0.92
0.94
0.85
0.81
0.84
0.81
0.87

k) Water proofing fatliquor, composition of natural and
synthetic fatting matters: The usage of this blend in the

process is about 4% of shaved weight and the concentration
was found to be 1070 mg/L. Within two days 50% could be
degraded and after 7 days 99% were eliminated. So, according to OECD guidelines, it was readily biodegradable.
l) Fatliquor, blend of high molecular alkonol esters and
modified oxide adducts: Usually 2% of shaved weight

were added in the process and, therefore, its concentration
in wastewater was 530 mg/L. 35% could be eliminated in
two days and the pass level of 80% was crossed after four
days. This blend was completely degraded after 22 days.

% degradation
43.86
55.07
63.82
70.25
96.92
94.18
95.79
94.45
97.16
99.95
100
96.77

So, according to OECD guidelines, it was readily biodegradable.
The degradability data of ther fatliquors described
above are shown in Figure 2. The percentage degradation
and the first-order kinetic values of all syntans and fatliquors are presented in Table 2.
Based on earlier studies [2], the rate constant for phenol was less than the values obtained in this study versus
for a chemical combined with phenol.
This study would help in improving or modifying the
existing treatment system to meet the environmental
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standards adopted by statutory bodies. It would also help
the manufacturers of leather auxiliaries to develop appropriate eco-friendly substitutes for non-biodegradable leather auxiliaries and for tanners to adopt cleaner production
practices and process technologies for the manufacture of
leather.

[8]

Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater (1998). 20th edition. American Public Health Association, Washington, D.C.

CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were drawn based on this
study:
• It was noted that fatliquors are more amenable to
biodegradation than syntans.
• The inherently biodegradable syntans may also be
stabilized by appropriate physical, chemical and biological treatment.
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SUMMARY
In this study, removal of heavy metals in synthetic and
wastewaters was studied by using natural zeolite, clinoptilolite. The activated and non-activated zeolites used were
crushed and grinded to sizes between 1.0-2.0 mm. Ion
exchange studies were conducted as batch experiments
for various mixing time, speed and different concentrations of Pb2+, Cd2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+. Gördes and Bigadiç
zeolites were used for Cd2+ and Ni2+ removal and their
efficiencies were compared with that of natural zeolites
from different areas. Although Cd2+ was not removed
effectively by Bigadiç zeolite, in applying Gördes zeolite
46% removal efficiency was achieved for 90 min of contact
time in batch tests. Column studies were performed for the
removal of Pb2+, Cd2+, and Zn2+ from a lead-zinc mining
process raw wastewater. The clinoptilolite exhibited about
100%, 98%, and 96% removal efficiency for Pb2+, Zn2+,
and Cd2+, respectively. The overall adsorption capacity for
Bigadiç clinoptilolite was around 23 mg Pb2+/g, 24 mg
Zn2+/g, and 0.6 mg Cd2+/g.

KEYWORDS:
Clinoptilolite, heavy metals, industrial wastewater.

INTRODUCTION
Many industries, such as metal finishing, mining and
mineral processing, tanneries, coal mining and oil refining
have heavy metal problems in wastewater. There are different methods to remove heavy metals from polluted water
like precipitation, reverse osmosis [1], ultrafiltration [2, 3],
ion exchange, adsorption, biosorption etc., but the selection of the treatment methods are based on the concentration of pollutants and the cost of treatment. For economical reasons, alternative low-cost and natural materials and
methods have been used to treat wastewater.
New approaches and technologies must be developed
to assist in both removal and recovery of valuable heavy

metals from wastewaters. Ion exchange is feasible when
the exchanger has a high selectivity for the metal to be
removed and the concentration of competing ions is low.
Zeolites have been intensively studied in the last halfcentury, although the attention has concentrated mainly on
synthetic zeolites and it is only in recent years that natural
zeolites have started gaining interest. Zeolites are naturally
occurring silicate minerals, which can also be produced
synthetically. The use of zeolitic materials as ion exchangers for environmental application is stimulated by the good
results obtained and also by the non-toxic nature of these
materials. In this context, the natural zeolites are of particular interest due to their availability and low cost.
Natural zeolites nowadays have been used in soil benefaction and in water and wastewater treatment [4]. Due to
the structural characteristics and low cost natural zeolites
can be used in environmental applications [4, 5-13]. Zeolites
can be used instead of activated carbon or ion exchange
resins for the removal of heavy metals from solution [14].
Clinoptilolite-rich rocks and other types of zeolite appear to be an effective and inexpensive alternative for the
adsorption of heavy metals and can be disposed of without
expensive regeneration. Clinoptilolite, for example, has
received extensive attention due to its attractive selectivity
for certain heavy metal ions, such as Pb2+, Zn2+, Cd2+, Ni2+,
Fe2+, and Mn2+ [13, 15-17]. It has been suggested that
zeolites, clinoptilolite in particular, demonstrates a strong
affinity for lead and other heavy metals [16]. Clinoptilolite is most abundant in nature and is readily available
from more than 40 natural zeolite species [9].
The following order of decreasing efficiency of the zeolite; Pb2+> Cu2+> Cd2+> Zn2+> Co2+> Ni2+> Hg2+ was
given by Blanchard [15]. The overall adsorption capacity of
zeolites varies widely for different species and metal ions,
and was shown to be between 1.4-154 mg Pb2+/g zeolite [5,
16] and 1.2 mg Cd2+/g zeolite [5]. Clinoptilolite has also
found application in the recovery of caesium [18] and strontium [19] from radioactive wastewater, and ammonium
from municipal wastewater. Mozgawa [20] indicated that
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clinoptilolite shows proven ion exchange properties for
some heavy metals.
The main objective of this study was to test the removal efficiency of the heavy metals lead, zinc, cadmium, and
nickel ions from wastewaters by ion exchange process
using the natural zeolite, clinoptilolite, available in Turkey.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Batch experiments were carried out for the heavy
metal removal in different units using 5 g of clinoptilolite.
All solutions, standards and dilutions were prepared by
using distilled water.
A stock solution of each metal: Pb2+, Ni2+,
Zn , and Cd (1000 mg/l) were prepared by dissolving
Pb(NO3)2, ZnCl2, CdCl2.H2O, and NiSO4.7 H2O respectively, in distilled water.
Adsorbate:

2+

2+

Adsorbent: The adsorbent clinoptilolite was collected
from Gördes and Bigadiç in Turkey. It was sieved to 1.02.0 mm size, washed with distilled water and then dried at
100 °C for 2 hours. The chemical compositions of the
Gördes and Bigadiç clinoptilolites are given in Table 1.
Reagents:

in mixed solutions, prepared from their individual metallic solutions. Initial concentrations of 50 mg/l of the metallic cations were used. Because low Cd2+ and Ni2+ removal efficiencies were observed with Bigadiç zeolites,
experiments were carried out with 10 g Bigadiç zeolites,
and then Gördes and Bigadiç zeolites were compared with
respect to their removal efficiencies of Cd2+ and Ni2+.
The experiments were carried out at ambient temperature and by mixing the solution with magnetic stirrer for
60 min. The liquid phase was separated by centrifugation,
and the metals were analysed using atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (Unicam). The pH of the solutions was
adjusted to 7.0 using Na(OH) and HNO3 solutions to
simulate raw industrial wastewater.
Column Experiment: A glass column of 1.2 cm in diameter and 6 cm in height was used for continuous experiment with wastewater originating from a lead-zinc mining industry and containing 170 mg Zn2+/l, 110 mg Pb2+/l,
and 6 mg Cd2+/l. Temperature and pH were 24 0C and 7.0,
respectively. 5 g activated zeolite was placed in the column and the pumping rate of wastewater was adjusted to
80 ml/h. Every hour 5 ml of effluent sample was collected
for analysis, until there was no difference between the
influent and effluent concentrations of the heavy metals.

All the chemicals used were of analytical

grade.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Activation of Zeolite in the Column: Zeolites were
washed with distilled water to remove impurities and then
treated with 1 M NaCl solution in a glass column at a
flow rate of 2 ml/min. Thus treated zeolites were rinsed
with deionised water, oven-dried at 103 °C, and stored in
desiccators.

All the experimental studies were conducted with
mixed heavy metal solutions, except the preliminary experiments, which were performed with solutions containing only Pb2+ for activated and non-activated clinoptilolite
in order to determine the effect of activation.

In order to determine the activation
effect of zeolite on Pb removal, 50 mg Pb2+/l solution was
mixed separately with 5 g activated and non-activated zeolites for various agitation times. To test the mixing speed
effects on the removal performance, various concentrations
of Pb2+; 10, 25, 50, 60, 80 and 100 mg Pb2+/l of 200 ml
solutions were prepared and mixed for 30 minutes at a
speed of 25 and 240 rpm.

Activation of zeolite on removal performance: Activated
zeolite was found to be more efficient than the nonactivated one. Although the same removal efficiency was
observed for them at the end of the batch test, the removal
efficiency of the activated zeolite for the uptake of lead
ions was greater by 11%-15% when the mixing time was
between 5 and 10 min (Figure 1). The results indicated
that more than 95% removal of Pb2+ was achieved in the
first 10 min, when using activated clinoptilolite, and in
the first 45 min, when using non-activated one.

Batch Experiments:

2+

The other step consisted of evaluating the removal
Pb2+, Cd2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ by activated clinoptilolite (5g)

TABLE 1
Chemical analysis of the Bigadiç and Gördes Samples [21].

Bigadiç (coarse particles)
Bigadiç (fine particles)
Gördes-Güneşli (taken from 10 m depth)
Güneşli (30 m)

SiO2

Al2O3

Fe2O3

MgO

69.20
69.44
69.41
70.61

12.65
12.25
17.30
14.41

0.72
0.88
2.77
2.20

1.30
1.20
1.32
0.91

* Loss of ignition
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CaO
2.51
2.21
2.44
1.75

Na2O

K2O

MnO

L.I*

2.07
2.18

3.41
3.52
2.45
3.27

0.001
0.001
0.03
0.03

9.20
8.40
4.19
4.24

removal efficiency (%)
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FIGURE 1
Lead removal efficiencies by using activated and non-activated zeolites.
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FIGURE 2
Removal efficiencies of activated zeolite for 50 mg/l Pb2+, Ni2+, Zn2+ and Cd2+ concentrations.
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FIGURE 3
Removal efficiencies of 10 g of activated zeolite for Ni2+ and Cd2+
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Reaching the equilibrium state: Zinc ions reach the
equilibrium state in 45 min, increasing the mixing time
did not cause any increase in the removal efficiency. In
fact, Zn2+ cations were desorbed in time and the removal
efficiency decreases to some extent (Fig. 2).
Cadmium ions were removed from the solutions at
most in the first 20 min of mixing, thus the equilibrium
time was 20 min. After 20 min, the cadmium desorption
occurs when 5 g of Bigadiç zeolite was used. If the amount
of zeolite was increased to 10 g, the equilibrium time increased to 60 min. Mixing for more than 60 min had no
considerable effect on the removal efficiency (Figure 3).
Equilibrium time for nickel ions was 10 min. Removal efficiency was about 38%, when 5 g zeolite from Bigadiç was used. But if the amount of zeolite used in the
batch experiment was increased to 10 g, the equilibrium
time became 60 min and removal efficiency was 35%.
Using more zeolite did not give better results for the
heavy metal concentrations applied and 30 min mixing time.
The removal efficiency increase between using 5 g and 10 g
zeolite was only 5% for 50 mg/l Cd2+. Also, as the mixing
time increased, the removal efficiency did not increase
notably (only 7%). For nickel removal similar results were
observed. Maximum removal efficiency was 38% for 10 g
zeolite. An increase in mixing time did not provide noticeable increase in removal efficiency and the difference between 30 min and 90 min mixing time was only 3.7%.
Gördes zeolite provided higher removal efficiencies
for Cd2+ and Ni2+ ions. 40% efficiency was obtained after
60 min of mixing for both ions.

removal efficiency (%)

The highest removal efficiency was obtained for Pb2+
in the batch experiments. 97% of Pb2+ ions were removed
from the solution in the first 20 min of mixing times. The
following order of decreasing efficiency of Bigadiç cli-

noptilolite; Pb2+ > Zn2+ > Ni2+ > Cd2+, could be obtained
from the batch experiments.
Mixing speed: Batch experiments indicated that higher mixing speed provides better results, probably because
of the better contact and the higher number of collisions
between zeolite particles and solution. At 100 mg Pb2+/l
concentration the removal efficiency difference between
240 rpm and 25 rpm was 12%, (78% removal efficiency
for 25 rpm and 90% for 240 rpm) (Figure 4).
Cd2+ and Ni2+ removals were compared for Gördes
and Bigadiç zeolites. Zeolites from different areas did not
influence nickel removal significantly, but in cadmium
removal considerable efficiency difference was observed.
Although Cd2+ was not removed by Bigadiç zeolite, 46 %
removal efficiency was obtained during 90 min of contact
time in batch tests with Gördes zeolite. For Ni2+, approximately the same removal efficiency (%40) was obtained
for 30, 60, 90 min of mixing time for both types of zeolite
(Figure 5).
Column Experiment: The Bigadiç activated clinoptilolite was evaluated in column experiment with respect
to its performance for treating the lead-zinc mining industry effluents contaminated with Pb2+, Zn2+, and Cd2+. As
more wastewater passed through the column a decrease in
adsorption capacity of the clinoptilolite was observed and
the concentration of the heavy metals increased in the
treated water. Column experiment was conducted until
there was no difference between the influent and effluent
concentrations of the heavy metals. In the column experiment zinc reached the equilibrium state before lead and
cadmium. Industrial wastewater contained different kind
of pollutants and concentrations, which affected the removal efficiency of zeolite negatively (Figure 6).
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FIGURE 4
Removal efficiency of the activated zeolite for different
concentrations of Pb2+ at 240 rpm and 25 rpm mixing speeds.
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FIGURE 5
Removal performance of Gördes zeolite for Cd2+ and Ni2+.
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Removal performance of the activated zeolite for
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Overall adsorption capacities of the clinoptilolite.
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The clinoptilolite exhibited about 100%, 98%, and
96% removal for Pb2+, Zn2+, and Cd2+, respectively (Figure 6). The overall adsorption capacity for Bigadiç clinoptilolite was around 23 mg Pb2+/g, 24 mg Zn2+/g, and 0.6 mg
Cd2+/g (Figure 7).
Evaluation of removal efficiency to meet medium
discharge standards: For wastewater containing Pb2+ ions
as high as 25 mg/l, activated zeolite from Bigadiç decreases the Pb2+ concentration to 0.55 mg/l during 3 min,
thus wastewater discharge standard valid in Turkey can be
obtained by the application ion exchange only.
For Zn2+, Cd2+, Ni2+ ions, an exchange process could
not be used as the single treatment, because discharge
standards cannot be met only by applying this technique.
The process can be used as the supplementary treatment
after other treatment techniques, like precipitation, are
applied.
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